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PUTTING PUMPING station on float in river means you
don't ·have to -adlust intake pipe with' rise and fcill of the
stream. The fisherman is Bruce Comer. _Marsh�II'c�unty.,·

WHERE WATER is pumped from stream. care must be taken
to prevent pumping station 'from flooding. This one is

J m9.,unted on platform above flood le�el;
,
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.. ·�H.i.gher Yields
"You can expect 30. to 50·bushel in·
creqse In corn if you ·follow other good
practices" too," says:A!Jlold Nehrig,Mar.
shal"county

.

S PRINKLElt irrigation is onthe march in Kan·
sas.jaidedgreatlyby the dry ,��ILo-f 19�?, and. .

,

dry' spring and summerof l!i�5:t. "Last Novem- : .'"

,

'her, Russell Herpich, a graduate student in agri
cultural engineering at Kansas State College, made
.a survey of 86 Kansas counties and found 171 farm-'
ers operating sprinkier irrigation systems. "This
number has been ii}creased by at least 50 per cent
since . then," says"'-:f!.r'r. Herpich. "I believe 250 or
more sprdnkler systems were in operation in the
same 86 counties during this past summer."
Arnold Nehrig, Marshal! CO:t]lri,ty,. �oug�t his

sprinkler outfit in 1948 after a very careful study
of the-possibilities. "I traveled 3,000 miles talking
to farmers and seeing various types' of sprinklers
in operation before I bought," �� says.

.

"

Strangely, enough, Mr. Nehrig' says a farmer is
more likely to "underbuy" than "overbuy" when
it comes to sprinkler (Conti,nued on Page 32)

• Ready�-for' Dry We�ther.� " : Page 4
.' WUI,Coliege Help ·M.t.· � ". :., . � . �,<

' �.�q�e 5'

.•..D.on'.. lett.r 'rom <Ov."r5·e••�.(•... , =: �..... ,., .' .,". � 'Page '37
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�RINKLER TYI!E irrigation syslems are increasing
rapidly in Kansas as drouthy conditions make farmers
more water conscious.



E. BU$HELS OF
.....ITY 7VAeat

THERE is your proof of a good
planting job-at the elevator.
For it's when you unload those
exira bushels, and get a premium
price for that extra quality of
your grain, that you're glad you
did that planting job with an

accurate and dependable John
Deere-Van Brunt Grain Drill.

There's the new "DR"
Double-Run Grain Drill, above
-an accurate high-speed drill
with the new John Deere-Van
Brunt double-run feeds-a drill
that will plant your, seed in just
the quantity you want at just the
depth you want. Then there's the
new "FB-A" Fertilizer - Grain
Drill-the ideal drill for the
farmer who ordinarily dis
tributes fertilizer as he plants.
Or, if you want a plain grain
drill equipped with famous John
Deere-Van Brunt fluted force
feeds, there is the popularModel
cCB"_a drill that has long found
favor with -farmers all over the

country.

So--take no chances. Talk
over your drill needs with your
John Deere dealer on your next
trip to town. He can show you
the way to better planting, big
ger yi,el�nd greater profits
with aJohn Deere-Van Brunt.

Ahove: The neur John Deere-Van
Brunt Model "FB-A" Fertilizer-Grain
Drill makes a one-trip, high-speed joh
ofplanting a'ldferlilizing.

Above: The popular Model "B,"
equipped with the famous John Deere
Van Brunt adjustahle-gateflutedforce
feeds.

group such as our council."-C. C. Kil
ker, manager, Kansas State Chamber
of Commerce.

�Fo�ks Like Waconda Spring Idea
Would you like to see it designated as a national monument to the Great
,Plains Indians? Drop a line to KANSAS FARMER, giving your opinion

LETTERS are still coming in laud
ing the efforts of Kansas Farmer to get
Waconda Spring� in Mitchell county,
designated as a national monument to
the Great Plains Indians. Kansas
Farmer first put forth the idea in its
June 6 issue. Since then the Topeka
Daily Capital has printed two articles
and Enen Batchelor, of Kansas'State
College Extension staff, devoted one of
her morning KSAC radio programs to
promoting the idea. The Rooks County
Record, Stockton, reprinted the article
iii full and "the -Go<?dland Daily News'
added ita editorial support.
KaMas Farmer is Bt�ll eager to have

you write expressing your opinion on
the project. Here are samples taken
from letters already received:
"Congratulations to you in promot

Ing a plan to 'make Waconda Spring a
.

national shrine. My good wishes' to all
who participate in this' worthy under
taklng."-Grace Ralston, Topeka.
"You have my hearty support in your

sincere offer to smoke ,a final pipe of
peace .with the Indians."-Nyle·Miller,
secretary, Kansas State Historic�l So-"
ciety.

.

"I think every effort possible should
be made to' preserve, Waconda. We
owe it to ourselves and to the vanishing
people-who gave it the name honoring
the Great Spirit. My wife joins me in
this wish."-Sol D. Dice, secondary

,,4.ghool supervisor, Kansas State De
partment of Public.Instructlon..
"I grew up a ·few miles north of this

historic place and am willing to offer
. my services to do whatever might be
done to-help further the �ause."-Mrs.
Fred Muck, Marion.

"Well, maybe- some day our f,amily
will make the pilgrimage'with the In
dians to Waconda Spring. Time will
tell."-Mrs. M. V. Kesl, Agenda.

,

"I think your idea of making Wa
conda Spring a nattonal monument is
fine. and want to assure you I shall be
glad' to do what I can to promote the
movement. Let me know anyway I can

. be of assistance." -"Fred, W. ')leyer,
representative, 85th district, Jewell.

"In regard to the write-up about In- "My husband and I can voice our ap-
dians, it is very good. I think there proval of your fine article. It is a most
should be more good things 'said about worthy project. and is long overdue to
"the Indian. History. teaches us the In- our,AVay-of thinking. It will be articles
dian was here when white men came like youts and ·Y.our interest that Will
here, therefore if this country did not do much toward brlngirig this project
belong to the Indian, who did it belong into reality. Best of wtshes in your
to? We are getting Kan8as Farmer work along' this.line."-Mr. and Mrs,
regularly and enjoy reading it _very P. D. Posegate, Plainville.
much."-C. W. Imbler, Liberal. --,

• j "More power to You."_:_LeeMeadows,"Your recent article, aimed atA�'et-,
-

editor, Goodland Daily News.ting Waconda Spring designat-ed 'as a

nattonal monument has ,a strOI�� ap-·
peal to me. You have' suggested a

worthwhile project which could be sue
cessfully promoted I?y some state-wtde

"I think your plan. to makeWaconda
Spring a national monument and'shrine
is a good idea."-Fred Hall, lieutenant
governor, Dodge City.

Bert Nittler 'ri�$, Various Silage
Feeding and Storage Methods
IT MAY TAKE more work to feed

out of an upright silo than out ,of a

trench, but you can do a better j0b �f
feeding out of an upright, states Bert
Nittler of Lake City. Mr. Nittler uses
both. He has one of the largest trench
silos In Barber county, but finds there is
a lot of variation in feeding silage the
way it comes froin a trench, and more

gain when silage from upright is fed.
"You always are going from brown

silage on top to green 'silage along bot-
1!om. of your trench,". he says and it
affects the way his cattle eat and gain.
He is not convinced keeping silage

over for a period of years is a good
idea. "My cattle never do eat as much
second-year silage as they will the
fresher." He likes to hold over a reserve
supply, tho, for short seasons:
Mr. Nittler has been wintering 300

steers, buying in fall and selling in
spring. He loads by hand out .or trench
onto truck. He tries to get 1% to 1%
pounds gain per day with 2 pounds
protein per head per day. Half a pound
of supplement Is fed, on wheat pasture.
Location is ideal for wintering, with
valley protected by natural cliffs,
stream running thru that is spring-fedr to keep it fiowing all winter. .

Grain Market Reports
"Grain Market Reports" is a 56-

page bulletin of the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Man
hattan, which gives market terms
and definitions. As a ·service to
readers, a copy may be ordered
thru Farm Service Editor, Kansas
.Far.mer, Topeka, Kan. No charge.
Ask us

_
to order Bulletin 353.

Trench silo is largely in !!olid rock,
only 3 �eet of dirt en top before rock
is hit. It was dug 12 feet deep and used
2· years before Mr. Nitler took it on
down to an average depth of 1'7 feet.
Width.at top is 18 feet, 14 feet at bot
tom. Tre.nch is 50 feet long. Mr. Ntttler
wishe_s sides were not quite so straight
up and dpwn because �ilage doesn't

- pack as well. He finds a wheel-type
tractor is best for packing silage. He
tried dumping spoiled ensilage on land
that had been iIi feed crop 40 years.
Calves also ran OQ that land and spread
manure themselves. Result was best
feed crop on that land of any raised on

,

the place. _
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:� SCIENCE. and RESEARCH
"

I I
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have ha'd a UlG Hand in the
,

D�ve'opment 'and Improvement of

�·I.,J - BY-BR'IO ':SEED �ORN

"

.

-

'-Back o� tl1� -ev,er-i'ncrea'�ng productivity of PI.oNEER - back of

the ever-growing popularity of PIONEER-is PIONEER'S Research,

�nd Breeding Department - the oldest, tbe lar�est and finest
. of its kind, in the eniire hybrid seed c?rn industry. Folks [ust
'naturally get mere-out of PIONEER because more has gon� into

. ,

.it,- in the w�y of Sound Research and Skilled Breeding.
,

/ .

.
G'ARST and THOMAS Hybrid �or:tJ �o.

�oon Rapids, Iowa



They Were R,eady

\
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\BY PUTTING CATTLE on brome-alfalfa last spring and
holding native pasture in reservel until late June, this
view was possible July 6 on the George Wierenga farm,Jewell county. •

"

When Dry Weat�er Came
Thru foresight and good management
these farmers were not caught �hort when
rains failed to arrive

-

Two SMITH COUNTY farmers were sitting
in a cafe recently discussing the drouth.
"The trouble with us," one of them said,

"is we've forgotten the 2 things farmers in this
area should never forget-the injportance of
feed and water reserves."
Feed and water reserves spell the difference

between "hanging on" or havlngfo sell live-o

stock at distress prices.
There is no discounting the seriousness of

dry weather the last 2 years over much of
Kansas. Below normal rainfall and the 2 hot
test Junes i� Kansas history have taken a

heavy toll. Many farmers have had no chance
at all to protect themselves. But in most coun
ties you can find a farmer here and there who,
thru foresight and good planning, has found
a way to offset the worst effects of dry weather.
For examples, here are a few cases we found

•

hi Smith and Jewell counties, both hard hit by
drouth prior to July 6, when the calls were

- made.
Martin Tanis and Sons, Smith county, have

been irrigating from a creek on their farm since
1939. Six years ago they also constructed 2
large ponds of 60 acre feet" each at the base of
2 drainage areas in a pasture that adjoins the

THIRTY-NINE HEAD of cattle found good grazing early in
July on 24 acres of sond lovegrass established in 1951
on the Walter Grauerholz farm, Smith county.

By DICK MANN

.'

-

creek. For the last 5 years these 2 large pondshave supplied a great deal of irrigation water•.But during 1952 and in the spring of 1953 there,
wasn't enough rain to fill the ponds.
However, there was a period last spring whenthere was considerable water going to waste

down the creek. For.2 weeks, 24 hours. a day,the Tanis men pumped water from the creek upto their ponds., When July came and it was

./

time to irrigate corn the creek was too dry to
supply any water, but the ponds still held a 30·
,day supply. The irrigation program went ahead
on schedule.
- Mr. Tanis started an extensive pond building
program 7' or 8 years ago, mostly for stock
water, and has this to say about it: "I've
thought sometimes ;r was spending too much
money on ponds, [pontinued on Page 36]

"
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DEEP PONDS like this one just completed on Debey'Brothers farm, Jewetl county,are needed to offset high evaporc;ation and insure stock water when drouth hits, I
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HERE IS ONE of two 60 acre foot ponds that sypplied 30
days of irrigation water in July on the Martin Tanis and
Sons farm, Smith county.



Kaasas Farmer
News

and

Comment

Blight Hit .Cenn
IF YOU FOUND brown, dried-out streaks on

.

your corn leaves along about mid-July, it likely
was caused by Bacterial. Leaf Blight. Claude
King, Kaneas State College Extension Plant
Pathologist, brought a cornstalk to the Kqnsas
Farmer office.about that time to show us what
can sneak up on an unsuspecting corn crop.
King said=many growers were, reporting' this

disease which was causing brown, dead streaks
on corn leaves. It has shown up: in .greater
amounts only the last 6 years. And in only one
of those years did it do severe damage. This
heavy damage was in a field north 'ofManhattan
and in several fields inWabaunsee county. That
year the bacteria were actiVe in the whorl
where the young leaves grew out, and rotting
extended down deep into the stalk. In addition
it made streaks on the leaves. In other fields
that same year, and in the other 5 years, only
damage seen was to extended leaves. In most
years bacteria that cause the disease are active
only a few days, then there is no further dam
age. In some cases the leaf damage reduces
yields.
Tpere is no practical control, Mr. King said.

But here is where research can show its worth.
While this disease apparently isn't too serious
at present, it could get that way. Or some other
disease might be the culprit. Corn scientists
right now are digging into this Bacterial Leaf
Blight disease, hoping to outwit it by develop
ing resistance in hybrids. If that isn't the
answer they will find it in some other way.
Important point is these scientists are-on the
job to tackle any.similar problem that devel6ps
on Kansas farms. We are exceedingly fortunate
to have Kansas State. College on the job pro-,
tecting our crops and livestock.

• •

Need Poultry Students
EVEItY YEAR, United States land-grant col
leges graduate slightly J.Ilore 'than 100 students
majoring in poultry. 'All have positions await
ing them, with hundreds more jobs' unfilled.
Industrial'leaders report every year they/coulduse 500 of these poultry-minded and trained
men. Opportunities in the field of poultry re
search are unlimited-e-plenty of work to do and
not enough men to do it. Farm boys who like
poultry, and want to get in on the educational
phase of it, have a bright future in store.
Kansas Sta!_e.,_Qollege's poultry husbandry

d�partme�t head, L. ·F.. Payne, has come up
WIth an idea to help solve the problem. Give
scholarships to high-caliber, - interested stu
dents who are in need of financial support, he
writes in the official organ of the Kansas Poul
try Institute. "A scholarship of $200 would pay
all matriculation fees both semesters here at
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"Boy,' do "f8 h�v8 enemiesl"

Kansas State for residents of Kansas and allow
a small sum for purchase of books. These schol
arships would be in the form of honorariums
for good work done in high school, and for a
statement of good intentions to continue work
in Poultry Husbandry."
Kansas "has many business.org:mizations and

'-individuafs who' have attained prcminence from
poultry investments here, and who want capa
ble leadership in this field continued. Profes
sor Payne says, "One or more scholarships <.>f
$200 each established at Kansas State Coiiege
•... would be worthy a memorial to the giver
or to someone hemight designate."

.

If you are interested in boosting a Kansas'
farm. boy who needs help in entering the field
of poultry research, teaching or Extension,
write to Professor Payne. The need for more
men is great. The time to b()ost farm youth is
now.

• •

Will College Help?
HOW ABOUT going to college? Do you think
it will help me? What can I expect to get out
of it?Will it benefit me on the farm or only if
I get a job in town? Can we afford it?
You will find the answers to these questions

pretty much your own to decide. But you owe
it to'yourself to investigate fully the possibili
ties, and talk them over with people in your
'community who have attended college,' and
others who are now attending. There are ways,
too, of financing your going.
One farin boy is helping himself thru college

with money from his hog project. He was a
small boy when he became owner of a pig. In
the years since then he has built up a purebred
herd that has put him thru one year of college
and is ready to start on the second.
A farm girl sold a registered Angus' calf,

added money she earned testing soils in the
county laboratory, and headed for her first
year of college. She also qualified for a sub
stantial scholarship..

• •
Some students are fprtunate enough to get

jobs 'on the campus that help pay expenses.
Everything off campus from baby-sitting to
working at night in a mill have brought in
money for-college needs. We know of one stu
dent who .had a laundry route, worked'� a

paper mill week ends. In fact you find students
doing virtually any kind of work imaginable,
helping themselves thru school. Fortunate is
the farm boy or girl who can build a livestock
or crops project -into school money, perhaps
-make' it the foundation for a start in farming
later;
Will college help you? No question about it

if 'you are going to be a county agent, home
demonstration agent, teacher, doctor, indus
trial engineer or enter any other of many
fields you can name. But will it help you when

-

you go back to the farm? Certainly. College
will teach you many important things about
improving livestock and crops. You will be able
to get greater returns for your investment of
time and money than if you lacked the college
background. In addition to that, one college
graduate now farming quite successfully for
himself said, "It isn't only what you learn in
college that helps but it's. knowing how to,
learn-.Where to go for the answers when in-

. formation is needed."
You will find successful farmers all around

. you. who didn't: go to college. They got their <

education in the "college of 'bard' knocks." One
..

such graduate said, "Tell the young folks to
go to college, make the most of it. It is the
shortest route to the best possible experience
and information I know."

"Maybe the Babylonian king,· Nebu
chadnezzar, built the famous hanging gar
dens beeeuse his neighbors kept chickens I"

• •

"When asked to use the word beans in a

sentence correctly, little Jimmy wrote, 'We
are all human beans'."

• •

"It's too late-when you want to read
the handwriting on the .wall and your back
is up to itl"

.

• •

"Walking all over 'people�s taes is no

way to climb the ladder of success."
• •

"I like to lee a man who is proud of the
place in which he lives, and who lives in
such a way as to make his place proud of
him"-Abraham Lincoln.

• •

"When a man's a Christian, even his
dog knows it."

• •

"Vacation is no idle time for the pocket-
book even if it does need a rest."

• •

''We'll get thru these trying times O. K.
if we just don't quit trying."

Help for "Bossy"
THERE i$ a new way to save "Bossy" from
"hardware" sickness. Or in other words, the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers
has a new method of detecting and removing
"tramp iron" from hay and feed. Still in the
experimental stage, it is an electronic metal de
tector which can be used where chopped hay
or silage are carried thru a' blower pipe into
a barn. When bits of iron are carried thru the
pipe an inspecting device produces a signal,
causing a gate to open for rejection of the un
desirable metal.
The engineers report tramp iron in hay and

feed causes considerable loss to dairymen every
year. And that one to 6-inch pieces of baling
wire now cause about 90 per cent of the cases
of hardware sickness. Nails and fence wire also
make trouble .. "Careless operation of wire-tie
balers may result in short ends being deposited'
in bales."

• •

Twin Lambs Preferred
INDIVIDUAL twin lambs average about 29 per'
cent lighter at birth than single lambs, accord
ing to the American Veterinary Medical As
sociation. At weaning time the twins still aver
age 17 per cent lighter, but the 2 lambs repre
sent about 75 per cent more weight than the
single lamb. A twin is preferred in choosing I
ewes for breeding because the twinning char
acteristics sometimes are inherited. Has any
one made a comparison of feed costs per pound
of gain between twin lambs and single lambs?

"May I have an inning of your time?"



New liquid seed' disinfectant

NO POISONOUS DUST

vm
controls many fungu� diseases:'
of wheat and other small grains:' i.

Untreated wheat Panogen-treated wheal

Effective disease control with Panogen increases wheat yields up to S
bushels per acre-often more. At a cost of only a few cents per acre, you
can harvest extra crop dollars-get greater yields-better quality. Panogen
pays for itself many times over, experiment station tests" prove.

,

EIi.minates ·mercury dust ·hazard· to
wheat growers and· seed processors SEV'EN KANSAS

..
counties l�st $49� is more than enough to'match the fed-

760 on July 1 due to_.failure to prepare eral allotments.
plans and contract enough secondary Altho all counties receive federal
road projects, reports Walter Johnson, funds 8.!}d sufficient gas tax funds froIn
engineer of secondary; roads -for the the state to match them .annually.
State Highway Commission. many Counties fail to complete plans
Counties and amounts lost were:' to use them in time to get the full

, Marshall, $28,5?0; Douglas, '$7,494;
-

amount.
Chase, $5,085; Pottawatomle," $2,280; "A .large number of counties will
Ness, $1,820; Saline, $1,668; Finney again face the necessity of contracting
$1;448;, and Woodson, $1,435. < a large volume ofwork in order tomeet
Money lost by these counties, says the

.. JUly 1, 1954, deadlIne, ,altl{o federal
Mr. Johnson, was not lost to the state funds and matching funds have been
as awhole ..These funds-will bematched available siilce July 1, 1951," he says.
and used by the state on the state hlgh- While§Ome ceunttes continue to lag

· w_ay$ in the secon!l� system.
-

.. �emore progl,'essive counties have con-
·

- �'Faihire- to contract' -projects within· tractedall available federal an"dmatch
some counties has deprived residents of ing fundlil up to July i, 1953.
those counties this'federal mQney, and, . Counties that,are more than up-to
has!_'denied them the' benefits of those date in use of federal lancl matching
.rpa;d improvements that could have: fundsare!Leavenwortli,Thomas, Sheri

_ �eD made during the last � 01' 3 years, dan, Comanche, Harvey, Franklin,
Mr�Johnson explains. 'Bourbon,'Reno, Seward, Jefferson and

• Here,il! how, it works; he says. Altho ,Wyand9tte, _
_ .'

·fe_de.r�--func;Js a»Otted,to coun�iesmust." ,"It is hoped," says·Mi'.J�on; "that
be matched 50-50 by them, 8utBcient:. au other counties will '�i'prepara·
matching money is diStributed quar-· tion of plans- for_rOOd and' bridge proj-

-... v �1 ;
,

_ tel'iy from the 'tith;'cent gasoline tax ects on the secondary system so they

PINOGEN' , f d' D· . 'AI1iu,I, - - n,:- -

- pasSed �by the-1949.'leglslatur!l an� re- -,won't \ose �e.ir: fun� nmrt J� 1.
,

- ..

.ncorpora,e
'

n181lU1uvul ",. newed in '1951 and '1953� Annual distri- Funds on the books or� the banks haV�
, , II _ , ::..6yr-1 , •

•
button to countiee is $3,500,000. which no Val�e to the _tax-pa,mg motorlst.

Ideal for wheat growers
• No dangerous dust to irritate
• Killsmany fungus disease spores
on seed and in soil-

• Such a minute qUantity ofPano
gen is added that the seed can

,

be safely stored
• Panogen acts quickly

Ask your seed processor about
Panogen, the new. no-dust liquid
seed disinfectant.

-Highly satisfactory results ob
lainedatstate agriculturalexperi
ment stations in Kansas, Illinois.
Minnesota, Wisconsin, 'Washing-,
Ion andmanl others.

For seed processors
.; Panogen creates no dangerous
dust

• Ready-to-use liquid:-can be

applied automatically. No add
,·.ed water needed. No mixing or

_

manual haDdling
• Wheat growers appreciate
Panogen-treated seed, .

.: Dyes seed a dlstinctJy� ..edd"
tint as seed Is treated' _.

.

• No fire hazllrd-doesa't freeze,
• Treated seed. can be stored

,

Get 'better seed treating wi't.h·
"Push Button" operation-use
Panogen, I' "

For _full Infonnatlon on Panogen, write' to E:: E. Yi/� MQchiM";&:Scale8�
149 North (lIientin, Wichita 8, Kansas or to:

' .. ")
.
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Ne,d DairY Herd "Association "elp.
Bourbon County Predueers _Find

1

...
t ' ....

EARL REY-NOLDS,' BO�l\bon tounty. dairyman, is learning some interestinginformation abDut, his" her-d. since joining the new Bourbon County Dairy
Herd Ir:np'rov�nle!lt Associatl_on. -

_

_
-

'
"

.

, RENEWED-i:p.terest in Daiey_Hetd -_ how',much b�tterfat ourcows are .ac

Improvement Assoctatton. possibilities tually produemg,"
is being shown by dairymen iii Bourbon' Mr. _Reynolds plans to cull out his low

,
county this., summer, Bourb�n county. ,test co�s and Is convinced t!lsting is

•

J dairymen were-in an association' With. (. a- gr.eat thing to insure quality-as well
:4}l'en 'county, but it dissolved In"Fe1?ru- as �uantity in milk -prodUction.
ary of- 19�2. Arvon Graham, who had been a stu-
Now a new Bourbon county DHIA dent at Kanaas State College, was

has been started and is ma,lQ.�gI �e, testerfor' the BoPtb.e:p. county associ
headway:For matance, there were only ation until his accidental death in June.

, 6 Bourbon county herds in the 91d Norbert Schaefer, stat¢ ,roving tester,
,

- Bourbon-Allerr aSsociation. BY_��D.e pf came to -�ourbon ,coimty :a:p.d helped
. thfs 'year there were 12 herds IiJ. the him get started. There were _350 cows

new Bourbon association and:-1in�ther on test in the ii.ss�i!"tion�''June with
5 herds on an 'owner-sample:basis, al- 6 of the 12 herds 1;Iemg regrSt�red.
tho the aeeoctatton was organlzed-only "Bourbon -county :ran!_ts 4tli'in Kan
a month earner. "We hope to have a

-

sas in number; o:f'.milk COW"," says Mr.
!lull association of 26. members- sQlP'e- Carson, '!arid I firmly belieye when
-time this.fall,'.' says Kenneth Dale,Car- dairymen in the cou:p.ty fully realize the
son, Bourbon County Extension agent. value of DaIA we 'y.dll have more-than
Earl Reynulds, who is milking 48 one full association in the county,"

cows now but usually milks 50 to 60, One former dairyman in the county
ts.a new but enthustastte DHIA mem- who didn't wantto be-Identtfied, puts it

'.!:per. "I. have -been milking cows- for tbls.way: '�'Some time �g6 I '�spersed
years and this is the first time Lhave quite a large herd of dairy cows. When
tested." he. says. "I am finding what I I saw farmers payi_ng big prices. for
thought were some of my better cows _ those cows _without knowing a thing
are not testing out. You can weigh the about 'their real production I couldn't
milk a cow gives but you can't. tell help but fee� it was mighty poor busi
anything about what's in thatmilk un- ness. If· I ever go into dairying again
til you test. Since we are paid on -a but- I'll never 1;>uy a cow that doesn't have a

terfat basis it is to our interest to know record for her production."

Several' Counties Lose Road Money,'
Reports State .Highway Engineer

,-

"
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�I like Genuine Pfister Hybrids
ecause of the hi9h yield and

quality of ,tho corn and 900d
6·rmination. I had this side
Y, side w'ith other good hy.

�r!ds and Gonuine Pfl"er Hy·rod. outyielded them bl far.

� Pblantod 100% Genuine Pfister
Y rids this year.

II

Wm. Weseloh
Neosho. Fal/s, Kansas

WINNERS 8 OUT OF 10 TIMES IN 6,820 YIELD CHECKS
.,

FOR TEN STRAIGHT YEARS
•.• in side-by-side comparisons with.

competitive hybrids in farmers' fields.
... Genuine Pfister Hybrids have won

8 out of 10 times . . . averaging 9.72
bushels more No. 2 shelled corn per
acre, in 6,820 competitive yield checks.

"tWO WORLD RECORDS ADAPTED TO YOUR AREA
From one acre (alternate planting),
256.9 bushels of Genuine Pfister Hy
brids, .and from 10 acres, 224.2 bushels
per acre of Genuine Pfister-two world
records fpr extra yield!

Genuine Pfister Hybrids have been

tested and adapted to your soil and

weather conditions. You'll profit from
planting all Genuine Pfister Hybrids!

THESE KANSAS FARMERS GOT EXTRA YIELD

"I have planted Gonuin. Pfi.ter
HybrT<h and think they are hard
to beat. My Genuine Pfi.ter
Hybrids averaged 93 bu.hels per
acr. by mea.ure. It hold. itS
ears 900d and picks cle.ner
than any corn we had."

Lawrence W. Matthias
Robinson. Kansas

'''In ch.ckin9 my yield allainst
leadin9 hybrids side·by·side in
field' tests in 1952. the n.arest
any of them came to Genuine
Pfi,ter Hybrid, wa, ten bu,hel,
to the' acre. This extra yield
sur. counts. It means several
more dollars in my pock.t. I
have uSld Genuine Pfister Hy·
brids for six yea" and it has
always .been my best corn."

Harlan F. C/eanr
.

La Harpe. Kansas

CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL
GENUINE PFISTER DEALER.
He'U help you select the right type of Gen.

. uine Pfister Hybrids for your farm. You will
get EXTRA. YIELD. too.

"

J

I" MISSOURI At:tD K�NSA'�':' MI�isOURI PFISTER' GR,OWERS. CARRQL,LTON. MISSOURI.:., -

\ .. .. .... �. . .. ,................... .... ,.
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LOW
So low it is hard to believe. GLOBE'S Sales and ServiceUsers prices are so low that, according to a late Cost Comparison made in one area, with 9 cow pipeline installations aGLOBE Sales and Service User Buyer'Saves and Keep. inhis pocket as MUCH as $48.00 over one of the lowestpriced machines on the market and, think of it, as 'much as

_$166.50 over "One of the highest priced machines on themarket with which GLOBE compares in Workmanship, Quality. ofMaterials, Never Varying Pulsation and Good Milking Results. GLOBElets youPut In Your Pocket its savings on selling cost' by selling directto you.

NEW LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
EASY TE�MS ON BALANCE
Our experience, over the years past, on Time Payment Salesof GLOBE MILKERS, has been so satilfactory with de
ferred payments met so promptly that, THINK OF IT, with
a small low down payment of $19.50 or of $y.50, we will
now ship you either the Single Unit Aluminum' Pail, or theSingle Unit Stainless Steel Pail NEW IMPROVED CLOBE 1-2-3.4

RHYTHM MILKER. Easy terms' on balance. Every family who milks
can no longer afford to milk without a ·GLOBE MILKER. GLOBE,
too, is favored by many, many farm wives because it is so easy to
operate and to clean. They can buy a GLOBE MILKER out of their
household money and never miss it, They buy the Milker - they justPlug In ana Start Milking and enjoy the Milking Benefits of the
GLOBE MILKER.

BONDED WARRANTY
OF "BETTER MILKING"
GLOBE quality has been so proved during the past yearsthat GLOBE gladly gives each purchaser a Warranty of
"Better Milking." Yes, GLOBE agrees to Cash the War
ranty furnished every Milker Buyer if "Better Milking" is
not secured. GLOBE HAS EVERYTHING WANTED

IN A MILKER. It's a complete unit .•. motor, pulsator and pumpbuilt into a compact head that mounts on the pail; its positive pulsation
never varies; its rhythm gives a gently milkingaction to teat one, moves
quickly to teat two, on to teat three, to teat four and hack to teat one,
etc., until the cow is dry; it operates perfectly regardless of weather;
because it's a complete unit - You Just Plug It In and Milk. EASY
TO USE ... RELIABLE ... 1-2-3-4 RHYTHM MILKING ACTION
... POSITIVE PULSATIeN EASY TO CLEAN ... ALL
WEATHER DEPENDABILITY PRECISION CONSTRUC-,
TION ... FINGERTIP CONTROL.

WE BELIEVE IT liS N'OW TRUE
No family can longer afford to milk without, a GLOBE
MILKER. Agricultural Authorities agree that now. is the
time for every farmer to work toward a steady cash Income
- to keep his land in a high state of fertility and production
- and to market .sorne of his crops through Good Dairy
Cows, as a Family-Size dairy operation is a, safe, steady and -

secure Profit Maker.
Write today for full inf.ormation a�out <;iLOBE'S Exclusive"
Superior Features; ab�ut the satlsfa�tlOn C?f thousands of
users'. about GLOBE S low, attractive prices ; and, now,about'GLOBE'S Wonderful New Low Down Payment with
Easy Terms to follow. You are under no obligation to get
the facts' you make up your mind on the facts in the privacy
of your �Wll home; there will be no salesman calling upon
you. Why not Join the thousands of GLOBE MILK�RUSERS and start, now to Save, Makll' Money and, to enjoy
GLOBE'S Guaranteed J'Better Milking."

-'

GLOBE MILKER COMPANY "THE BEST
E.Ht ls.t ,1Md <t>urt Des MOines, low" Mil K E R" ,

.

,
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Farma'il Falst-Hi.tch. is New, System .of
Hitch,ing

:and Controlling Implements
of
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Touch-Control .power arm and is oper
ated by righ� Tc;>uch-Control lever to
raise and lower draft point. Rear end of
hitch is 'attached to rear-mounted Fast
Hitch cylinder, is operated by a lever.
to lift and lower implements and slip
on dnawbar, Left side of hitch is con
nected to inner left 'Pouch-Control
power arm, is operated by lef� Touch
Control lever to tilt and level imple
ments.
Front end of the Fast�Hitch yoke,

connected to Touch-Control, is the
draft point ·for all F-�, i'�plements, as
well as for trailing equtpment.rwork
ing depth of moldboard, disk and har
row 'plows can be -ehanged instantly,
on-the-go, simply by iiydraulica;]�y rais
ing or lowering draft_poi�t.,
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< i:iv'EJOF!�H� 23' ,f.:ast-Hitch ,i'mplement.s available for the Far�all' Super C
-traFtor" with newl Farmall Fast-Hitch: 2-furrow moldboard plow, mower,
coUon and eem planter, tandem disk. harrow and platform carrier."

4"•

oO'l
•

Healthier F9U(S in Meade County
Goal of Educational'�or_kshop

ANNOUNCEMENT'is made of the
new Farma:ll Fast-Hitch for the Farm
all. Super 'C'TraCtor, by:' Intennattonal '

Harvester Company, Chicago. The com
pany claims it is the easiest, _guickest
way to 'hitch implements ever devel
oped. Also, most important power
farming advancement in agriculture
since row-crop farming was mechan
ized by the Farmall tractor.
To hitch an implement, tractor driver

just backs tractor to implement. Cou
pling is automatic. 'It is all done from
tractor seat In seconds, completely
eliminates lifting and jockeying.
F'armall Fast-Hitch- consfsts prtma

rily of a yoke, with asocket at each end,
suspended under the Super C. The
'flared hitch .sockets with lo�kh)g
latches receive a pair of coupling beaIils
rigidly. attached .to each Implement,
Tapered shape of 'coupling beams plus
big contact area of socketswith beams
assure rigid connection,
With new Fast-Hitch, many differ

ent field and chore jobs can be done
quickly 'during the, workday. Hydrau
lic power is used to align sockets on
hitch yoke to match 'height or tilt of
coupling beams on implement. To de
tach implement,operator simply lowers
implement to ground, lifts 2 latches,
drives away without leaving tractor
seat.
Also introduced is a new and revolu

tionary system of hydraulically con.

trolling implements. A double-acting
rear-mounted cylinder and control
valve is used. Fast-Hitch also is hy
draulically controlled by connections
to "Touch-Control" power arms. Front
of hitch assembly is attached to rigt"t

If you wish more information on
this important subject, drop a post
cai'd or letter to 'Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan�

FOLKS ARE going to be a' lot
healthier and happier in Meade 'county
in years to come, thanks to hard work
by its community leaders, the deter
mined spirit of the county's school su
perintendent, and the inspiration of
State Health Education workshops.
Wartime demand for skilled medical

personnel soon removedMeade county's
public school nurse. W.ith no replace
ments available, county fun4s-that, had
been al1o�ated 'for nursing soon .were

"

put to more lmmediate needs.' ,', '

But. as children went Ionger-wtthout
physical Checkups, school' officials no
ticed a number were gbingthru school
handicapped by speech and other cor:

,

'rectable difficulties that would mean so
'�
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FAS:r-HITCH is a simple "line-up,
back-up, click and go" procedure,
without leaving tractor seat. To un

hitch, just lift a latch in each socket
and drive away.
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much -to the child if diagnosed and cor
rected in the fairly easy formative
years.
To Ola Granger, county superintend

ent of schools, the answer appeared to
lie in adult education. From her expe
rience at health -education workshops.
held by the State Board of Health each
year at KansasUniversity, Miss Gran
ger felt if health problems could be

explained to parents so they would
recognize them and take steps toward
corrective treatment" the future for

(Oo.ntinlle,d on Page 9)

Thank You
We enjoy the Kansas Farmer a

lot.-Mr$. Howard A. Hawkins,
Rt. 2, Elk Co."

'



53
lJIeade county and its·.cit1zens·could be
a tot brighter. .,' ,-' .

.

Miss Granger called together leaders
of vartoua organizations in the county,
asked their support of a county health
workshop, patterned after the state
idea, Local clubrepresentattves by at
tending the workshop, studying.. and
discussing local health problems with
health experts, would be able to' return
to their communities with an educa-'
tion program for every parent,
The first county workshop brought

in experts from all over this part of the
country. ,'lOur theme was co-operation,
prevention our watchword" and health
ful living our goal," Miss Granger re
called of this first Meade workshop,
also first Qf its kin� .tn th� state on a

local level.'
','

Those who attended 'were intensely
interested, but the workshop idea-was
sOJ11ething·neW:ca;nd·ge�ting health edu
cation out- to ·the� patents was 'slow:
Miss Granger still 'had faith -tn the
workshop idea the, arid grildually, in
terest in and demand for rurtber h'ealth
education·spread thru.tbe·botinty.
The neifyear,!'Heaith education and

family and-community,"wasthe county
workshop. thetne' and ·many parents,
as well as organization representativeS
at tended.Again experts invarious fields

, of public health, chiltl care, speech cor-
rection, sanitation,.nuttition, educa
tion, fllomily relations and others, were
called in May' Hare" education co-or
dinator of ·tlie 'State 'Board� of 'Health;
lending Bssistance. :> '.

.

By 1951-,the first'really·a'ctiveMeade
-r . County Health Gounoil was' organized,
). I with 14 groups.represented. The fourth.

annual workshop, held iii January this
year, featured' as moderator:an ,nlinois
educatoF;'witli a:panel' Inefudi'ng a

.

psychfat'ris�, ",psychologist, parents,
teacher" phyaician, tpinister and ,press
and movie repres\mtiitives. Topicswere
expanded 'this' year+to' !flclude':c.ancer;
venereal diseases. Melpbersl_!.ip 'of 'the
council is being. enlarged -'arid 'every
home in lhJ county is' to 'be surveyed
thru personaleontactto discover'what
health edUcatfon 'rieMe'of -the county
are, health-problems people 'are inter';
ested in knowingmore about, and from
this, an even more expanded

-

health
program will be worked out.
"By expanding this interest and un

derstanding of health problems in the
county, parents also will be more eager

, to support funds for such needs as clin
ics and home care instructlon," Miss
Granger pOinted out.
Similar health workshops are being

established in other counties in the
state and interest is spreadlng rapidly.So far, there are 12: workshops on a

county basta with 6 requests for help
in setting upmore.mow in the-hands of
the State, Board of Health.

.
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Grow 'More Alfalfa
, , '

Kansas needs more' alfalfa acreages.
Altho alfalfa haa-higbest acre value of
any feed crop produced in the, state,
Kansas doesn't grow enough for its own
beef and dairy numbers,e ,

.
LutherWilloughby and E. A. Cleav

IJ1ger, Kansas· State College agron
omists, say there is bfg demand in
other states for Kansas alfalfa hay and
seed. Dehydration plants are other
large outlets for alfalfa, Combined de
mands would make 1,500,000 acres of
alfalfa hay profitable tn Ksnsas, the
men say in a new circular on alfalfa.

"WE GE'T ECONOMICA'L GAINS ON OUR CATTLE,<' .--
..
.'

WITH THE DANNEN FEEDI'NG PROGRAM"-
"We've fed a large tonnage of Dan�en 41% Cat!le Pellets. We find Dannen Cattle
Feeds are ve� palatable and are of good "quality, These feeds give economical gains. The
cattle have a nice ifinish when ready for market.
"We're happy to recommend Dannen Cattle Feeds' to other feeders in this area. We feel

.

' certain they will do a good job' in their feeding program just as th� have for us. We want
to complimentDannen Mills on being able to manufacture these high quality feeds."
Dannen Cattle -Feeds do give profitable results. Ormel Martin, Smith Center, Kansas, fed
out � bunch of cattle on- the Dannen Feeding Program. They gained 2.72 Jbs, per dayfor a lBO-day period, 'And Martin's cattle topped, the market with firm, even fleshing.

. You, too, can get fast, profitable results with Dannen
Hunkets, Dannen 41% Cattle Pellets, Steer Producer "A"
and Dannen, Creep Ration;

Get TOP GAIN at
low� feed cost with

DANNEN
.CATTLE FEED

." ..
-
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dry weather until extremely late in tb
season. Under such conditions the yiel
of wheat was pushed up on the Clinto
Trostle farm, near Nickerson, fro
�2.3 to 40.5 bushels per acre. All it too
to do the job was $5.34 worth of ferti
lizer. This small investment return
$35.10 In additional wheat-s-a return
$6.57 for each dollar spent for ferti
llzer. . ,

On the Wilbur McGonigle. farm .

the same area where the wheat w
preceded by alfalfa, an application
80 pounds of 45 per cent s�perpho
phate stepped the yield up by 9.6 bush
els. Where no fertilizer was appli
the yield was 39.7 bushels per acre, bu
�hls small application of phosphat
Jumped It to 49.3 bushels per acre. Fer
tillzer cost amountedto only $2.88
acre .compared with an increase 0

$18.7.2 for the additional wheat-sti
a worth-while return of .$6.50 for eae
dollar .�nvested -In fertillzer.
Look/also at'what happened In Mi

souri. In a series of tests involvin
every major soil type in the state,
good fertilization program raised th
average corn yield from 53 bushel
where no fertlliz'er was used, .to 93.
bushels per acre. Average ferffliZatio
amounted to 74 pounds of nitrogen, 7
pounds of phosphoric acid and 3
pounds of potash! Prof. Arnold W
Klemme, who was in charge of th
work, has this to sl!-Y. "Fields used'
these studies were above average us
for corn in Missouri. Yet full soil treat
ments gave an Inesease of 40.5 bushe
per acre. Cost of the full treatment w
about $20 per acre. Only about one-h
of·the phosphate, 38 pounds, and thre
fifths 9f the potash,' 23 pounds, wet
removed In the corn crop. On fertilize
.fields there were 37 pounds more phos
phate and 15 pounds more potash re
turned than were removed. At far
fertilizer prices the .phosphate woul
be worth $3.33 and the potash $1.05 0
a total residual value of $15.62 for 40.
bushell! of corn."
If one figures corn at $1.50 per

bushel, the' return for each dollar ln
vested in fertilizer is approximately 4
for 1, a splendid �vestment, indeed.
But there is more reason for growing

(Oontinued on Page 12)

Big Yields of Quality Crops
Come From Wise Use of Fertilizer
By MALCOLM H. McvicKAR, Cllief Agronomist
Tile National Fertilizer Association

WE !SNOW It takes large quantities
of plant food to raise big yields of
quality crops. We. know it's big yields
that put dollars in our pockets=-dollara
that meet tax bills, pay farm m�rt
gages, buy new tractors and cars, put
electric stoves and refrigerators In the
kitchens and send' sons and daughters'
to college. We know if the soil is not
yielding up enough plant food to pro
duce big yields, the deficit must be sup
plied by commercial fertWizer or ma
nure or profits will dwindle.

_
On several occasions the U. S. De

.. partment of Agriculture' has credited
commercial fertilizers with at least 25
per centof our total crop production.

Starting Off

High points in the history of the f�r
tilizer industry in America are worth
noting. It had a modest beginning in
Baltimore, Maryland, in 1'850. Today
its more than 1,100 plants employ 32,-
000 persons and produce goods valued
at more than-rhalf a billion dollars
annually.
In early days fertilizers consisted

largely of guanos, manures and organic
wastes. Even as late as 1900, natural
organic materials-largely seed meals,
dried blood,meat meal, tankage, ground
leather, hoof and horn meal, and hair
and wool wastes-made up ra great
portion of our fertilizer, especially fer
tilizer nitrogen. .

Perhaps the greatest development In
nitrogen fertilizer came when man
learned how to make synthethic ni
trogen from the air. Today this is our
principal source of this major plant
food.
In the beginning superphosphate,

our chief source of phosphoric acid,
was manufactured by mixing phos
phate rock with acid in pits or iron
kettles-a crude process indeed. To
day more than 50 per cent of the
world's. superphosphate comes from the
United States. Last year our American

.

farmers used the equivalent of 11,000,-
000 tons of 20 per cent superphosphate.
In 1850, the fertilizer industry's year

of birth, the only sources of potash
were wood ashes and organic wastes,
such as tobacco stems and wool scraps.
Discovery of potash salts at Stassfurt,
Germany, in 1856 provided the first
commercial source of potash in quan
tity. But we were dependent on foreign
supplies long after the first shipment
came to this country in 1861. In 1910,
when foreign contracts were canceled,
the extent of our dependence on Ger
many was emphasized, and during
World War I importation Of potash
from abroad ceased altogether.
An intensive search by government

agencies and private Industry led to
'establishment of our great domestic
potash industry. In 1951, more than.
1,337,300 tons of locally-produced pot
ash were used on American farms.

Ten Years of Advance
What does use of these fertilizers

mean to American agriculture?
In 1952, Kansas _farmers used 261,-

071 tons of commercial fertilizer. The
same year Missouri farmers applied
465,319 tons. Just 12 years ago, in 1941,
total fertilizer consumption in Kansas
was only 2�,385 tons and in Missouri
only 9,6,600 tons were used.

.

One might ask whether the amazing
mcrease-872 per cent in Kansas and
382 per cenn in Missouri-are justi
fied. There's no doubt about it. The
need III obvious. Each year approxi
mately 234,000 tons of nitrogen 91-
600 tons of phosphoric acid and 134,300
tons of potash are removed from Kan
sas farms in the form of crops har
vested. Contrast these figures with the
amounts returned in 1951 thru use
of fertilizer-14,800 tons of nitrogen,
46,000 tons of phosphoric acid andonly

, 2,400 tons of potash. .

Here are comparable figures forMls-
-,

j
Malc'olm H. McVickar

FER11U2U...
�.. anr/IJreed.!'mel

-----

sourl. Removed thru harvested crops:
179,000 tons of nitrogen, 58,100 tons of
phosphoric acid and 93,00Q tons of pot
ash. Amounts returned to the soil as
commercial fertilizer in 1951 amounted
to about 29,500 tons of nitrogen, 114,-
300 tons of phosphoric acid and 38,100
tons of potash.

Profits From Fertilizer

We'll all agree, I am sure, that each
year will see more and more fertilizer
going on Kansas and Missouri farms.
For farmers are Increasingly aware
fertilizer use Increases profits. Where
ever you go the story is' the same
fertilizers pay and pay well. One year
an investment of $1 In fertilizer re
turned $6.50 in additional wheat on 2
fertility test plots in Reno county Kan
sas. What's more, the same thin� hap
pened even tho the crop suffere:d from

THAT SOIL buys my clothes too ... pays
for my house ... sends my kids to school.
My farm's a good provider.

Funny part is, there was a time when this
land didn't do too well by me. I'd sweat and
slave through a full season, then wind up
with a skimpy yield. I've got to admit it was
my own fault. The crops I harvested and
sold drained plant foods from the soil, and
I wasn't putting them back. Every year my
farm got poorer and my crops thinner. Even
perfect weather didn't help much. I finally
found out what was the matter.

'My County Agent said I had to fatten that
land with fertilizer. I picked Bern Brand be
cause it was a complete fertilizer... contained
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash plus im
portant secondary minerals. That's the
"bonus" my dealer means when he calls
Bern "the bonus brand".

Bern is the bonus
brand, all right. My
money_-makin' farm
proves it. I wouldn't
plant anything ... from
a row of radishes to 80
acres of corn. _.without
Bern Brand fertilizer.

.���R�C�EN�T_'�=-�19�49r- ,- -,� -, ��1001
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T"f1S CHART �HOWS how use of fertilizer. lncreeseln population and
farm production all march upward toqether, There-is .llttle danger of
o�r peopl.e going hungry in future years as long as fertilizer is avail-
aole and IS used according to soil tests.· ,"
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Now's the time to place your advance order for
Standar.d Motor Oils and other farm and home needs.
You'll hit "pay dirt" with the savings on the supplies
you'll be using all next year. You pay nothing down •••
only when you take delivery. The more you order,
the more you save! Shop early and save!

per
ln

y4
ied

'ing

You get good discounts that apply to
your entire order for motor oils,
greases, sprays, insecticides, household
waxes and other needs for farm and home.

Real savings! Include a year's
supply in your order.

�iak� yourclaim-£r gavings early!
ghop ,early'
and savel.

This year you can ,save more than ever before on

PERMALUBE ••. New Permalube is a great new fightin' oil
•.. fights acid, fights wear, fights sludge ... adds hours of
more efficient life to your power machinery. You start

saving with an order of 30 gallons or more of New

PERMALUBE Motor Oil
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Look around and compare ... prove
for yourself thatUNITED-HAGlE'S

exclusive Kernel-Koaring and exclusive

Planter-Plate-Grading give 'you top per-
-

formance satisfaction from planting to

harvest. Ask your neighbor who grows
UNITED-HAGlE. "

The vitality bred into UNITED-HAGlE
Hybrids produces full, uniform stands of

strong and healthy, deep-rooted, dark green
plants. Bigger yields of highest-quality corn

are yours when you grow UNITED-HAGlE.

Compare·now ... and you'll want to plant
UNITED-HAGlE next spring for the �

best, most profitable corn year you've
�

ever had. •

•

•

.I !

The UNITED-HAGlE
After-H,arvest Payment Plan
Mak�s It Easy To Buy The Best.

Ask your local UNI'fED,HAGIE repre- ' ffI)
senrative for your FRE� eopy of

'-. I
THE UNIYED-HA�IE FARMERS' GUIDE
It contains all information about the
UNITED·HAGI� Hybrids specifically

._ bred, grown, and processed for the
biggest field,s i�.your state _ ',o'or write

�NIRD NY.IID OIOWIIS ASSOCIATION
Geiieral Offices • Des Moines 9, Iowa

•
'. "J

�'
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Big Yields F�o� Fertilizer
'.' " ',' :

(Continued from Page 10)

n

.. USDA Estimate ,

THIS CHART SH.OWS the percentage, of crop production credited to
use of fertilizer. �0te how it has lncreased from' 1927 to, 1950. In the
years ahead' mor� of our- food will/come from fertilized crops..

\ .

large yields thap. profit!! alone. SCieq-, took 9 people to produce enough. for,
tists at the MJssouri"�gricultural E1X-: / .10, or even 50 years backWhen one per
pertment station" have found by grow- son could supply himself ,and only 7
in-g big crops of corn the land is others. Because of hnpro.v�ment in
actually improved. They say: "T��re technology, corn yields have been
is much expertmenjal evidence, which boosted 50 per 'cent since 1935 and
shows high acre yields of corri, 100 potato yields have shot up 100· per cent
bushels or more per acre, will return within laSt 15 years. _

.

more residues to the soil th�rr legume Science has merely opened the door
. ,cr,ops turned back. For example, in to higher yields. The poSsibilities �hat
our-studles in 1951" a 12Q-bushel corn lie ahead are. tremendous. 'In fact, we

crop ;left 8,800 pounds of tops and must step up our acre yields. Everyleavesl'on the land. A�' 80-bushel corn 'day our. population (is increased by
crop left 5,600 pounds, and a 40-bushel some 7,400. This means a lot more'
corn crop about 4,000 pounds. It w��. mouths must be. feed-more than 2
take a full year's growth c:if sweet

.

million a year. By 1975 there will be
clover in its second year to equal the 38 million more people"at our dinner'
8,800 pounds of organic residues put. tables. ThIs Increase in population will
into the soil by the 120-bushel corn be equal to the present population of
crop. Of course, the full Second year's Maine, NewHampsbtre, Vermont, Mas
growth would pr,event the growth of. sachusetts, Rhode IsI�nd, ,Connecticut,
a grain crop that year. Yes, we can' Nev.vYorlt, Pennsylvania, Maryland
definitely maintain or increase organic and Delaware. At our. present yields
matter Wiitli high acre yields of corn per acre, we woujd have to put· in cul-
if we use-chemieal nitrogen to activate tivation additional land equal to the
the chemical processes." present cropland acreage of Wiscon-

,

. sin, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and nu- .

I
' Opportunlt�es Ahecid nota. There's just: one drawback. We

Every experiment station ili this Na-, silqply don't have that much additional, ,

.tton has information which ·if put in land to put under the'plow. Production:PJ'Rctlce would double our 'average acre per acre must be �epped up: .

yields. We make progress over the To increase yieidswe mustuse more
"t. ye,ars but we have the know-how to do .fer\mzer, and, of course, follow other g

• .' -mueh better in the years ahead. Crop good practices. The· farmer of tomor- f!yields today are 45 per cent higher row \\fill use fertilizer in such amounts H

I
than they were 30 year� ago. One per-. as. tomake tfie present rates look small.

�I'
I sol). on the farm produces enough for In addition, fertilizer will be more con
himself ,and 14 others, compared,with centrated and easier to handle than
the early days of our country when it· th"t on the·Iriarket"today...�, ," ,
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I W:ONDER- HOW
�HAT STARTED •

"Mad al a �arch Hare"

_. This saying was mentioned in. English
literature as early as 1386, in .·Chaucer's
"The Frete... lale.". John Skalton-, .(1460-
1529) also ··used the term, as did John
Heywood in his:"Proverbs"oJ l546. Sheke-

.

speare also assQciate� madli'8ss\vith ·hares.
In 1535, Thomas More used'th'e saying.

'

.

.

Since March is the breeding'. season 'for l�,("_hares, and their' c:intics often are most \...,�;''fsual�-ttl''s sayirig ,is .�eliev�d.to�b. �a'sed' )on ,hat.IThelr: dancing and le�plng -gave '- .. :;;...."."!""'"-the lllusion of' mc:idne.s� : .'
_..

• (EDIJOR'S 'NQt��.WI,atjs your favorite saying? Send it In� we'll tjoy to flnd
its origin,' anCi tell'yo� about it in this b"ox.-R. H. G.)
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. ., :'UNMIXED'-�EED AND ROUGHAGE are loaded in layers .

.. .

PTO:operl!,ted conveyor moves load into' Feeder
, .:.- mixing .chamber, where revolving beaters mix it
-

.

uniformly. Mixed .fiition Jis· delivered to bunks by
.

·'cr(j.B8�conveyor at -145 bu. per minute. Optional
,

. "�levat(jr.8.ajust:s to. bunk,�eigh}-up to 47 inches,"
: :.;'-
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Wlde-"ow har"esllng means exIra pro", I

With your own Mode� 66 ALL-CROP Harvester you
can harvest 'your crops with greater ease and efficiency.

"

The new 6-foot Ineader easily takes two WIDE rows

of sorghums or a 6-foot swath of grain or seed crops,
The crop travels in a Wide-Flow stream to the fa

mous rubber-cushioned bar cylinder' ••• with minimum
crackage and deaner separation. New 6-foot hydraulic
header, new 6-bat reel, and new Step-Up strawrack,

"

plus all of the many bas�c advantages of ALL-CRO�
design, assure the saving of more bushels. You get a

wider cut of profits from your crop! ' \ .,

, ,

And with all these crop-saving advantages, you get
,

matchless economy ••• low p�rchase price low,
operating costs!

-v'

Be the master �f yourI harvest this year • • • and'
every year ... with your own ALL-CROP Harvester.
See it at your Allis-Chalmers dealer's.

N I'W MODI.L 66

'SIX.F,OGY
A L L-C RO'P

,

Harvester

ALL·QlOP Is Gil A,Us·Chalmers trademaif(.-
. No

.

of/,er .lIl1rrester IIl1s·:tlone so�mul:" h,r �o,' ';;.",1

_'
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TO llVE BY

"CONQUERING?iI
,

. /

.j
J

�
• .._ I

HOW DO'WE REACT to· "the A second is victory minus. Were'
slings and. arrows of outrageous -we not conquerors of Germany on
fortune?" What Is.our response to these terms? We tried and.executed
life ?There.are at least three choices.

,

'

her war criminals . .A:'ccording·to theIt is easy to be '0: "'ictim 'af one's :M:organthau Plan, we:putan end to
clroumstances., Failure" however; . her heavy in.d'us{ry 'a,ild, tried to

'

does not always mean cowardice or ',' make, of Germany a ,·pastUte-�land. '

sloth. Sometimes defeat is beyond Now we have"her around our neck. I

control of the individual or group,
.

This same situation prevails on
Korea, is a good illustration. Wh�n a personili, l�vel�:, A. minis�e,r,.�nd a
Japan assumed a protectorate Over layman once took isaue.on.a certainthe hermit kingdom, the desires of ' matter. Theminist'er"event�a.lywonthe Korean people were not can- his point, but he-lest his man. He
sidered nor did Amerioa give ear. to 'waS! a conqueror'minus: "

' .

.her pleas. Korea was an innocent The poet Henley whO, suffered ,victim. At Yalta, Roosevelt and . greatly boastedthat he w_as, master
Stalin divided Korea at 'the 38th

,

of his fat-e and cal.'tain:.of his soul.
Parallel for purposes ,of post-war ·But Dr. GIilQrge Buttrick 'comments
occupation. The Kofeans 'were not .that; he.died bY.his own hands ..IHe

.

present, at the conference: AgaIn was a victor minus..' .: •

',they were innocent.' Yic'tims..But.
"

The th(rtt response.Js '$�gge�stedwhen Presiden� Syngrnan Rhee, like by the Apostle, Paul. Over the werst
Abraham Lincoln in OU1\ history, life . can. bring, 'he �ys, we' can be
stood for the unifidation and liber- "more than conquerors thru fIlmation ofKorea he tried to.change the that loved us." (Romans 8:31,)
s�atus,o..f his country fro�,��<N_m to Gp� loves a m�gin. H�s,v�J;:Y n�·VIctor. '

,C, ture IS generous. Seed .planted ill
But oftentimes, defeat is of our

. good sbil may' yield a hundred told .

. own choosing. In the New Testa- This charactertsttc manifests itself .

ment, we read about Demas who was, repeatedly in the Bible. "Shall He
Ia companion of theApostlePaul. For not much more clothe-you, 0 YJ� of

a while he shared the quest and the 'little fl!ith ?" "How much more shall
hardships-of this aggressive leader. your Fatherwho Is in heayen 'giveBut 'as he looked to the right and good things to them that ask�Him?"
left, his glance fell upon men who' He-enables' people to' bemore than
were sinking their roots, amassing a conquerors.

-

fortune .and enjoying the warmth of Helen Keller respondlng , t"o the
a family circle. The temptation was

,
love .tra;n��itted by .An� Sullivantoo much fot Demas. He forsookthe"? not only overcame the handicaps of

Apostle "having loved this present blindness, del!fn��s, and muteness,world." Demas was a quitter, a f,ail- � ,but she -also became.' a . blessing to
ure. Today, p,arents may name !heir , Ifla,py other .people, She was more

children after PaUI:butnoone would than a conqueror. .',

choose the mime of Demas for his When the, Apostle Paul was near
·child. the end of his career, he said, "I

Demas does not stand alone. The can do all -thlngs thru Him- that
temptation to compromise our prm- strengtbens me," 'He knew how to
ciples and desert our first love' pes- ,',be more than Ii, conqueror, Those
ters men of faith all along life's.' who will Ilve in the love of God can
way. We know too well that one

.

achieve the seme response to -life.
response to life is surrender, " '/. . -Larry' Schwarz

GRANI)MA Sy. C�.a,'es :Kuh'n
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BIGGER ·CLEATS.-..BIGGER SHOULDERS on this new B'. F. Goodrich Power-Grip
tire. Those big cleats are curved to prevent bending. They're broad at the base
to give extra rigidity.

MORE RUBBER-MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. That's what farmers like about the
BFG ·Power.Grip tire, The bigger area on the face of the cleat means more

pulling power. And it's a self-cleaning tread.

: :Bigge..
.':

cleals-bigger" sh�uld�..s-bigge.. all a..ound
J

It's the tire that comes
on new tractors

Measure the big, broad tread of the Power
Grip tire. You'll find that no leading make
of tire is wider than Power-Grip. This means

that the tire has a larger footprint, gives greater
flotation. Count the cleats on leading makes.
You'll find that time after time, the BFG

see America's newest tractor tire at your
B. F. Goodrich retailer's store. These tires
sell at standard prices. Look for retailer's
address under Tires in the Yellow Pages of
your phone book. Or send coupon.HERE'S the tire that looks bigger because

it is bigger. And it will do a great job,
for you in any type of farming.
The ne� B: F. Goodrich Power-Grip tire

has bigger cleats and bigger shoulders. The
,knife-action cleats arid king-size shoulders
give deep penetration: And once the cleats
are in theground, there's a bigger cleat face
�area to press against the soil-to hold and

I ,CUt down on .sli(>page. You get maximum

drawbar_pull. When working heavy imple
ments on wet ground or slick cover crops,

y�u can s6�l.keep. to your wOlk's�hedule, .

With d).e��.p-9Xf��(u.L�i���,."" •. "j�".." .• f r:�.;.,) ...� ..

.fl
I :
�-

�'"
1
1
I

. They..also add traction, provide/a firm grip' - 1In-reverse as well as forward. You work more 1
land in: less time because these square-cut '1

,

'
.

shoulders defy slippage. I
Nam

. _ I Address or RFD, _

'

..

WhY:e-ot replace :your wo�n tires with the
. I Tow"- ---------_-

tu��·,{b�� ,com,� on pew trad<?f�J.;·Y.p4..can. _. ·1 _,5tate, '-- '--_....... _

tire has more cleats than other makes. More
cleats to give a better bite.

The bigger Power-Grip shoulders give
\

you longer wear off or on the pavement.
Please send-me free information on:

o Power-Grip tires 0 "Easy Steer" front tires
o Truck tires 0 Tubeless passenger car tires

o Name of my nearest retailer
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IICeresanll Made This Difference

More farmers make more 'profits by
'planting seed treated with "Ceresan"

because year after year. • •

-"Ceresan" Helps
GrainYield Mere

'-

You can smell the difference! "Ceresan" seed disinfectant gives
every kernel a protective coat that kills disease spores on the seed. In
addition, "Ceresan" slowly releases a disease-killing vapor th!l,t spreads
throughout bag or bin. The distinctive smeU of "Ceresan" on seed
tells you that "Ceresan" is at work disinfecting your seed for bigger
yields.

You can see the difference! Good weather or bad, "Ceresan"
guards every kernel you plant against seed rot, and protects the
young sprouts from seedling blig���. !hat's why-you'Il'aee thicker,
stronger stands that promise top yield.
Y.ou will harvest the difference! With "Ceresan", it is not uncom
mon to get up to 7 extra bushels per acre of clean grain. In bad years,�t may save an entire crop. And you get cleaner grain, too! "Ceresan"
assures exceptional, control of stinking smut of wheat; stripe and
brown and covered smut of barley. Rye and oats also grow thicker
and yield better when treated with "Ceresan".

Ask your seed
treater to use Ceresan®·

S••d DI.ln�.ctant and P,ot.dant
!'�----------------------�

Grass and Legum.. grow thicker
..and ,'ranger when ,you ,treat the,

seed 'with 'Aroson®--r�member
"Cereson" for small grains, "Ara

,

san" for grass and legumes,
R[Ii, u.s. PAT.Ofr.

BETTER THINGS FOR BEnER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY-

,<, On pi' �hemi�al. alway. follow diredion. for application. Where woming, or caulioor, afa�I!II!".on u.e of the produc� are-1liven, ntCld the!n '£Drewl". '
.. c, .,

,
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Raising Rabbits Can, 8e'- Profitable

v

K'EEPING'RABBITS in pn out-of-the-wey corner of a farm building'will supplyplenty of megt as (J variety for th,e farm meal table. ,,'

By OTIS O. MclNTOSH

IT SOUNDS STAaTLING that 5
female rabbits can produce as inuch

, ,delightfully edible meat ready for cook
ing as can � beef steer. Best of all, rab
bit raising can be conducted in the cor
ner of any barnyard; Rabbit "care is
simple and can be made to fit between
chores,
A good doe of one of the fast-grow

ing commercial 'breeds can produce 130
pounds of meat per year! Such a bred
doe can be purchased for �5 to $10.
Gestation period is 30 days, Number. of
young a nursing doe can handle gen- ,erally is 8,
Housing rabbits !s not too big a prob

lem. Hutches are simple to build. It,
pays to construct a good hutch that
protects rabbits from bad weather and
gives enough room for growth and ex
ercise, A good-size hutch-should be 2%
feet wide, 4 feet long and 20 inches
high, If hutch remains outdoors it '

should have solid back and ends, with
a wire' front. �or easy cleaning, a floor

. '

of % -inch galvanized "l6-gauge hard.
ware cloth, andWith a dropptngs board,
fills the need. ,

About 5 days before a doe i� 'due to
have her young, .a nest box filled with
straw should be placed inside her hutch,
An apple crate 12 inches by 12 inches
by 24 inches with a 7-inch round open
ing, at top, in one end is ideal.
While it's possible to raise rabbits

, on hay and oats alone, it isn't economi
cal. More, pounds of meat per pound of
feed fed can be realized by feeding a

good commercial rabbit ration.
Rabbit raising takes, a small amount

of capital to, start: Yet rewards are

satisfying. ,rt's an interesting hobby
that often can be profitable. Once the
taste for tender, all-white rabbit meat
is acquired, raising .rabbits for the din
ner table is just cause formost farmers
and suburban'folks to keep-a few.
If Y'ou want more details .on rabbit

raistng, just drop a line to Kansos I
Fa,"mer, Topeka, Kan.

"

,

'What Makes a, ,Grasshopper Gree'n?
IS IT TRUE a grasshopper is green

because of what he eats? Is it true a
• grasshopper "never rooks befo'l'e he
leaps?"

'

A study at the University of Ankara,
Turkey, and other studtes show grass
hoppers get green from eating green,
growing grass! IUs believed formation'
of green pigment depends on, 'break
down of chlorophyll (green constituent
.of all plants). How and_when !1 "hop
per" changes color may help scientists
learn more about chlorophyll. Tests at
Ankara showed hoppers turned yellow
if dry vegetation .wasonly food.

, '�.'
-r-r-r>

Altho new c6ntrol methods are mak- '

ing the 'hopper less a pest than for
merly, he still does plenty of damage. ,On the other hand, he's good for poul
try food, excellent fish bait, fertilizer,
and even food in parts of the world, The
Bible mentions persons eating locusts

, and wild honey, And Moses named 3
kinds of grasshoppers that could be
eaten. Early'-dayU. S. Indians ate them.

The grasshopper is a' rugged indi
vidualist, He takes life as it comes' and
is "at home" anywhere, He is power
fully built-with hard "armor" hide,
muscled jaws, hard teeth, and magnifi
cent jumping ability. The skeleton is a
chemical compound called chitin, which
sheathes the body, The'''armor'' is flex
ible, tough, light, shatterproof, resist
antto acid compounds which eat cloth
ing, flesh and bones, of man, His long,
hind l�g is a combination catapult,
landing gear, fiddlestick, pole climber
and scratching apparatus! He talks
and sings with his legs!

--

{A hopper does look 'before he leaps!
Usually' he chooses 'a landing place,
judging the distance with his, .com
pound' eyes, made up' of thousands of
little eyes. He can see all around; front
and' !b{l'cR.!...lfor a: 'dista:nce' of,' several I

feet! He 'has a set' 01'"' :i'iiitnpie,"sm_all

, ..

<
.

eyes for "close" work, 'Of, course, a ,

scared hopper doesn't look before he
,

leaps! There are a pair of wings for
the "take-ort" an� a pair for "propel
lers"-which make a whirring noise,
There is ant,ear-druin on either side of
the body, and a hopper can hear mru
his feelers or antennae, too! He has Ino windpipe, lungs, hea-rt, veins or

arteries, He -breathes' thru portholes
in his hide, has a tube down ,his back
for carrying blood. Hopper blood is
green, as it carries no oxygen or carbon
dioxide,

t
t

, t
d

That "tobacco juice" a hopper spits
out, much to the dislike of many, is an
acid secreted in its crop, and which is

ejected when the hopper is frightened,
He"can eat most !:Lnything-in the bad
hopper year of 1874 the pests even at
tacked pitchfork handles, window sillS,
and sadd!es!

'
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S,cientists have found belief in the
theory that where and when a hopper
will feed depends on: body temperature,
sunlight intensity and air--temperature,
If the problem of, that "when and
where" is solved - millions of dollars
could be saved yearly. To help scientists
in taking a grasshopper's temperature,
General Electri,c, QQrpQratlQl:l"des\gI1ed
and built a delicate thermocouple
(5/�000-inch in diameter)'!" ,

..
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Alf�lf� S�ed Production-
"Alfalfa Seed Production inKan-

'

sas" is a:'32-page circular of the
Kansas Agricu)tural Experiment,
Station, Manhattan, which tells of
management, Insect control, cer
tification and distribution of alfalfa
seed: As a service to rei'iders" �
copy may be, orqered' thrii Farm

'

Service Edf�or, Kan8a8 Fairri:er,
Topeka, Kan, No charge, Ask us

'

to order Circular 290.
\,

Kans� FiI£me'P tor AJ,tgust 1, 1953

Free Fair �e.s'
Mdny Improvements
Among repair' work completed at

Kansas Free Fair grounds this sum

mer Is a redecorated 4-H Club building, '

at nortli edge of the area. It has been
repainted from battles)lip gray to a

light pastel green. A new office has
been built and a water fountain in
stalled.
Also ready for the 1953 Fair, Sep

tember 12 thru 18, is a revisedd-H Club
livestock building. It has new lighting
and air vents.

,

The livestock building on the east
side of the grounds has been renovated
to include shower and toilet facilities
for herdsmen. Separate water lines
have been installed for cattle in the
barns, to, eliminate carrying water.
More room)las beenmade.for increased
beef cattle entries. "-

Offices' for the superintendent of
poultry have been bpilt in the poultry
building. ';l'he home appliance building
has been repainted and there will be
more room. Thele are new exhaust fans
in the exhlbit hall, too.
These 'are among improvements

made for agrtcultural improvement of
tile Fair.

'
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New Spray Is

Tough on 'Flies
The old housefly f\nally met hismatch

in a new spray called Malathion, says
Dell Oates, Kansas State College Ex
tension entomologist. The new product
has been tested at Kansas StateCollege
and at Rock Springs, state 4-H en-

campment. ' _

"By bsing straight Malathion sprays
at Rock Springs we have been gettirig
control for one-week periods," says Mr.
Gates. By using bait sprays the indi
cations are we can get as high as ,

2-weeks control on bouaeffies.",
Malathion apparently is no more ef

fective than DDT and Methoxychlor on
stable flies andIs not recommended for
use in dairy barns or on animals.
Neither is it recommended for house
hold use.

Recommended uses for the new prod
uct Include manure piles, hog pens,
calf 'pens, barns, corrals', outside of
dairy' barns I garbage heaps, fences,
poultry houses, horse barns, fences
around feed lots, yards, ground around
water troughs, walls, beams and ceil
ings in calf, horse or hog barns.
Be sure to follow all instructions by

the manufacturer.
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Starting New Jobs
Thirteen new Extension workers at- '

tended the annual eastern district Ex
tenston conference-at Topeka, July 14
to 15. Included were 4"H Club, home
demonstration and agricultural agents.
Those who are just starting their Ex

tension service�include Lou Franks,
Alle:n county; Edith Hansen, Lyon
county; PatrtciaMallum, Pottawatomie '

county; Phyllis Bunker, Chase county;
Rosemary Wade, Wabaunsee county;
and Doris Rogers, Wyandotte' county,
all home demonstration agents; Bill
Billings, 4-H,BroWD'county; Irl Parker,
Extension agent, Linn county; Jim De
Mott, Ex�ension agent.Tackson county;
Albert Wesley, 4-H, Allen 'county;
Bryce Orr, Extension agent, Coffey
county; and 'Kenneth Carson, Exten
sion agent, Bourbon county. \
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BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Even 'in seas�ns with normal rainfail. does it al;ways
come whe� you need it? A few dry days (�very grow.
ing seaion has them) and bright prospects fade.
Quantity al'fil quality of yaur crops suffer and may be
lost entirely.
Adequate: cantrolled moisture during growing, sea. ,

son with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLING SYSTEM
insures your crop 'against failure ,due to drougth;
inlUres'qu",lity'and qllantliy.,
JONES � L:AUG,HUN STEEL COR�ORATION-,

SUPPLY' DIVISION
407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Okla.

• Pertabl. • Balance4
• Doubl. Trouch • Cuatom Bultt

HEAvY DUTY FEATURES-I. gauge steel
trough • 6 in. straight sides ., No. 66 dou

- ble chains ·18 in, acroas trough.8 tt, springlift "rag hopper or gravity. ..hopper (extra)
• 4 ft. and 8 ft. sectioris f''',desired length..

'

";� S�n'''.rd Equlpm.nt includes roller chain I"speed ,:,du!'ti,?ni.mo�r. mouj1twl\\l bert're. , .. 'lease. built-in power take-alf. shelled I
eorn ser",!D. safety slip. clutch,'Readv to
.�t� Operyzu E"",.;pt Fin" Power.

lft:�U!. SAM MULKEY COMPANY
and Prices IG;!l. NI Locu.1 Kin... Cit, 8. Mo.



"George has gol somelhing-Ihe;el.

And Prince' Albert is as easy 10
roll as it is mildl P.A. in a
'makin's' cigarette makes a

miglity line smolcel"
.

"Whether I'm working outdoors
or relaxing indoors, Prince Albert',

the best smoking companion
I ever had I P. A. burns long,

smokes smooth and if's

easy on-the tongue .•."

/fearg�(:!'1:!lion foreman

[MtF-�Jb
Construction worker

...

..--------------

EASY ON YOUR TONGUE! "Prince Albert's
choice tobacco is specially treated to
insure against tongue bite! The bite's
out, the pleasure's in!

EASY TO DRAW! Crimp cut 'Prince
Albert packs just right in your pipe,
Smokes cool, mild and is Iong-burning
-aU the way!

EASY ON .YOUR POCK1!TBOOK! More
tobacco now in every pocket tin!
More smoking pleasure for -your
money!

-

EASY TO .ROLL! You can't.bear. _

Prince Albert for a "maku's" .

cigarette! Rolls easy"":" stays put -
.

doesn't dribble out the ends!

R. J. R.,nold.Tobac� Co •. w� '!n.Salem. N. C.

America's largest-selling smoking' tobacco!
_-

. ....

Your B-est Buy Tod(ay Is U·..�. Savings.·Sands
.

"'fr3!tl�i�e:-SILOS
Oheap to Inltal.. Trouble' Free. Also
Tile Stave SilOB. Outside ReenforeiQ8.

_ Buy. Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPM,oNT .

. F.H."'LOANS AVAIIABL_E -

Write for prices. Speclal·diBcounts now.
Good territory open for live agents. .

NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANYt..;;;;;;=::::;;;> ... U-_ IExchanll. Bulldlne"�Jl_If� /'_"5 CIl)' as,; MO.,. -

Nor-Gee Corp., Dept. KF,221 Pairncl'
·St., Jamestown, N. Y, ._

. Not�s .en New .�roduc.ts a�d Folks Wh� :Mal<e Thein
\

PANOGEN- Is a liquid disinfectant
for treating wheat seed which controls
not only smut. or bunt, but also. seed�
ling blights which can drastically re

duce. yields: Locat grain elevators, feed
and, seed dealers cari apply tlie product.
l'reated.seed�an be stored artentreat
ment, OIl planted almost immediately.
Panogen, Inc., Ringwood. Ill.;

_

I

Gleaner Model P-80 is a new 80-i�ch
pu9-model corrrbine.. by Gleaner. Harl

.

vester Corp., Independence, Mo. Write
ror.a new color booklet.

.

-'
- -,- :Letz Mill Feeder for .Portable PTO

Grinder ; is announced by The Led
Manufacturing co., Crown Point: Ind;

,

Ang(e steel ir.ame bolted to ;grfnder .

avoids service. work. Removes' work
of lifting .many tons of fe�� II;nd ,Ct;9-D:!}:- �
John Deere;. l\lod�" .'�'iO" tractOJ; is

announced by Deere &: Gompal1Y-. Mo
line, tu., to replace 'the' Mo�el -"G'"

_ ..

ri.obbb.;_M;nuf�_tu��g-C;';jrii"khS..i-t, I
I�d.;·.amiourices, B{ls�� �pr.'ay Boom fori
Ilpraying__farm_..cmps._.S.imple__conver-:
sion accessortes convert Basic Boom to
aU ·.8pr.aying jobs. Can: be front or �ear; ,
t rautor-mounred, traf ler- (Tt-' skid- . and more seed from the 100 or .more
'Po�er-s�rayermounted.or t��ier-tli.nkl- ;-combil1a�le' crops grown i� the_-U. S.

f9oull:���': .'; '-;. _..:
.

,'''; '<c- • '., ". I �New quic�clil¥lge «ylin!ie,r jspeed con-

;',' ,J" '.�' ./, ....,. 'I' �tl'Ql. N�w open-bar grate Wt_th.snap-ill
,

W\"f�o AdJu�ter 11l�,a ne�.,e.xt_:nslOn inserts iI):sure' clean �hreS:hin�. Nell'
atJI\.ch_me?t �6r.J?.a�e\'1l_11IJ dust col- -wlndrow spreader. New non-pilill6lectors.-�lS!FlP�tl:,q,thI'U,dealers by 0t-j cleaning shoe. Stronger frame alld
tawa�Wat;i1Eir.:COl'p., Inc., 'Kansas City., hitch:

. . '

Adjus�er ��¥e� .posstble r!,-ising� and'
.

.
�_

lowerIng dust conector to various
-.

Carl Rud�en, Jerome, Ida,; has some'.heIghts to suit loading ne.eds.- field-tested improvements on t-wine ue

Wagner W,2070 Bale Ih.ridler'is used
.

balers, which' fit most -popular 'roaM
fa__r.1}1 machines.

'

-'.. '.with ,Wagner WM,;3 or WM4 �ydr:!lulic
Tractor_. I:..oaders, of Wagne rrLron
Works, ,Milwaukee, Wis. ·W-2070"can
li�t a":!iist�c� from 1 to 11 b!11esl�f..haYl
or straw." Good for lifting and stacking'
nuiriY?\11ky;1'teins.-,

_.
.

-

J"
':'y-'" : __

, .•
::, ..... !

'JUQlbo M�lfBox is a,n ample one, to'
.

hold large ma,gazin'es,.sma,lt packages,
-

�aU types.of ,ma4. Jt_!..lst-:�� s�ants1;Jlel:
,

, .

Tractor. Has all advanced englneertng
features. Heavy-duty, row-crop "trac
tor that handles 4-bottom plows:

McCormick No. 55 baler has capac.
ity .,to, bale 'up to 1Q JOilS an hom,
announces Internatio'nal' H�rvestel'

CompanY:-Is �ut.�IJl�ti:�.;ty'jri, e'rigine
I -; dfiv�n,-piclt�p bal��,��iich tnakes a

..

new,_ 'heavter Hi- "by �9�ihch)aIe.""1. .' �"'. _,_.l_ . '.

,
'. .:New Hoillind l announces 8." new at
.. taohment �Ol' 'their fteld.l..j!oraie· hal"
_ ·:v.eSter, ��� de1iector gulde;.wliich rAuto·,

.'"'; ...
� -'" _.'

.

.j �:."
p

.
.. t "

matfcally l:teeps fto� o! material cen
tered in

_ wagon. 'Even turning' sharp
�orn!li's;_ spout arid wa�n are ':llways
lined .up.: Ohopped forage Iost' In turn'
ing corners or on contoured. tow crops
can be-saved. '-.

. ":
•.

New John Deere Combine 'with 6- or
7"-foot ·cut'ls,'No. 25, 'successor to No.
12"A. New combine saves m'ore grain

I '

Meade Mower"has new-reverse drive,
is easy'way to mow la�ns, weeds. Self-
propelledrrtding t;v.pe jnower; Meade

. Products, Meade, Kan.
.

, .

'''M1�(ir-��zine Shee� Blocks a�e�made
by,Ka'y -Dee }i'eed Co�, Sioux Clt:¥, Ia.
New method o( feeding sheep _phenO
thiazine. A safe, etIective-iiQeep wormer.'. '" .... ·'

.

..._7 .;.
•
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Now ••• automatic hitching

with FARMALL

ncr

:Ior the McCormick® Farmall® Super C

at
I!"

to-

0, The easiest, fastest way
to hitch implements
ever developed!
There is nothing like it. It's so new-so revolutionary
-so advanced-that you'll want to try Farmall Fast
Hitch yourself.
Here is all you do. Back up the Farmall Super C,

line up the sookets to meet the twin coupling beams on
the implement. As you back, the beams slip into the
hitch sockets and lock automatically, instantly, and
precisely.
You touch a hydraulic lever, up comes the implement

-and you are ready to work-all without leaving the
driver's seat, without lugging, tugging, straining. No
expensive or complicated linkages to fuss with.

You hirch in seconds. You use tractor and hydraulic
power instead of muscles.

Try It NOW. See your International Harvester dealer.

•

III
ibnmuehmotl,- see how you have

cOlllplete hydraulic I.plelllent control see how



Control front and rear-mounted Implements
together or separately
Three double-acting hydraulic cylinders on the Farmall Super C
give you complete control of both front and rear-mounted imple
menh. You can apply down-pressure on cultivator gangs, con
trol right and left .front gangs individually for point rows, and

use delayed action for rear section.

Regulate trailing Implements
with hydraulic Remote-Control

Farmall Super C lifts Itself

for fast tread width change
With the slip-on drawbar in place, simply put a block
under the drawbar, touch the hydraulic control lever
and up comes the tractor rear wheel for easy sliding
adjustment to the tread you want. No more hunting
up a jack whel\'you want to change wheel settings!

•
· CoIn/'t1I-e ... -r>-ove-fo -MJI/J-seIF

at· III. louch of your finger ••• hydraulically,
you dictate any im,pilement action

• Farmall Touch-Conlrolled FasI-Hitch

delivers instantly, effortlessly
• •

Now farming can be as simple as ABC!
The three hydraulic control levers shown at the left

are right at your fingertips.
• With "A" you hydraulically raise and lower

implements.
• With "B" you hydraulically adjust plowing depth
where you want it - and assure the correct line 0/
draft for best quality work..

• With "C" you hydraulically level the implement.
Fast-Hitch is free-floating three ways. All McCormick F-H
implements are free to "float" vertically, independently of the
tractor. Uniform depth is maintained regardless of ground varia
tions. This floating action automatically maintains correct line
of draft. Fast-Hitch also is free-floating, side to side. You have
"swing" for work on sharp contours. And, Fast-Hitch is free
floating, diagonally. Harrows and other wide implements are free
to follow slopes and other ground contours. Fast-Hitch maintains
the quality of work for which McCormick implements have long
been famous!

••• Or, Fast-Hitch can be made rigid. In an instant, you can

change Fast-Hitch from free-floating to fully rigid, or partly free
floating and partly rigid. The Farmall Fast-Hitch meets every
field operating requirement!
Fast-Hitch slip-on drawbar is hydraulically controlled. You
slip the drawbar for trailing implements into position in seconds,
and adjust its height hydraulically for best line of draft. A swing
ing drawbar also is available. Fast-Hitch improves the operation
of both trailing and mounted implements.
A Fast-Hitch adapter unit is available for special duty equip
ment and for many implements presently designed for use with
most 3-point attaching systems.
A call to your IH dealer will place a Farmall Super C with
Fast-Hitch at your disposal for a free trial on your own farm.

Why not call him today?

A

The Fast-Hitch cylinder is easily removed from the
tractor and used to control disk harrows, trailing
plow, grain drill, mower and other pull-behind
implements equipped with mounting for ASAE
standard remote-control cylinder.



The largest, most comple.. line of McCormick implemen.s
ever avai·lable for a 2-plow, 2-row .ractor

'\
1

Two·furrow, 12 ..·1 ....
lIIold·board plow

Two-row,l"·lnch
lIIiddlebuster

SIngle HCfIon bVIh
and bag harraw

C·6S2 culHvatar with F·H rear

Hdian, aho·avaHabie. C·2S"
cultivatar with F·H rear HCfIon

Two lIIawen, regular
and heavy duty

Fast-Hitch fertility level planters include check- row, power hill·drop,
and drill corn planters, and cotton and corn drill planter.

Two taalban with alii
and IlItf teeth

A full line of �orward-mounted
implements for the Super·C

Now with the Farmall Super C you can enjoy effortless
Fast-Hitch implements plus all the advantages for which
quick-connected McCormick forward mounted implements
are famous-including cultivators (6·row beet. and bean,
2-row corn and cotton wit.h F-H rear sections), planters,
peanut digger, bean harvesters, two-row "skip-row"
middlebuster, and leveling and grading blade.

Two-row weeder mulcher Platform carrier

Here are typical examples of the many
clean, simply designed McCormick
Fast-Hitch implements. No expensive,
cumbersome frames and linkages.

NOw you can get the implements you
need at low cost with the complete
assurance of McCormick time·proved,
fleld-tested performance.

NEW McCORMICK No. 14-M
CORN PICKER

NEW McCORMICK HMC-20
COTTON STRIPPER

NEW McCORMICK C-14
COnON PICKER

provides all the advantages of mounted
picker design in a l·row machine. Picks
7 to 10 acres a day.

gives you clean, fast stripping. Handles up
to 25 acres a day of storm-
proof, semi:storm.proof cotton.

-a "flrst" in mounted pickers for tractors
in the 2·row, 2·plow class. Picks up to
8 acres a day.



.I:I.e Farmall Super M pulls 4-furrow
No.8 plow with.!!!l! Plow Chief bottoms

You pick the field-and the job. Then prove to yourself
how the Super M's 44 � drawbar horsepower and faster,
more useful speeds cut your field time. Try it on a plow
equipped with McCormick Plow Chief boHoms-prove you
can cut your plow share costs in half! Super M series trac
tors include engines for gasoline, distillate, diesel fuel,
LP gas. High clearance models are available with en

gines for each type of fuel.

Super M wlth� LPG aHachment
and New McCormick 35-A wheel
con;;;H;d tandem disk harrow 0
Hitch this 12-foot wheel-controlled disk harrow
to a Super M-and do up to 60 acres of perfect
disking a day. The wheels let the disk work at full
depth withaut burying in loose ground and let

you go to and from fields in high gear!

.0

� 2 a-A 11ft-type disk
harrow on the Farmall Cub

.!:Ju A-Cub 201 Planter
on Farmall Super A

Easily mounted on Farmall Cub or

Super A tractor. Lifted and low
ered by hydraulic Touch-Control.
Plants corn, cotton and dozens of
other crops ·in row spacings from
20 to 40 inches.-o

Choice of 4 or 5-foot sizes to do
12 to 15 acres of high quality work
in a day. Harrow hydraulically
lifted for easy turns and conven

ient transport-easily backed into
corners to work all your land.

,.
,
JI

In addition to the full line of Fast-Hitch implements for
the Farmall Super C, IH has built for you 34 new farm
machines and new lines of motor trucks, refrigerators and
freezers, room conditioners, and dehumidifiers.
As in the past 122 years-International Harvester con

tinues to lead the farm equipment industry in bringing you
new labor-saving machines designed to increase production
and cut costs.
Just a few are shown here. Look them over-try them,

with full assurance. They are a part of International Har
vester's continuing program of product development and
improvement to provide you with equipment keyed to to

day's farm production problems.

� Farmall Super H and� 4-row

planter check-plant 55 acres a day
Now you can plant to the fertility level of your 0fields with this new McCormick 4-row trail behind

planter. Do it at the depth you want, for each
two�row unit is free to move up and down over

the contour of the land.

New Far:�all Super H cultivates
-

up to 75, acres a day
Get in the driver's seat and let the 21 new features of
the new Farmall Super H "talk" for themselves. See how

the 14% more pull-power of the Super H makes it easy
for you to cultivate up to 75 acres a day, pull three 14-
inch plow boHoms in most any soil. Faster field speeds
help you save time on many jobs. New disc brakes are

self-energizing. A toe-touch is all it takes to make a pivot
turn or an emergency stop.



New McCormick Super W-4
and new 10Y2-foot fertillzer
graiftCirin seed over 50
acres a day!
The faster Super W-4 has bigger "mus

cles." Try the increased horsepower that
makes it a three-plow tractor in most soils.

Compare its easy steering and braking.
Prove to yourself that, any way you meas

ure it, the Super W-4 stands at the head

of its class! Just throttle down, in fourth

gear, to seed at speeds of' 5 or 6 mph!
You save time, fuel, and labor without any
sacrifice of seeding accuracy. Look back
at the wide lOY2-foot span of this low
wheel drill that makes a few rounds add

up to a lot of acres. Discover how you
can do three jobs-sow grain and grass
seed, and fertilize-all in one trip!

New McCormick 22-H one

;;y plows 6Y2 acres an hour

You can follow on the heels of a big com

bine with the powerful WD-9 and this
new 15-foot plow to turn your stubble

ground before it's sunbaked and hard.
See how thoroughly the big 22-inch disks

chop and mix stubble and trash, to make
a blotter-like mulch that soaks up mois
ture and helps keep light soil tied down.
Notice how the low hitch-point and over

head beam construction give you fast,
positive penetration. See how easily this
wide plow pulls at five and six-inch depths.
Count the anti-friction bearings'and you'll
know the secret of this light draft. See
how hydraulic Remote-Control lets you
raise, lower, and control the working depth
of this big plow with a finger touch. The
closer you look at it ... the longer you
use it, the surer you'll be that there's

nothing to match the new McCormick No.
22-H plow!

!:Jew McCorrnick Super WD-6
tractor and New No. 4
tiller stubbl;-;;;;Iches up to
60 acr4t.' a day
Now, you can quickly blanket fallow land
with a straw mulch that soaks up moisture
and staves off erosion. Hook this wide
tiller to the Super WD-6 and head across

the stubble at close to 5 mph! Reach way
down with diamond point chisels and feel
the surging pull of 43 � drawbar horse

power, even on steep slopes. Try those
faster speeds-2 Y2, 3 ¥S, 4�, and 6 Y2
mph-that seem to put wings on your
work. Prove ·to yourself that the Super
WD-6 diesel or its gasoline-burning part
ner, the Super W-6, give you more of
the things you want in a 4-plow standard
tractor than any other make!

••• new

harvesting
machines ..•



New McCormick No. 2-PR husks clean
iiG.idles two rows of lOO-bushel corn
up to nearly 4 mph!
See how fast the No. 2-PR picker moves through tall,
high-yielding corn. Notice the way it picks down and
tangled corn. Compare the work of the six-roll

tailgldrig"'l)eds·with the cleanest hand picking you can
mber.



New McCormick No. 64
""iiGrvester-Thresher
-biggest of tho �-footers

Any yardstick will tell you the No. 64 is
the biggest of the 6-foot combines. Meas
ure the feeder, the cylinder, and the straw

rack. They're all over 63 inches wide! This
extra width gives you extra capacity
prevents slugging in shoulder-high grain
keeps you from seeding your stubble
lets you operate a full gear faster and
put more clean grain in the tank. Com
parison will prove that the No. 64 is not

only the biggest, but the best 6-foot com
bine for you!

New two-speed, twin-fan
MCCormick M-120 picks clean
In the heaviest cotton
you'll ever grow
Tackle the heaviest cotton you can flnd.
See how this high drum picker reaches
top bolls on tall cotton. Notice how
smoothly the two-fan conveying system
moves the heaviest crop from doffers to
basket. look back at the

.

picked rows

that tell you the 600 tapered, barbed
spindles have picked both sides of the
row with more than 95 percent efficiency!
Make your own comparison of speed,
clean picking, and cost. Prove to yourself
that this is the way to pick high, heavy
cotton!

� 28-speed McCormick
No. 127-SP Harvester
Thresher harvests clean-50
to 60 acres a day

You're master of your harvest in the comfortable
seat of the 127 -SP. Try the bird's-eye view that
makes it easy to cut a full swath. See how easily

you boss on-the-go unloading. Oper
ate the handy controls that turn your
wishes into work. Adjust the plotfcrm

hydraulically to save down grain or low-growing
bean pods. Instantly match travel speed to changing
ground or crop conditions. Compare the 10, 12, or
14-foot cut-the big threshing and double-shake
cleaning capacity. Prove to yourself that the No.
127-SP is the harvest short-cut you've always wanted!
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�ehd e.oUpOh TODAY!
58 NEW FARM MACHINES IN THE LAST 24 MONTHS
Complete informotion is yours for the asking on 23 new fast-Hikh implementsand the fast-Hitch Formal! Super C .•. PLUS •..
34 new farm machine developments as listed below:

Plow Chief Bottom
No. 22·H Plow
Oiskall
No. 28·A Cub Lift·Type Oisle Harrow
No. 4f·A Offset Oisle Harrow
No. 35·A Wheel·Controlled Oisle Harrow
No. 30 Offset Disk Harrow
Na. 29·B Offset Disk Harrow
Improyed No.8 10·foot Field Cultiyotor
No.4 Stubble Mulch Tiller
OS Press Drill, M and MF Drills
Combination Hoppers for 13 Planters
A·Cub 201 Planter
No. S Low Wheel Side Rake
Ncr. SS Baler (wire and twine· tie'
No. 20·C Field Harvester
No. 120 10·Foot Windrow·Harvester

No. 64 Harvester·Thresher
No. 127·SP Harvester·Thresher
HMC·20 Catton Stripper
C·14 Cotton Picker
M·120 Cotton Picker
No. I·PR Com Picker
No. 2-PR Com Picleer
No. 14·M Com Picket"
No. 400 Spreader
No. S2 Tractor·Trailer
C·72 leveling and Grading Blade
Power·Washing Cream Separator
Super Hand HV Tractors
Super M, MD, MV and MDV Tractors
Super M with lP Gas Attachment
Super 'If·4 Tractor
Super W·6 and Super WO·6 Tractors

N

International Harvester Company
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. I-PI, Chicago 10, III.

o I would like to read more about Farmall Fast-Hitch. Please send me your free catalog.
o Send catalags on other equipment as follows:

Tractors (modell
_

Equipment
_

Name
___

Address
___

i)IIITERNATIOIIAL HARVESTER
Int_tiaotal Harv..'e< products pay "" them.eI... In __McCarmid Farm Equ;pm .... ' and
...,.._.. Tractar•... Motar Trucks •.• Crawl.. Tradar. and Pow... U.,;,•..• 1"";11 ..0'''1"1 and
frMzen-G_al Office, ClricaIlO I, liinois.

My IH Dealer is
� _

I farm acres; principal crops are
_
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II *RdOT' tROPS' *SEED CROPS Ir ..

'

II -Potatoes
. Wheat, Oats 1'I ' Onions Flax, Barley

, I.I .

'. Carrots Com 1,I Rutabagas Peas I '

I Sugar Boots Beans I·'I
1.,. .

,
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TRE,BLE SUPER

Quality� ,a.ld Adverfi�ing·�S�1I Dai"rY -P;�d;;'ct!.' , .

-r
. .,:.. !I>" � • -'.' �

I N RECEN� tsaues of Kan'8ai',1 third scored-between 90 and·92-per cent
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�H·OS P.H A , E
Is especially important. to root and re

productive' parts of plants. Just as nit'ro�
gen is 'primarily a maker of leaf ••• se 0

phospllate is essential to tlie root or seed'.
That"s why ANACONDA PHOSPH"'TE is -

the prime plant food if you produce a

crop whose root or seed is what you sell.

·.,0 Phosphate '

... of all n�trients ,n�ded by your
. , soil

'

... is taken out faster than itcan be re

�. placed by nature.

e For example'.:; • :yoti haW away 'ph08phorau's
equal to H>2"l>Purids of Treble ��per wh:en you
take 15 tonS or,sugar bE)ets·to 'the I,Iilll. Eighty
bushels of com takes out 104 pounds .

Still Time,·lg·,- a Fall Garden·
....

. ,



DUSTY PINK MET-Ai. BOX for flower pots
and metal boxes for fruit cokes are decor
ated in Chinese floral designs.

'

PAINTING .. '.

WITH ALL SUPPLIES within reach, Mrs. Paul Ellis,
who lives southwest of Tonganoxie in Leavenworth
county, storts decoration on a tole ware tray. Other
articles are shown, including pictures on wall.

Satisfying, p__leasan' and' 'Proli,a&I"
,

-

1

AS LEISURE TIME-activity, Mrs. PaJ,l1 Ellis,
.fl. of Leavenworth county, finds painting a

pleasant diversion, a 'project that yields
satisfaction and one that will make pin money
if pursued-faithfully. She recommends it to'
other farm homemakers.
Not only pictures, but all sorts of household

items get her attention. Designs, she says, come
from everywhere. Sometimes she sees an J1P
pealing design ina wallpaper, or in a piece of
drapery, or in a book. She does not hesitate to
adopt and adapt it to her uses and apply it to a '

chair, a tole tray, a little metal or wood box, '

or perhaps a shapely bottle. .

When she was a little girl shetook lessons
in China painting, when that was a popular in
novation and her interest in things artistic has
not ceased. .

She 'says the first thing to do is a little
sketching, 'even' if it's nothing more elaborate
or complicated than a box. Sketching teaches
perspective. She recommends, too, that a be-

EARLY AMERICAN CHAIRS have sleek, black back
ground and colorful fl�wers on seat and back.
�ic,ure on wall at left, Mrs. Ellis entered in Rural
Arts Show at K·State.

USING PONGEE DRAPERY material��:(c;t rightl-Mrs.
Ellis' fashioned it over old'wire lcimp.'shades; bo�ght
chin� bases and decorated both In' similar floral
'motifs:

ginner get only basic colors and a small supp
of good brushes, even if they are expensf
The better the brushes, the better the wor

Plenty of white tube paint w!ll be needed
soften brilliant primary colors, Any color
sired can be made by mixing, It takes practi
but is worth the effert,

'

Attractive, decorative articles are made fro,
10-cent items which,she picks up at sales
variety stores. She found_a tiny wooden t

,

at a Salvation Army store with a price tag
10 cents. With her skill and, talent, she ga'
it 'a black background and applied a brig
floral design. It's literally as pretty as II'pictu

. .' "Learn at home, practice on your own,
it yourself," is Mrs. Ellis' advice. She thin
It's better than going to school. One' source
help, she ad®'; are the paint stores. There s
finds paper-bound bookl�ts on painting for
beginner, also stencll books from which 5

getaIdeas, At the same place she finds wa

paper samples. Home magazines offer colo
designs from both paper and fabrics. The pa'
store-will have-a sketch pad" too. One wor
while book, she recommends .Is "H.andbook
Early American Decoration," by Edith CraJll,
Three attractive chairs in the Ellis home

those she got from a pioneer-neighbor. TheY'
earli American kitchen type, sturdy, yet gra
fuland suitable (or anyinformal setting. Ai,t
sandpapering, she applied one coat 'of flatWhl

,-

then 2 coats of dull black enamel. (
,

, ".A current interest is the picnic plate. Th
are .ordinary aluminum' pie plates which 5

decorates free hand in gay colors. In her hO
you may see old' sad irons \.decorated in flo

_ design over a snrooth 'black background. NO
they are used as bookends and doorstops. S
has orders for decorated bottles, which C

tom'ers 'will use 'for wina.ow �olor. '

.'.
,', :�' Plirit boxes� buHbn boxes, "cloth iamp shad
and china lamp bases, ail have been, utiliZ

.
for her. ,skill Wi..th: p8.i,nt�,Last, hut riot lea'st, S

, e�tere4,a:pict��e In ��ral q�sIgnj� t�,e It
" Ans Show ft'e,ld <luriri� Jrp.rin and, Home 'II
at Kansas State College,

.
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Wo�ld,'s finest 411�
-

Q
fuel and appliances lJ:W'l1;Jj

,
. Skalgas
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, t , �'';;�''''. 'SKEl:GAS_DIVISION, SKEllY OIL COfttPANY, P. 0: 80x;436: Kansas City, Missouri25 cents. ,��dress 'Needlework Editor, Kc;ln'�as/.Fatmer, rq.pe.,�a.,::.:�"�; i. ". '"
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Berry Mirkshak�"Tempts A�y�ne

BERRIES, eitlier fresh, canned or
rozen make an especially interesting
avor in a cool milk drink. There"are
lueberrfes which are bland and need a
ouch of tart lemon juice.

1 cup crushed berries
2 tablespoons lemon iuice

112 cup sugar
6 cups cold milk 1

1 pint vanilla ice cream
3 tablespoons grated lemon rind
few g_raini I)f'salt

Mash berries,' add sugar, salt, lemon
ind and juice. Blend thoroly and add
old milk. Pour into cold glasses and
op with vanilla ice cream: Garnish
vith a few berries. Serves 6.

the cabbage is cooking, make a white
sauce of' butter, flour and milk. Cook
until thickened; add cheese to melt, re
serving a smalfamount for a garnish
after pouring the sauce over the well
drained cabbage.

L_;ver-8�ef Loaf
V2 pound liver

.

1 pound ground beef
2 slices bacon
1 medium onion
2 eggs
,1 teaspoon s�lt,
dash of pepper

1/2 teaspoon sage or marioram
1 cup dry 'bread crumbs

11/2 Q,'ps liquid .

1/2' cup catsup or tomato soup
,

Cook liver slowly for 5 minutes in
water to cover: Save the liquid. Put
liver thru food chopper with bacon and
onion. Add ground beef, beaten eggs,
seasonings, crumbs and li$luid. The lat
ter may be the Iiquidin which the liver
was cooked plus milk, tomato soap or

juice. Mix well. Pour the catsup, in a

well-greased loaf pan. Pack meat mix
ture over the catsup. Bake in moderate
oven, (3500) for 1 hour. Makes 8 gener
ous servtngs.

'Cabbage with Cheese
There's' a delightful surprise in store

f you have never trie<tadding shredded
heese to cooked cabbage.

4 cups cabbage
1112 cups milk

3 tablespoons but.er
3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt

'

1h cup shredded cheese
Cut the cabba.e:e in thin wedges and
lace in boiling salted water. Boil un
'overed for 5 to 7minutes. Drain. While

IRON-ON DESIGNS IN GAY COLORS

No embroidery, just a stroke of your iron. Old-fashioned girls in leafgreen, party pink and bright blue beautify your bedroom and guest linens.Easy and washable. Iron onsheets, pillowcases, summer spreads, curtains,towels and scarves. Included are 12 iron-on designs, 5% by ,�¥.J ;to ,1%
i ,

by 1* inches.
"

"
'

t

August 15 the high point 'of the gala Skelgas Silver AnniversaryTime-a great time to visit your local Skelgas Store! Right now,
your friendly Skelgas Dealer has lots of exciting new Skelgashome appliances for you to see-Skelgas Silver Anniversary Specials you won't want to miss! Each is your Special Opportunity
.to enjoy betters.easier home-making now and for years to come!

····Se.�
Cooler
Cooking 1-
Se� the New Sil
ver Anniversary
SKELGAS RANGES
and get a brand
new idea of how
cool-cooking a

range can be! See
scads of new
work-saving ideas! See how the
Divided Top lets two "chefs" work
together at the same time! Witness,
a demonstration Df the two big
Broilmaster and Therma-flo Ovens
featuring fully automatic lighting.
For the most pleasant surprise

of all, find out how easily you can

own one of these great new Silver
Anniversary Skelgas Ranges! And
get wonderful silver premiums,
too!

,,,,'LovelY F_ B. Rogers
Silver Serving Tray

. . .. yours at no extra
cost when you buy any 'of 7 new
SilverAnniversary SkelgasRanges.
Also-ask your Skelgas Dealer how
easily you can obtain complete 5-

•. ' .. _ piece F. B. Rogers Silverware

•ensemble!.... � .........• ������� � ...........•••• ,
.

,

See Better
Food Freezing!

..

See the New Constellation Freezer
that puts better eating and better
living at your fingertips! So con
venient with this new upright
model. Fits beautifully into your
kitchen. Big-capacity ll-cu. ft.

I model actually takes less kitchen
floor space than a lO-cu. ft. refrig
erator! See the space-saving door
shelves-the handy roll-out food
baskets! Chest models available,
too, in all wanted sizes!

� •••..••......•..•..•..................•. � ...

..



Enjoy all the hot
water you need, automatically, with
Philgas for just a.few cents, a day.

When the wind howls ... when
the mercury huddles at the bottom
of the thermometer, Philgas keeps
your home warm and comfortable
... automatically!

.

You Control Temperature! With'
Philgas you turn heat up or down
as needed. Use a thermostat for
ataomatic concrol.
No Cleaner Heat! There's no

cleaner heat than Philgas! No
ashes, no smoke, no smelly fumes.

Absolutely Dependable! There's
,

peace of mind in knowing your
fuel supply is always ready to bring
you comfortable warmth ... in all
weather.
No Waste! Philgas burns so com

pletely, there is no waste. You get
full value for every fuel dollar!

Now's the time to" get ready for�'
winter. Your Philgas Distributor
can help you find out which type
of heater best suits your needs ...
a small automatic room heater or a
central heating furnace. There are

a variety of heaters to suit your
needs and your budget.

j'J", �
f> < �
�� ::a:: ",,..} , ... ",.,

"

FOR COOKING.,Clean, dependable,
easily regulated heat! Completelyauto.
marie, modern ranges.

I

,

OTHER USES. Use Philgas for chick
brooders, stock tank heaters; station.
ary engines and many other jobs about
the farm.

·Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for
its high quality LP·Gas or bottled gas (propane, butane).

IH '0111 11..,.., '''1".••,tI'"I01 101 11111
'"101",.,1011 .IHI 11ft U,.,.'II,.
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KNOW".YOUR B.IRDS . ..

.' By �: B.. CARS,ON

The Mallara Duck

Flock after flock, they come a1id go·
Impatient with spring, slow-melting

snow,
Searching for swamps, where they

love to dwell,
Yeat'n-ing f01' ho.me where we wish

them well.

THERE ARE'NO dull moments in
the life of a mallard duck. The nesting
site chos�n" by the brownish female is
usually a well-concealed structure of
grasses and down, but the 5 to 12 eggs
are in constant danger from skunks,
crows, coyotes and other predators. The
male with his greenish head, white col
lar and rich chestnut breast, finds it
difficult to be true to his mate and de
serts her as soon as she starts to inc..:
bate the eggs. This leaves her with the
job of guarding the nest, leading the

. young to the nearest water hole and
protecting them until they can care for
themselves.
While the young are attaining the

mottled hue of their mother, growing
flight feathers, dodging danger by div
ing or hiding in the reeds, the male is'
going into the eclipse plumage which
may resemble his mate. During this
period he sheds his wing feathers and
cannot fly until they are renewed.
While the drake hides in the reeds for

protection in this stage, the mother has.
protected her yo \lng, renewed her flight'
feathers and soon joins her offspring in
short flights from one body of water to
another.

.

A limited number of mallards nest
locally. The remainder do not arrive
from the north into this area before
October 1 and remain until the latter
part of April. Local food supply deter
mines where they choose to spend their
time. First' to arrive are smaller and

lighter in weight and hunters are in
clined to refer to them as a different.
species from the larger, .yellow-btlled
bird with orange legs which arrives
later. Late arrivals bred farther north
and are in better plumage and better
condition.
Most mallards feeding the interior

flyways use a funnel-shaped path, the
western side of which passes thru Cen-

In the pages of Kansas Farmer you
mention some book on birds. It is a fine
book. I would like to suggest a set of
low-priced books by Frank G. Ash
brook, published by the Whitman Pub
lishing Co., Racine, Wis. They sell in
variety stores.-A Reader. _

These are excellent books for the
price. The same company also publishes
other small riature guides such as

"Trees of North America," by Donald
Cui ross Peattie. Other inexpensive
guides are the Reed books which are

now back in print and can be obtained
thru most stationery stores.

A flock of birds flew down' by my
window, then turned every leaf over
quickly. They were brown and gray;
had long tails and some had 2 white'
stripes over the head beginning at the
beak, one on each side. We called them

. skunk birds. What Is the proper name
for this bird 'f-Mrs. C. C. Howard.

From your description, the visitors
were probably white-crowned sparrows
which winter in southern part of Kan
sas and Missouri, returning north to
nest. The white-throated sparrow is
similarly marked, but has a white
throat to match the head markings and
the males in spring have a touch of yel
low near the beak in the white line over
tire eye. This is the first time 'we have
heard these sparrows called "skunk'
birds." The bobolink sometimes is
known. as the "skunk blackbird," be
cause he has white lines over his· black
back and in thatrespect resembles the
skynk. '. 0, ". �

93

an

�bMIII:�/�
• tral Alberta and the eastenJ. side thru
Eastern Ontario.

"

Mallards which are not so unfortu
nate as to become duck dinners soon

,

become wary and spend much Of their
time on.larger bodies of Wiater, going to
their feeding grounds at night, avoid
ing the blinds and decoys, on the -alert
for ever-present danger. Only the sur

vivors can carryon the race. The fact
that mallards continue to be one of our
most common ducks, speaks well for
their intelligence.
Their food is more than 90 per cent

vegetable and consists of sedges,
grasses, smartweeds and other vegeta
tion which it finds in shallow water or
on adjoining shores. Mallards often feec!
on acorns and glean waste grain in
stubble fields. Wheat, corn, barley, rice
and ?ther grains are eaten with relish.
Mallards are fond of mosquttoes and

spend much time eating the larvae anc!
pupae, otherwise known aswiggle-tails.
Francis H. Kortright in his excellent
book, "The Ducks, Geese and Swans of
North America," refers to a report of
Or. S. G. Dixon, in which he creditec!
these birds with cleaning in 48 hours a

. pond which was badly infested with
'

mosquito lar.vae. Doctor Dixon adds,
"For some years J.. have been using
ducks to keep down mosquitoes in I

_ swamps that would have been expen
sive to drain."
Mallards are easily tamed and no

doubt are the ancestors of many of our
domestic breeds. In fact some .hunter
might tell you he thought your tame
ducks were mallards and strange as it
seems, he might be right.

Barn swallows have come to our barn
for the 8 years we have lived on this
Carm. Are they the same swallows
which' return each yea!," 'f What is the

average age of these birds to live'f
Mrs. H. S. Johnson.

Your swallows could be the same
birds, for birds do return to the same

place from year to year. Bird banding
records show swallows have tntshabit.
They also could be the offspring of the
ortgirial inhabitants. Banding and re

trapping is the only sure way to tell
about this. As to the average age at·
tained by this bird; one authority cites
a record of a Chimney swift which lived
more than 10 years. The swallow has
similar habits and probably lives just
as/long. This bird does not encounter
some of the hazards which cause heavy
mortality in the species which feed on

or near the ground. The swallow anc!
chimney swift catch their food while
flying.

Do You Have'
A Question About Birds?
If you have a question about the

birds, write us. All questions will
be given to L. B. Carson, our.wrtter
on "Know Your Birds," and his
answers will appear In a future
issue. Whether you are a birder or
an amateur, your questions will be
given replies. Write to Florence.
·McKinney, Home Editor, ·Kansas
Farmer, TOIlek� , , ..
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Patterns for You
9327-Look taller"sll�er:in this button
wn the front shirtwaist. Half sizes 14% to
��. Size, 16%,takes 3% y��ds'39-inch fab-

,
; 4* yards trtmmtng.

,

4 i6O-Slend!-lrizi�g:2-pi.Jer. F;:a�y-sew, no:
ist seam! Women1s' size:;! 84 to 48. Size 36
kes 4 yards. 39-inch fabric.

9327
SIZES,

1"�24�

4760
SIZES

,.
34--48. /

l,

90SO-0nly 1 yard �5-inch fabric for me
-dium size (14 to 16). Unusual shoulder cape
let effect arid bow-tied pockets.
4518-Cltarmer with Peter Pan collar and

.ewtrl-away -skirt. Easy to sew. G!rl's sizes
_6,8,10,12,14. Size 10 takes 3% yards 35-inch
fabric; 14 yard contrast.

, 4653-Go-everywhere casual with slant
away pockets. Sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size
16 takes 41,4 yards 39-inch fabric.

f.iSlS-J'umper with own bl�use. Smart
) midriff tabs for'berr,sash, scarf. Sizes 12 to

20; 30 to 42. Size 16 jumper, ;Ph yards 35-inch
fabrfc ; blouse 1% yards.

,

:r
,

SIZES·
6-14 "-'

.. ", _"I I��, .;, ...;
.','. ,I," ',-

, �.

.Nam�/' "

"

Route'�

Town -"
'! "

,�tate

,.,'

31

D'OUBLE tESTE'O
. for STRENGTH

ATLAS means strong jars for safe
guarding your precious foods under
'all approved methods of modern
home canning. In the freezer, they're
moisture, vapor, and IElak-proof;
keep flavors in, odors out; re-usable,
Proven for more than 50 years. 'Alt

1 .", . ..;; �

styles and sizes. Insist' upon ATLA�
Jars":"and C;aps. FREE-Write for

complete freezing inf�rmation.
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

Wh"li�g, West Virginia
, /

it's.....ATLAS
operated

�Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
,Restless Nights

When kidney function slows down, many folks
complain of nagging backache. headaches. dizzi
ness and loss of pep and energy. Don't suffer
restless nights with these discomforts if reduced
kidney function Is getting you down-due to such
common causes as stress and strain, over-exer
ti�n or exposure to cold. Minor bladder irritation.
due to cold or wrong diet may cause getting UP
nights or frequent passages.

'

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild diuretlc, Used
aueeessfullv bymillions for over 50 years. It'samaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief. from
these discomforts-help the 15miles of kidney-tubesand filters flush outwaste. Get Doan's Pills today I

POWER LAWN
MOWER'

Heavy weed trimming to

do? We have the machine
for '�he job, Leaf mulch

Ing attachment If you
uke,

....

I!'orlll..strated folder ••
and price list, "Write,

.;.

There's a reason why Hyer -Boots are comfortable from
the beginning: In 78 yeilrs of boot-making, we have
'learned a lot �bout.people;s,,�eet:an4 have -developed
lasts that give you the glove -like fit and comfort you
want even before they're broken in! Add to that the
extra service you get fro'!l Hyer Boots. Every bit of
material that goes into them is the finest
obtainable •.. top quality, even where it
can't be seen I Tryon a p"air'of Hyer
Boots at YOllr dealer's, ar wrile:

'c. H. Hyer& Sons, Inc.
Dept. I(F-3. Olathe, �anias

__..-.

...., .

,-- Maleers of.Fine:8oots
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Insist on 6em,,,ine
Ford Distributor Poin�s.
The contacts are made

,

or p'ure ,'tungsten ••.,t9
exact Ford tolerances.',
They heJp give your
Ford' pa�' and truck. I

n�w-car power. -,

(aonti'm�d /1'Om Pi!-ye i) /'

systems, ,You have to buy one, big I]auled, I� with a tr'acto,r' and flatbed
'enough to do thejo't;l intended or It's ',wag'ons instead of be�ng carried in bypo good," he says. "If you're goiryg hand. ,":We irl��g;at.e an day, let the
�o bu.y on� you shoulli:·t;�lk t� sever�l,. ' wat�,l' sO,ll'k i9�aU ,night, then move our
companies vand get the Kansas State '

pipe t,!>e ,first thing next m'o�lng," ex.

Oollege Exte'pslon �ri$'ineerlng depart- 'plains Ml'� ,Nehrlg., "By morning the
ment to help Y}:!u figure,on what you brome strips are dry enough to drive
jWlll need," says Mr.,Nehrig. "Don't buy onto with tractor and wagon's. :rIpe is
on the basis o( low first Clost." .'

.' loaded on wagons and' changed to an.

\
"

"

:": \ .
,

'

• other brome strip, ,It Is 'ahnost irn •

•)he.e Idea., May Help You
,

"

p�slble
to carry 6-lnch lateral pipe b

w__e' ta\��d' to sevli'tal farmers oper-, 'h d thrl1; a cornfield v,;l\l!n pla�ts m!
ating aprtnklereystema In' NorthOen- sh �b�gh.',' ,

".,
.

tral Kansas and found Qi'elr expelie!lces > lOne thing Mr, N�hrlg'has ,di§j:overcdand ideas wouldprove of value to"fai'm: Is ,with prevailing "(inds ip"'the south
ers considering going Into this .type o� and southwest durin-g:summer, It would
irl'igatlon. ' ," be best to have fie�ds laid out so lateranI "You can expect a 30': to liO-bushel- could be put eailt and 'west rathel' than

,

;an-acre Iricrease, Iii corn proct�ctlori.' i]1' no'rth and south, "Ya�gilt tfet�er dis,
norma. years wlthjrrjgatlon plus bther ,triOution of water �f :%ot!f'lat,erals are
!good practtees, says Mr:, Nehrlg, He. crosswise to tpe'preyailitlg wipc,ls," lle
jUses a,lfalfa in the, rotation ahead -'of, says"" ,:-','

..

'

"

,

'

jeOrn Sind applies, 80. pounds :of super-
,

Butane gas is u·sed fOr pumpIng fllel
,phosphatee and,56 ppunds of, actual ni- '·on the Nehri�.rarm,,;Co!lts for fuell'lIntrogen an acre in th',;'form oranhydrous about' �� an 8,cr,e fo�, 2 inches orwater.
'ammonia" ,I: ,

_"
, , '.. \ ,. _' .

;
.

.

:
'

"If y'ou're going t'O Irri,g8:te corn,"
�

.' ,I,�!igatel C�!�'qnCJ,�'��lla,
�ays .Nl:!hrig, '!o_p.e,of your pig', problel!l�' ,Th�s ',y'ear WillIam :Ji1dw�rds, "Iso of

Ils-,getting � system that' has nozzles Mar,sballrcounty, isjl'r!gatmg':50 acres
high', enough t(i, throw water up' above of alfalfa.and '7-0.>8.cr.es',o� cor!! �Ith the
shoulder-higtiiPlan�s;'and,the other big syl[!t�ni He has-been uslng:sulce 1948,
"problem.Is moving the p�pe �ru 90� "1 like to.ruh 2 q�l!-rter �Ile,lat�rals:�
plants and over wetIisted ground." say,s Mr. Edwar.ds, "In ,tihls way one is

, Mr, �ehrlg �as'mellt!'\f first:r;robleIn operating.whi_le r""m 'mo�ng �e'othcr
I?>: b�ying a,?lgh-pr�slilu�� 'f!y.�tem �av". s<? I' ,&,et �cont�ri�ous 'ol3epl�i�� ',on the,
mg'. n(jZzles that, wIIl.thl'ow,·water' .In, "system:!". .

',,: ,'::, $:,!' _,
,

:�or.e thJui ""�OQ:-foot CI,l:cl��'N.ozzies lire
" �'is, syst:eilJ: ,b�,ap. .:.s-l�C� '-m�in and

, raised: above, tbe ,..lateral. to suftici�nt ,
he

I
uses ,l;3.50d,��t of ,IIll!m dl,1FI,p.g his

:h�ighOH9 c1ea'r corn Pll1ntS.� ,:�, -/ � , operattcns. Each q\:1ar.i:.er:J�I��, !atel�al,
'" 'Th.e')j>r'obhim: of moving pipes thru 'contains 32 ,iengths, of .6"h;lch;pipe, 16

.�lie 'COrnfield als'e'has:beeii-sol�ed:'Mr, _ lengthS of 5-inch p�pe apd���:J.enfths of
iN,eht;ig s!ledep,-brpme:g��s ,s�.r�ps_ 14�, ' �-Inch 'pipe, Sprlnkl�I", .9UUets 'are 40

�e.�t ",ide',��VI!n: th� hi.s'_'1!e�?�.,_'!�..es�' f
...
eet: apart,;- "'1ih�e,- m��, c�. m,ove a,

s�ri1N,l, are �p!l.ee,d ,ev,�ry' �� ,�I?� r,?ws,;, .. Jl�a.rter Jlule line, ;�n a' cQmfield ,m one

f�r
260 feet apiirt. L!!-te��!!Q.ar� lilid . �hqur�and.::l�::mimltes'.. j)y:'�ct:U.�1 time

lang, these ·bl'ome strips and can' be .(CO�iti1iuejl,ofi Page 33)
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\Mighty small, ar�n't they?
'Yet if these tiny Distribut�r.

", ,Points are worn' or faulty, your
'enginemay misfire or'not r-un'at ",

811., You see they 'help' 'build up' ,

the sPark that setS fire to the'
gasoline i!l your engine, Every
iniI�, you ,.travel, they' make,
tontact 12;oQQ timeS��ro,und
i20'million tGne8'in an average
year;sdriVi�g�' ': "'� '!;'""

. -
,

�
�.

. . _

._� 'l1-,-:_'i�:' ..: '," ;..::.r:-.: �'�-,-'
_

PUFe .. tungsten' is-��'::':=�
only me,tal tha� can sta�d .up
under thiS, wear, an4- tear .' � '. '.

and alsO coriducl the high�rt; -, ':
age (15,000 volts)�;tO ;;_'.

'

"operate your' Ford's�,ignition '

system. 'ADd you' tan be- 8�re .

,

' that you're getting p.�; tung-
,,'

·sten �ts, wh� ypu"a8k 'for'
,

Genuine Fora D�ti'ibut�r, ;-'
, Points' fQr jiour Ford.�: _; e�> L

na

• '.,.�J r.
.

_� - .....,..'-- - "'� �"t

C'< 2".' r"'Y�,F�ta� :�:'��r�' ;�C;ct��i';;�:
:,: �'.' ;--,. ! i-.':Ge�Uiiie-i'ordJgrlitiO��pait8.iieiD8!de

"

-, '" .rigbt�;:tO- :_w0ik- riitbt w"laIIti lAAier ,
'

,
" : iq y:.o� Fn.d,., TheY;'.re des,igned.,u

:.
' l La"Cam"tifivorl[ t'og�ilier:'Aiid

,r ';"
.. '��'re tnick�testedWlDdJ prO�ilii' 'by

, '.:: 'Fprd engmeers, to lIiake-'liiuiitiii!�re.
: "right�fore-be�g ap'Pl'9y�,for Jilan-

,

'

,u(a�� ,a,�,d��ilp;iipu�ip�:;' ( '",.-
'

,_
,

\ .

KEEP fOUl'

;. "OlD,,',
," Ati.',OIDi'
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ests on our l'anch,'"says Mr. Edwar�,
'but It Is real work. We 'use a 3-hour
et that produces 2 Inches of water un
er 25 pounde pressure."
In 1949, while 'his corn yields were

ot too high, Mr. ;Edwards had ,a good
hance to see what part water played.
here he Irrigated and applied 50
ounds of actual nitrogen an acre he
ot 65 bushels an acre. Where he ap
lied the nitrogen but didn't irrigate he
ot 35-bushel C1Qm. Where he didn't use
ither water or nitrogen his com made
nly 18 bushels. In 1952 he Irrigated
head of his last cutting of�alfa and
ays: "I got more hay off tlle Irrigated
utting than any 2 other C,utthlpS that
ear."
"The most profltable way to Irrlge.te
to concentrate on corn.... thinks Mr.
dwards. "Plant heavy, fertilize heavy
nd water well and you should be able,

figure on raising 80, to 100 bushels
n acre most years," he says. "It Is bet-
I' to water a small acreage well than
half irrigate a large acreage."

, Propane gas Is used 'for fuel on the
dwards sys\em, "and pumping costs
n about ,19 cents an hour.
"There Is a trend toward smaller
rinklers 'and longer sets," says Mr.
'dwards .:"on-the theory that running
nger sets at a slower rate of appli
ation will insure better absorption of
ater. I believe it Is better to get over
.our field in the least 'time possible. I
an remember one, summer- when it

,

ok me a week to get across my corn
eld. The corn i got.to last already was
iurt and never did as well as it would
ave had I got to It sooner." ,

Di�.rence of OP.lnlon
, Mr. Edwards does not agree withMr.
ehrig on size, of sprinklers. "We have
lot of wind here and the smaller sprtn
lers do a better job in the wind than
e extreme liigh-pressure type," he
ys,
Harry Hoesll, of Ottawa county, lias

'een doing- some sprinklt!r irrigation
I' 3 years now and says: "Humus is
e key to resultswtth Irrigation. If you
rigate you have to keep up the. humus

: your soil to a hig-b level to absorb the
ater." In 1951, he recalls, he plowed
nder a heavy crop of rye ahead of com
nd got 100-bushel corn, better than he
as been able to get any other year. ,

"If you plan on an irtigatlon system
sure 'you have enough help so you

an irrigate at the right time," says
r. Hoesli. "If you are tied up with
ther things when you should be irri
ating, you won't be getting the most'
ftieient Use of your system."
This view fs shared by Vin<!ent P.ie
hi and son, also of Ottawa county.he Pieschl family Is irrigating a 22-
cro field of ,Atlas this year and plans
irrigate rye for pasture this fall. "We'.

gated some rye pasture last yeard it made an unbelievable amount of
,razing," says Mr. Pieschl. Fifty-fivecres of corn on the Pleschl farm also
re under irrigation. Fuel for pumpingosts has been running less than $1:50n acre, Mr. Pieschl reports.

Protect Pumping Station
If you are �umping from a stream,

.

ose with system say, you have to conIder the problem of your pumping sta
ron being ·flooded. Mr. Nehrig has built.

. Platform above-Dood stage and'has
IS motor mounted 'on this platform.r. Edward§ put his motor and pump',n a float in the river, with the float
chored by. heavy cables.

'

In Republic county sprinklers arest getting started this year. Fred
oPel' had the hanor.of getting the first,Ystem and already 'is irrlga�g 100
cres. He flgures his inlt1al coatS �t $60
'Uacre, but ,believes increased' yields

repay coat of installation, 'duringe first 2 or S years.
'

IThe rea80n"Mr;,Soper took to spHn
aers r�ther than ditch irriga�on is theIne gWen bymost farmers we talked
t� With sprinkler ',Jrrigation yo� can

it�t right out irrigating. immediately, out any land :'preparation;a�r. Nehrlg foun�, however, that it
�.to improve.dralnage.on low spotsIS flel�.,�e�, pro'61ems can be
en care of as they Ip'Ise, farmersY. �
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MiI,ke a Date with the Man
on

-

the Mobiloil Truck •••

fOR- 19541
t I
I II '

I
AskAbout His New

FUIURE ORDER-PLAN
en FamousFarmProducts
There is one way you can- be assured of your
1954 farm lubrication needs. That's to act now!
After considering your requirements carefully,
place your order today! Of course, you do not
take delivery till later.
What's more, you will like the benefits you

get from this Mobiloil, Mobilube, and Mobil
grease 1954 Future Order Plan. Ask your
Mobilgas-Mobiloil man to explain all about it.

r ..

MOBILOIL"':'Super-Detergent for Maximum Pro
tection, Full Power, Top Operating Economy!

MOBILGRE4SE-stays
put even under heavy
shock loads--guards
against �, moisture!

MOBILUBE GEAR UJ
BRICA-N:T -protects
against costly wear _ ••

makes shifting easy!
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SUNFLOWER
IATTLE 5'11. PELLETS

41'1 'ratlln

*
32% Pratlln

FOUR 81G WAYS lETTER
o NEW suuno:-er Feeds for runilnanl •. are "ExI....t'ortiRecl"

"hll Sunflu_er·_ E1lC'lu.h·e- 108-'"262" Ino:rea.a Bat"Ieri. by aillion.. ,.
ft.o� readily and effit'iend'lltre." .to_n fiber (mlnIGee) from "*I,all.,
,ood or fHHH' rou(lh-.:e._ ,..." Inlo uuble beef 1dlll natrlCIII..

• SULFIXED Sunnow.. Coli', Pel, all r .be S.'fl.�
pa't'nl teal ••• Jour ."ul'llftCe of rete1vllll ALL the p eI n.ble •••
.... like recel.h., .he IExll'll relu.ed Pro.aa ••• Free! :

• VITAMINS A a D. In ",ore .....le ,_ are 1""' ..
H;�1t LewI. ee.entl.1 1M' llloeli eftklenl Ule ot poor roup d ...

1
.. ln •. h••'_I.h.II......p_.', ", ..":

o HlCH ENERCY-FofT; 1�".ddl�li?.o p"".I•• E...,"", r...
bod)' "annlh and �ipr, froen pod ,.ea,ow corn .nd Dtol.�'u• ..w..I
FAT ,........... ,.... u.llluor"un. pa,•••bUl.y.

See your local Sunflower Feeds Dealer about the profit
p08slblllties of feedlnc the roughages you have with
this new feed dlsc9very, ••• Achieve resutes superior 'I'to the now famous Purdue Supplement "A" Formula.�

"
,

PLUSH MILLS, Glasco, Kansas'
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I UNIVERSAL TRACTOR AXLE·I
• '

CONVERTS YOUR ROW-CROP •
• TO A WIDE FRONT ••• FASTI •
• • aU���{aI�a.y • ;?o':,�a�:: •

- • • Preetston • Fit. 24 •
• Engineered tractor models •
• • No tnterererenee with cu'tlvator at- •
•

FULLY GUARANTEED taehment. or front-end loaders

•
•

30 DAY FREE TR�ALI See your local ';::�'��:r.! dealer or write •
• C & M DISTRIBUTING CO., Box121515,Dept.KF-8,Farro,N.D••

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

We Are Seeing Americci�This Time
The_ Grand Canyon of Arizona

Article No. 8

By FRANCES R. WILLIAM,.
.

,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT once

,saifl of the Grand Canyon, "It is beyond
comparison and beyond description,
the one great sight every American
should see." John Burroughs described
it as "The world's most powerful spec
tacle, ever changing, alive with a mil
lion moods."

_

We' heard various comments from
those about us during the 3 days we

spent viewing the Grand' Canyon:
"Golly, what a gully"; "Ain't she keen
and terrif?" The Texan drawled,
"Shucks, we have things like that dawn
in Texas, where I come from, we-ll
maybe not quite so big, but jest as

purtty." And the folks who complained '

about the weather, "Yes, the scenery is
nice," pointing to the great chasm
which left us ga-ga, "but, the weather
is too hot in the daytime, and we freeze
at night. We much prefer the east sea
coast."

An Awe-inspiring View

Then there was the man from Ore
gon, who like us had ventured out on
the narrow ledge on top of the forma-r
tion called Angels Window (North
Rim), the others of his party had lost
their nerve. One of his group called
out, "Hey, Joe, you can spit a whole
mile." Joe replied, "Can't spit. My
mouth's too dry," then lookihg down
into the depths below him' "looks like
100,000 miles down to earth." Like Joe,
our mouth was dry, too.
We had our first signt of Grand

Canyon from Br,ight Angel Point on

'j{af&8(J8 Far",er lor August 1. 195 vi
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the North Rim. It was late afternoo
when we followed the trail that lea
far out to the very edge of space. Th
scene that met .our eyes defies descri
tion; the grandeur leaves one speec
less. You have the feeling of the in
finite power of the Great Creator;
constantly changing bit of eternity,
Since the North Rim is 1,200 fee

higher than the South Rim, one 100
down on the-vast promontories, whic
form the background of the panoram
from the opposite side. One experienc
a closeness to the canyon that does no

exist 'elsewhere. Purple shadows min
gled with reg, pink, orange, and saffro
of the canyon walls. Looking doi
from this point, we could only gue
the" location of the turbulent Colorad
river which during the ages had woi

its course down thru a mile of solid
rock.
The North Rim Is open only durin

summer, 'because the high elevation
makes for extreme cold and snow duro
ing winter: The Grand Canyon Lodg
located on the Point, a long arm ex,

tending out into the canyon, comman
a superb view from, the' terrace and
from the great picture window of the

lodge. At the time of pur visit the lodg
had closed, the ranger naturalists ha

departed and portions of the spaciouS
public camp ground, located amid taU
pine trees, were closed. '

The next morning we followed the
excellent highway which leads to seV'
eral scenic viewpoints, thru denS!

(Continued on Page 35)

HEAD FUTURE FARMERS ASSOCIATION
I

--- AND HERE'S SOMETHING YOU
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT CORN ---

Make sure that your acreage produces as many
bushels per acre as it should. Plant Steckley Hy- ,

brid seed- corn for top yields, and biggest prof
its. See your Steckley dealer now and reserve

your supply for 1954 planting.

STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.
2416 N Street

NEWLY-ELECTED OFFICERS of Kansas Association of Future Farm�rs of Amer
ica, Left to right, Sam -H. Peppiatt, Ellsworth, reporter; Ray Zimmerman,
Olathe, secretary; Gilmore Dahl, Effingham, vice-president; Bob Watkins,
Alma, treasurer; Nelson D. Galle, Moundridge, president; Frahces Grillot,
Parsons, sentinel. -e

......
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Kansaa F!JT'lTieT fOT August '1, 1953
195 virgin 'stands of pine, tir, spruce and

quaking aspen. The mule deer are

found in great numbers on the '.h.aibab '

plateau and of special interest is the
Kaibab ,squirrel; With long, handsome
ear rurta'and a conspicuous white tail;
found only in the North Rim country.
The North Rim affords one a better

vieW of the surrounding country, the
nlysteriotts'Painted Desert, and far in
.the distance, the dim blue San Fran
cisco peaks,'some 6,000 feet above the,
level tableland.
Late that afternoon we returned to

'Jacobs lake, where we had turned, off
Highway No. 89 for the side trip to the
North Rim and took the trip across

country to+the South Rim, 15 miles
across the, canyon as the crow flieS, but
,

00 miles by motorcar. The highway
ollows a valley rimmed' by 'the Ver-

,

itllion Cliffs to Marble Canyon, where,
he Navajo bridge crosses the Colo
ado, The steel 'spans of the bridge are

87 feet above the water. The highway
'passes thru the interesting Navajo
ountry to join the South Rim highway
t Cameron:

'

a

See Canyon Many Times
We saw the Grand Canyon from both

tuns, f.rom every possible viewpoint,,

uring all hours of the day, morning,
oon, afternoon and even by moonlight.
e spent 'our second night at the Des
rt View camp ground on the east edge,
f the South Rim Park boundary. Here,
he rays of the morning sun slanted
engthwise from the Painted Desert
o bring into relief the great promon
orles on the , opposite rim, outlined, in
olden light. Later the noontime sun'
lended);he Oolo"r and softened the con-

rasts; 'in late afternoon the forma
ions blaze with glorious reds, golds,
ind purples against the blue bitCk-
round of the side canyons. By moon

,ight, a thousand spectral forms were

rojected from the gloomy depths,
veird, cold and mysterious.
The South ,Rim being lower in ele

-at ion is also more.arid than the north.
tah juniper and pinyon pines forest,
he rim. It has' -been suggested the
isitor get his tirst view of- the can
on from Yavapai Point. Here, oneIs
rea ted to a good view of the rushing
'aters of the Colorado, 4,500 feet be-
ow and even thru the telescope, the,
tream does not appear swift and dan
erous, The Colorado river is 2,000
tiles long, and in the Grand Canyon
rea averages 300 feet in width with a

arying depth of 12 to 45 feet, fiowing
t a speed of '2% to 10 miles per hour.
Many attempts have been made to

,xplore the Colorado river. White man
rst saw this wonder of nature in 1540,

: rben the Spanish conquistadors of
Ol'onado's army came upon it in their
eal'ch for gold, Trapper James Pattie
aw the canyon in 1826 and considered
t a barrier in his search for furs. In:
857, Lieutenant Ives, aitho admittinghe faSCination of the, great chasm,
eclal'ed his party would probably be
,he ,last white party to visit the place,hlle parts of the canyon· had been exlored, it' Was not 'uritil 18!}6> wheri a"
arty led by ¥ajor J. W.�PoW�ll sue
eeded in traversing the 'entire lengthf the river.
,Grand Canyon of the Colorado is 217
l�les long, 4 to 18 miles wide and one

, lie deep. About 105 miles of the most,
,pectacular portion are included in the
,Olliidari'es,of tile National Park estab
hed in 1919 and in the' Grand Can

On Nationa! Monument established' in',932, '

The canyon is
�

not only a cou�se in
�Ology, but botany and archeology asell, Four distinct zones of' plant life

are found at dIfferent elevations, rang
ing from cactus types at riverbed level
to blue spruce of the North Rim. For
those interested in the field of arche
'ology, 500 ruins of ancient Indian pu
eblos have been discovered in the dif-

, ferent canyons an� on, the rims.

Tells Historic Story
The great gash carved by the mighty

Colorado into the depths of the earth
opens up for the geologist the story of
how the earth was formed, The oldest
rocks lire pointed out by powerful tele
scopes at Yavapai Point, and the geo
logical story is related twice daily by
the park rangers. The river and the ele
ments have cut away the softer rock
and soil leaving great formations that
have been named, "Wotan's Throne,"
"Isis Temple" and many others. One
looks down thru a tremendous sp-ace
of time, glimpsing a record of vast
ages, measured in hundreds of millions
of years .. At the bottom of the chasm
are found rocks formed during the old
est era known. In these no evidence of
life has 'been found. Other layers and
series contain the earliest traces of
plant life and those of-succeeding eras
have preserved traces of primitive ani
mals of many types.Rocks of the fourth
great era, the age of dinosaurs, lend
color to the Painted 'Desert, and the
sheer walls 'Of Utah's Zion Canyon,
while to the north, Bryce boasts some
of

'

the most recently formed rocks of
the earth, those of the fifth and last
era, the age of mammals.
You may enjoy the scenic views of

either rim seated on the porch of hotel
or lodge, or 'you may take 'the stren
uous method-of hiking down into the
canyon and to the river by foot. A few
hardy souls take it the hard way, but
the majority of those who go down,

.

prefer to take the trip on muleback.

Trail Trips Are Fun
The second trail, the Kaibab, only

one from rim to rim, has its start some
distance east of Grand Canyon Village,
dropping down by switchbacks and
tunnels thru 100 feet or'granite to the
Kaibab suspension bridge which spans
the river, then to Phantom ranch and
on to North Rim. To Phantom Ranch ill
a 2-day trip. Cabins are provided where
one may spend the night. Phantom
Raneri is the stopping place for,pack
trains and the center of activity of the
canyon fioor.All material used inbuild
ings and all supplies for the ranch,
food and fuel are transported down
from the 'rim by pack mule.
Hotels, lodges, cabins, cafeterias take

care of the crowds of visitors who visit
South Rim, open the year round, and a

spactous free public camp ground is
provided for those who carry camping
equipment. \" ,

Various forms of amusement and en
tertainment are provided for the visi
tor. Displays of Indian arts; the Way�
side Museum of Archeology contain
ing Indian artifacts is open in summer.
Illustrated talks and a great variety of
ent.ert.atnment are available, at the

"loc;lge. T�e Hopi dancers in' costume
perform daily at Hopi House. Caravans
escorted by rangers visit points of ,in
terest. Twice each day, an illustrated
lecture with colored slides describe the'
'2 boat trips thru the canyons of the
Green and Colorado riversby2,brothers,
Emery and Ellsworth Kolb. It was a

thrilling, exciting experience, gives one
a close-up of the dangerous, turbulent
river that has been traversed by a very
few brave, hardy men ... We have
seen many of the wonders of this coun-

'

try; Grand Canyon in Arizona is one
of them.

COMING, NEXT ISSUE·. • •

We ask;·d members of the 1952 'ci�ss of Master Farm Homemakers for'their favorite old-time recipes and we are r�ady to give them to you in th'8',

next Issue of Kansas Farmer. Included will be ever.ything for a complete meal.,

b
Also of interi!st to ,bird lovers ,will be the story about the mockin.g birdY l. B. Carson, our bird writer. This will be followed .es usual by questionsand answers from, readers. Many folks have written' us to say they are

�aking a' scrgpbook of the bird stories. Look for these 2 stories in youransas Farmer for August 15.

"-

YOU CAN DEPEND ON DERBY FOR

EVERY FARMING JOB

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now

WETMORE Multi·Purpose Drill Attachment
• SPREADS ALL TYPES OF COMMER·

CIAL FERTILIZERS
SOWS LEGUMES AND GRASS
SEEDS ..

"

Patented "Roll Feed" rubber rolls meter accurately and continuously
exact amounts of fertilizer or seed. Any amount of flow, from very low
to very high rate per acre can be applied. Individual rubber rolls are

always clean ... no need to empty and wash out hopper every night.
Feeding rate is always accurate and positive, even when fertilizer is "out
of condition" because finger agitators reduce lumps and prevent bridg
into Large capacity hopper is lined with an acid-resistant coating. Feed
rate of fertilizer is governed by stainless steel slide and speed of rolls.

'USE THIS WETMORE MULTI-PURPOSE DRILL ATTACHMENT TO SPREADFERTILIZER AND THEN SEED YOUR LEGUMES AND GRASSES
•

----------�----------
WETMORE PULVERIZER & MACHINERY CO.
Tonkawa, Oklahoma

Please send me more information on the Wetmore Multi·Purpose Drill Attachment.

Name
__

Address
_

'Town 5tot8'
_
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• Eliminates Auxiliary Engine
• Gives Constant .pto Speed
• Stops Machi'ne Slugging
• Cuts Foot Clutch Work

new M&W Live-POW'R' pro
vides constant pto speed on your
Farmall H, M, Super H or Super
M regardless of tractor travel.
A convenient hand clutch gives
you complete control of your
tractor speed at all times .••
lets you "walk" through lodged
crops or heavy growth without
slugging-up.
Live-POW'R handles twire the
power your tractor can produce.
It's the only continuous powertake-off with this 2 to 1 safetyfactor. Eight heavy-duty clutch
surfaces together with slow
speed, low pressur«: act.ion give
:you smooth operation ... no
Jerking at starts or slipping
under load. Live-POW'R also
provides a convenient hand'
clutch, live hydraulic pump and
-Hve belt pulley. It's compacttoo .; . . extends only one Inch
beyond original equipment. For
complete information see your
t.ractor dealer or write Dept.Gl5

M�W M&WGEARCO.
..-....

ANCHOR, ILLINOIS

r---------------,
I HARD TO 'BEAT I

,!I i -1'." t11 Clintoni
I FA-RM WAGON J

I Heavy Duty I

I lullt for II
I Hard I

I��� I

I Does the Mf9S. of Looders. I
I lob well Scoopmasters, Wa90n.. I

Se. our O.oler or Writ. Direct to

Ready or Dry Weather
(Contintted from Page 4)

but it doesn't do any good to build
them so small they dry up when really
needed. I have 4 ponds now on which
the dams will average 5,000 yards of
earth. They really payoff 1n this kind
of weather."
Depth of ponds is especially impor

tant. West of No. 81 highway, the Soil
Conservatlon Service recommends 10
feet but majority are not built that
deep. Discussing this point, Fred
Sykes, state conservationist, says: "In
1952 and so far in the 1953. season we
have had about 9 feet of evaporation
in farm ponds. <;:lnly the. -deepest ones
still have water unless they were lucky
enough to be in heavy local shower
areas. We need to give more thought
to deepening farm ponds."
In Jewell county we found" a re

cently completed pond on Debey Broth
ers farm that just fits the btll, ,It is
constructed with a scooped-out area
so the actual pool will cover only ,a
small area, but will be 12 to 15 feet
deep. Where possible to build, this type
cutsdownevaporation,covers ressgraae,

Lovegrall Wal a Llfelaver
Walter Grauerholz, Smith county,

'118.$ 24 acres of sand lovegraas- that
proved a ijfesaver for his cattle in the
dry-g,razing'lIeason o'f. 1992, and again,
this summer when native grasses dried'
up on his farm.

'
.

The field of sand lovegraas was
seeded 4 years ago in 40-incli row.swith
a wheat drill. It was allowed fo go

-

to
seed the second year and a seed CJib.{i
was harvested. 'The· third year it �
pastured, is doing w��l again this y�r.·"This particular field wouldn't gi:Ow
anything before I put it to sand lo:ve
grass," says Mr. Grauerholz, "so what
I once constdered wasteland ,is now

pulling me thru on my grazi�g' pro
gram."
-' He uses brome 'grass in spring and
fall for his cattle and says sand_love
grass comes on just about the tiliie his
brome goes dormant and stays until
brome comes back in faU.
Here is the amazing part of ¥r.

Grauerholz's experience. In 1952 he
got 3 months grazing for 46 head _of
steers on the 24 acres of sand love
grass. This summer, on July 6, he had
39 head of steers on the 24 acres. The
secret is he held this field in reserve

until June 20,_ so when drouth hit he
.was ready.

'

There was another angle in 1952,
too. This field of sand lovegrass helped

Mr. Grauerholz get his cattle on the
market earlier than he could have
without it; thus hitting a higher mar
ket during declining cattle prices.. -

Now, let's'take a look at the farming
program of George Wierenga, Jewell
county. He has a 1,300-acre f&rm set
up so 4 acres are carrying one beef
animal on a year-around basis. The
farm has 60 acres in sorgo for silage
and there is a 200-1:on supply on hand
that already has been. carried over 2
years. This will be built up to 400 or

500 tons at the first opportunity.
Twenty acres ar-e in rye for a 10.
months pasture program for hogs, 350
acres are in brome, alfalfa and clover
mixtures althosoine of ,this is just in'
process of becoming established, and"
870 acres are in native, grll,8s.
Livestock consists of 110. head' of

Hereford cows with calves, 100 year
lings held over for deferred feeding
and 25 heifers raised as replacements.

Native Grail �eld in Re��rv�
In the aprtng'.or 1953 the Wierenga

cattle were on brome-alfalfa pasture.
Native grass 'W,as held In reserve until
late June ..When we called onMr.Wier
enga J.uly 6 we found his cows were fl!ot
and sleek' and in excellent.milk. Grass
in the ,native pastule was lush and the
calves were doing exceptionally well.
The cows were in good milk, said Mr.
Wierenga, because of the brome-al
faifa pasture they' got last spring.'
All gJ:ain -for both hogs and cattle is

purchased. No wheat or corn are ,grown
on the Wierenga farm.'Everything is
pointed toward meat production.
Just as he had pasture and silage

reserves, Mr. ·Wierenga also had water
reserves. We' saw a pond on one quar
tel' section of pasture that had -enough
water to finish this season, and to •

carr;f his cattle}' another full. season
without any additional rain. The last
appreciable runoff: in the pasture oe

cured in April, 1952J Cattle in several
nearby pastures were getting water
hauled from 20 miles away.
Credit for his' favorable grass situ

ation is given by Mr. Wierenga to
another farmer, Henry Ahrens, and to
Clyde Reed, Jewell county work unit
conservationist. "They proved what
brome grass wlll do in this county and
I'm just following their recommenda
tions," says Mr. Wierenga. "I don't
feel I yet have maximum use of my
land but am getting my grass-Iegume
mixtures established as fast as. I can."

..' ,our truck can' do
this for you •••, � •

nED.GRAIN
LIMESTONE
HAY·SILAGE
GRAVEL
LUMIEI .

nco

R
is

The Engine Does th.e Work

Wlt� Lo-Dumper
�, ,HOIST

M� a ,dump truck out of YOlll'rfarm
tNck wi�ai;l f..nthony LO-DUMPER
Faqn Hoist. Use it for a tbousand and

one hauling and dwnpi,ng jobs around

the farm. Do off·season hauling. Has
rowest mo.unting height. �or 'working
with co�bines•. W� outlast, several

tNc�. Fits any farm�y /any truck.
SIND .0. "A DOZIN 'NIW W�YS"
'0 USI'YOUR JlUC,IIf-'•••

Solei ... Yo"r local 'ruck eleaI.r
"",ouf'-ifecl�,�

KANSAS CitY ,8, MISSOURI
Perfection, Spring. &

Equipment Co.'
2S50 MeG•• TrafRcway

,.- -.

WICHITA 4, KANSAS
O. J. Watlo" Company

2,115.17 N. 'Iroadway ,

ANTHONY COMPANY
STREATOR, lLLINOIS

and Fertililer

Distrib'utors

ECONOMICAL end DEPENDAlLE. pey (., Ihem,,!'"
with f.st, easy broadcasting-of 9''''; seed (including bromtl
g,.in and f.rtililer. P.T.O. CIr "lotor driyen. I to 5 bu\nek
c.pacity.�Sond for free flfe;o'ure and Informative 9'011 ,

'Gad bo•• ,.t._

TH.E CYCLONE SEEDER CO.,INC,
Urb.". 10, Indi.n., U. S. A.

in Kanlal F,:um�tr-CI.allified Deparl·
ment. Only 10c a word, per issue

--12 wordl minimum.
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WLittle Ads Bring-"

Big'Result:

.

......
�

MO�TLY WEEDS and no cattl� �ere found by Freeman Biery, Jewell county
agent, when he examined this pasture that failed when drouth hit. 'Good
management might have chClnged the story,
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Farmer for -AUQUBt 1, 19�5
Don Goes to LebQnon and Syria

.

Along the r�ad to the oldest city of ,!he world
we sa_w grain harvested in ancient ways

Remember., Kansas Farmer prom
isee! to ,bring you le.'ters-jrom 2 0/
'011.1' Kanaas 4-H'ers who are'spend
i'lI!! some time on farms overseas
this year. Here is the second letter

from Don WeiIl:elman, of Louisville,
ill pottawatomie countll, who has

gone to Lebanon and Syria.

,,' • • •

c.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Whgn I
ote to Kansas Farmer for the July 4,
3 issue, we were still in New York.
e 19 IFYE's going to 'Mediterranian
ion sailed from NewYork forNaples,
e 12, aboard the Italian Liner Conte
nanaro. We continued our/ortenta
n on board ship, having meetings in
mornings and afternoons and ves ..

services at night. We had no super
ion for the programs 'except for the
irman we elected to lead each dis
sion. The boat also served as 'an
entation in that we got accustomed
a foreign language and living Qllt of
uitcase for we 'w�re traveling dormi
y style.
he very interesting trip ·ended at

'pies, June 22. Here the group of 19,
it up and prepared to go to their in-
idual countries.

'

So We Toured Italy
elegates to Lebanon and Syria,

ell Spoaner from Georgia, Leland
ggiss from J,.ouisiana and myself
to wait 6 a�ys_to catch a. boat to

irut, Lebanon. To help. pass' the time
toured arotVid Italy and saw some

.
rist spots

.

such as the Island of
pri, Lorrento, a'nd the ruins of
mpei. Pompei. fs an old Roman city
ilt about 500 B.C. It was destroyed

,

earthquakes and volcanoes about
B. C. However, th'e\ ruins of the city
ow it was very modern. One of the
st outstanding facts was the lead
ter pipe lines which supplied the city
th water.
ell, that didn't take up all of our

,

e so we hopped a trajn into Rome.
re we saw the Catacombs, the Colos
urn, Julius Caeser's house', St. Peter
thedral and the'Pope. All were' very
,ry interesting but were not part of
e IFYE program. so paid our own

penses. We left Rome- June 28 to
tch the Enotris, the ship that would
,rry us to Beirut.
While in Italy we noticed a few
rming methods. It was harvest time
d farmers were cutting wheat with
ything from a cradle to a combine.
elds of wheat we saw ranged from a
tch 40 by 40 feet to 40 acres;We also
tieed the very intensive typeor farm

. In Italy land is valuable and-scarce.
ey terrace very steep mountains and
ow lemon trees, and fence rows-grow
me crop or' other. They graze water
ffalo along the highways and rail
ads to eat the grass 'growing .there.
After that very interesting stay the

?f us found ourselves again aboard

I� '. It took 5 'days to get to Beirut,
rlVlDg there Jqly 2. .

.

'.
Mr. Sheff, minister of agriculture of
banon, Mu!'1 McDonald, Extension
Viser, for Point-4, and E. R. Ray
,ond, agriculture attache for Syriamet
at the pier. We were then escorted
the POint-4 building, where we met

rl·

-

QON WEIXELMAN
Louisville, fiottawatomie County

..

.

- I.

;Hallis Peter, county director of Point-s
in Lebanon. .

Next day we' were still meeting'
people we would be w6rking With, such
as Earl Rambo, agriculture engineer
spectaltst; Cly.de McKee, chief agricul
ture specialist under Point-4; Alfred'
Bey -Chaumoun, director general of
agriculture' in Lebanon, and the Ameri�
can ambassador, Minor. Each of these
men gave us a short briefing about
agriculture and the.IFYE program all
9f which I felt -were extremely im
portant.

,

We Saw R�fugee CampI
However, we were in Lebanon only

2 days before we went to Syria. On the
mountain road that leaqs from Beirut
to the oldest city of the world, Damas
cus, we saw many things of interest
such as refugee camps of the Arabs

- who were driven out of Israel, and
people harvesting grain with the same

methods that were used in the time of
Christ. Cutting the wheat with the
blade and hauling it in on the back of
a donkey or camel. Also, we saw large
flocks of goats .•Goats are used here
because they utilize a wider variety of
diet more efficientl'y. When we reached
the oldest city of the'world we went
to met Akron 'Bey Rikabi, director
general of agriculture; and U. S. Am
bassador Moore.
Since the day was the 4th of July,.

employeesof the American embassy in
Syria had a. picnic i_!l the afternoon.
About 60 Americans turned out for the
picnic and ball game.
That completed our orientation for

the 2'-countries. We were assigned to .

the Deir-ez-zor plain by Mr. Raymond.
However, we don't know which farmer
we will be staying with:We leave for
the wheat plain early tomorrow morn

ing and after a 2-day drive we tlnd it in
Northeastern Syria.
On the Dler-ez-sor plain wheat is cut

much the same way as it is InWestern
Kansas. I will be-able to tell-you more
after I see it myself. Unttl then
Sincerely, Don WeixeZman.

.

PULL IT, WHERE NEEDED

•

uip
HYDR;AULIC ACCESSORIES

FOR ALl FARM EQUIPMENT
Save Time! S(/fI� MOheyl

make it possible to dis
connect fluid. carrying
lines without loss of fluid,
and reconnect such lines
without inclusion of air.
Thus, changing of hy
draulic attachments and
accessories can be done
without draining system.

with Detachable, Reusable
Fittings are the answer to

quick replacements. Sim-
-

ply, cut Aeroquip bulk
hose to required length
and attach Aeroquip Re
usable Fittings.No special
tools a re needed. Use
Aeroquip for all fluid.
carrying lines on all
makes of equipment.

Eliminate the breaking of
hose lines between tractor
and implement and pre· .

vent loss of hydraulic fluid
when iml?lement breaks
away accidentally. With
the Aeroquip Breakaway
Coupling hydraulic lines
between tractor and im
plement can be connected
and disconnected in
stantly. A "must" where.
!!ver hydraulic equipment
15 used.

Available at Your Dealer

'AEROQUIP CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

SALES OFFICES: IUnANK, CALIF. • DAYTON, OHIO HAGERSTOWN, MD. •

MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA. • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. • 'OITlAND, OIL.. WI(HITA, UN. •

HIGH 'OINT, N. t.
tOlONTO, CANADA

Buy United States S8vings4 Bonds

PRESS WHEELS
WITH

KLEAN-WELL
SELF CLEANING RUBBER TIRES
• Earlier Germination - Stronger Plant,
• Gr.aier Production per Acre
• MORE profit, for YOU I

Easill attached to all types of drills. Oil impreg
natcc bearings have EXTRA LONG life. No
lubrication time nor cost. Churchman's espe
cially designed KLEAN·WELL V:type tires
press seed into moist or dry soil and packs ,

seeds uniformly. No mild build up. Easy to pull.
..

WRITE 'TODAY' lor"name 'of nearest ·aealer and Iree iIIustratea literature about lamous
CHURCHMAN PRESS WHEELS

CHURCHMAN MANUF,�CTURING COMPANY
BOX 521 WICHITA, KANSAS TE 8·3821
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-�Kansas-bo.rn "Calf-deer" Causes'
.

\

E.xcitement and Discussions
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HOLDS AND CONTROLS
CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS,
GOATS, MULES, HORSES

,

STOP

Makes

fencing livestock 100% ea$ier!
You can save a whale of a lot of time with electric fencing
thatwon't "short out" from weeds or grass as they grow
up to the wire! The amazing "WEED CHOPPER" Fencer

actually cuts and clips weeds and grass that otherwise cause

. troublesome "shores." Yes-here's the electric fencer you
can plug in and forget ... but your livestock never will!
Full-time, full-power-a "live" fence that will always hold

every kind of livestock and leach them to respectthe fence!

SEE THE SENSATIONAL
"WEED CHOPPER" FENCER
IN ACTiON.

I", amazing hut 'ru••••
w••d, or gran cut

quiclcly in 'wo h.For.
,h.y can ",hori"
,h. F.nce I

_ ,', ......,

Here's why "WEED CHOPPER"
is your BEST BUY!

•

Don't miss seeing this free demonstra
tion! 'Let your dealer show how the
"WEED CHOPPER" operates-why it
is the most advanced electric fencer 'you
can buy. It will give you reliable per
formance for permanent fencing. make
it easier to rotate pasturage, set up feed

lots, or ccnrrol stock around the barrio
Hundreds of thousands of farmers are

• LONG RANGE e6l'eclive over many miles

• WORKS WHEN GROUND 1$ DRY

• 'NEW COMBINATION PLUG-IN wilh
ground connection

• RED AND GREEN SIGNAL LIGHTS for
operation check enjoying real' electric fence economy

• HI-LOW OUTPUT CONTROL and efficiency with Inrernario nal's
• CHOPPER UNIT replaceabl .....·plugs in "W�ED CHOPPER" Fencer-by far
like 0 rodio tube the jinest and largest selling electric

• FACTORY REGISTERlD GUARANTEE fencer today!

SOLD AND SERVICED BY
OVER 10.000 LOCAL DEALERS

r-----�---�-��--------��
I INTERNATIONAL FENCER COMPANY

'

I IIOS W. Chicago A••.• Chicago 22, illinois

Send me free information on how to build
an Electric Fence and cata:log of International
Electric Fencers.

Town � __

MAIL THIS
COlJPON
TODAY
fOR FREE

INFORMATION ON
ELECTRIC FENCING

NAME. _

Address or R.P.D. _

..-....-------IIIJ I Ql�,nty;.. ," ..

\. , '._
. tat� I

KF 81i3 _:
L .... ......._.;.;;__-,__J·

.,: .,..' '/.

SMOKY has twice-daily feedings from her Shorthorn mother, one of many
Jewell county doiry animals who have been. seen drinking and running with
deer. T. H. Fulton, who farms near Webber., has found himself in the national
spotlight with his "dow." �

AN UNUSUAL ANIMAL was born
in Kansas June 17 that has brought
national attention to the farm of Tom
Fulton. near Webber, in Jewell county.
� heifer calf was born to' a 14-month
old Shorthorn heifer, with appearance
of a cow and a deer. It is marked like
a fawn, runs deer-like. has deer-shaped
hoofs.Weighing 15 pounds at birth, and
blind since, the "dow" ·is definitely
marked like a fawn-white spots on

fawn color.
-

"It's too fast for a calf." says Mr.
Fulton. When he. asked a local veter
inarian to look at the animal he
couldn't tell the farmerwhaUt wjls, but
said deers and cows couldn't interbreed
successfully. Agricultural experts have
stated such a cross is genetically im

poasible, altho a deer and a cow might

mate without producing any offspri
Many rarmers in Mr. Fulton's co

munity report many deer' 'in the ar

and often are seen drinking with C

tie. Dr. A. M. Guhl, acting chairman
the Kansas State College zoology d

partment, said he was highly skepti
but it could be an extremely rare ca

The unusual animal has been nam

"Smoky." is drawing mucjrmterest
visitors to the Fulton farm.AHastin
Nebr .• man offered to buy the "dow."
Genetically, cows and deer are of

families-the Bovidae and Cervid8
Successful breeding between membe
of the families is "99 per cent imp
Sible," says Dr. �" R. Hall, head J

University of Kansas zoology depa
ment, but "nothing is entirely imp
sible 'naturally."

WHAT CAUSES "STRINGY BEEF"

Many folks who�aye �aten long, :'ringy beef at the dinn�r table wonder,
what causes this' fibrous string" condition. Ralph P. Soule, Jr., Qssistant
meats professor at Kansas State College, says the condition is caused in

several ways.
.

When meat is-boiled, the physical structure of meat breaks down and the'
cooked product is "stringy" or "shredded

. .." Meat should be simmered in

considerable weter just 'below the boiling point. When canning meat, this
"stringy" condition has been a' headache to meat processors, same' as

"mOshiness" is to vegetable processors.
Another cause is old cow beef-7 to 8 years old. As the entme] groWS

older, there is more and more connective tissue which binds together muscle'
flbers. Cow meat is less tender, therefore. M'oist heat is required to break
down this-connective tissue to make meat more tender. The forequarter of
beef (minus the wholelale rib cut) II more "stringy" than' the hindquarter,
after cooking.' '_ �.

Variations in age and degree of fatness and texture have a direct bearing'
on physical str.udure of meat tissue. after .cooking. N9 rp,,�t is .ewe.; ,t.ough, just
le.ss tender.'

J
'
.'

'
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Admjnistration' Moves ,P,romptly
To Ease Problel11s of Farmers

-c,

By CLiF STRATT9N, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs. Ed.itor.
IN FOUR DECliSIVE actions re

tly the Eisenhower Administration
'indicated plainly it does not 4ltend
resort to drastic major operations
re or kill the patient) to remedy the
nomic and' political consequences of
ernment intervention of fJle last two
adeL r

, Opposed as' 'he. is' to permanent
m subsidy prqgrams, Secretary of
riculture Ezra T. Benson continued
90 per cent parity price support'
butter another year. This tn. face
he fact this same program had been
ely Instrumental i" butter "pricing
If out of the market." Benson 'felt
t (A) by law he had to continue
90 per cent supports for com

ities dairymen had to buy to feed
ir cows; (B) Government having.
ped put the dairy Industry in the
e, the industry is entitled to another
I' to work out a program to save

industry; �C) to attempt reversing
ine at the speed attained thru 20-
rs' momentlim could crash the en

economy.'
, When Treasury and Federal Re
e policies-used to end the "cheap
ney" program that has contributed
greatly to the }'inflation taxi, of
'rly 50 cents on each dollar of in
e, savings and' financial invest
ts-threatened a .too-aharp de
ion instead of merely working to
t inflation," Administration acted
mptly. Federal Reserve lowered its
k reserve requtrements, thereby'
ing some 6 billion dollars -to the
ential money �upply.

Make DI��shfr L��ns
. When Southwest drouth, OR top of
plus lIlillion� of, cattle on pp.sture
on feed, threatened ruin for the
f cattle industry, theAdministration,
ved promptly.
resident Eisenliower� proclaimed
tain counties in Kansas, -Oolofado,
ahoma, Texas, NewMexico, Arklj.Il
andMissouri "disaster areas,"made'
ediately available 8 million dollars
"disaster" loans to bona fide'cattle
in distress-where Iocal commit
recommended such loans could pull.
m thru. He also asked Congress, and
from Congress, authority for using
,ltiple millions to meet the 'combined
'ergency. Governors of Slates in
ved named the, "disaster'! counties;
e of them may have been unduly
hUsiastic in deciding the extent of
drouth. "

aiJroads co-operated With reduced
es for supplies to these areas. Gov
ent, thru Commodity Credit Oor

ation, put on a beef purchase pro
,m calculated' to take some .800,000
d of cattle off 'the. market. These
ves had a steadying effect on prices;
,encouraging iminediate effect· for
{lemen and farmers generally. Ad
tedly they do not solve permanently
problem of surpluses. But they give
thing space and time.

-

New Wheat Bill

15

le
Ik

,

,I

. FaCed with either wheat market
quotas (l?Y two-thirds vote ofwheat
ers in a referen'dfun) or cutting
Support price in two it these are
ed down, the AdminIstration moved
IllPtly to ease the blow. WithWhite
USe backing, Rep. Clitrord Hope of
nsa�, chairman House Agriculture'
Iluttee, _ought jn a bill to "up"

, nationiIJ wheat acreage allotment
dermarketing quotas) from 55mil-

.

I
acres. Und�r then 'existing law,
onalWheat acreage would have cutIII 78 million acres average of last

, Years to the 55 million figure. The
�e bill as passed-and signed by
k
Ident Eisenhower the same day.e the nation&! allotment 62 million

es, Hope lui.d tried for 66 million
es, but Senate knocked the tlgure

. The Hope 'bill-a temporary ex-
ent; lasts ODe year'::"'aJso makes
Penalty for violating marketing

t,

' .. ,
- l� ._ -

."
,

' ,

• ' • � I

quotas 45· per cent 'of parity on May 1
of marketing year; it had been 15' cents
a bushel.

' \

. 'Hope also had tried to'get farms
handling less than 25 acres of wheat
or producing less than 400 bushels ex
empt from the marketing quota pro
vision. The Senate knocked that out.
The exemption continues at 15 acres or
200. bushels.

Secretary Benson also ruled that
acreage allotments and quota penalties
do not apply to wheat planted for pas
turage, unless-thts wheat is allowed to

. reach the grain stage.
Washington observers, including

such reijable ones as Kiplinger's (who
_.
writes primarily for fa� trade) and
'Wayne Darrow (who gets the "inside"
on Dofa sentiment), see developments
of past weeks putting Government
further ':in,". rather than "out" of the
farmiqg buSIness, Agriculture.

What Observers See,

On: the whole, these observers see

emphasis. in government, with. backing
from "trade," and from farmers and
farm organizations-at least in the im-

_ mediate future along these lines:
1�·.More government aid for farmers; -

not less.
2-. Government price supports bol-

stered. ,

. S. Government aid in getting farm
ers to provide more farm storage space;
and In.provtdrng more badly-needed
elevator storage facilities.
4. Governmentwilt add to its storage

capacity.
5. Government will encourage ex

panded exports; ,give-aw.ay_ programs
, nmJ>arred.

'

6. Government. :wiIl subsidize feed
and other aid to drouth ii.nd 1I00d vic
tims.

. '7. Government. will utilize acreage
ailotments and marketing quotas to .

hold down 1954 'crops,
InCidentally, the Administration's

drouth-rehef program, for which Con
gress has made an initial appropriation
of another 16 million dollars, (Ike later
asked Congress for 150million dollars)
covers more territory than just areas
stricken with disasters due to Nature.
It includes authority for the Secretary
ofAgriculture to make "economic" dis
aster loans-which would include low

prices as a form of disaster entitling to
gove�entloans.

Here are Provisions

Some specific provisions: (1) Dis-
aster loans as defined at S per cent
interest. (2) Special livestock loans at
5 per cent interest-these not limited
to disaster areas. (3) Cut-rate prices
on CCC stocks of feed, which have been
limited to grains and cottonseed meal.
Meanwhile, Secretary Benson has

the task of coming up next sesaton of
Congress with a "new" or "revIsed"
program, calculated to give maximum
protection to agriculture with a mini
mum of government direct aid and

government controls.
-

Reasons for the Eisenhower Admin
istration'swithdrawal-temporarily at -

least-from its advanced positions' in
.

favor of less instead 'of more govern
ment jn agrtculture, are not difficult to
see.

Storm signals-reminiscent of the
late Twentiesj just preceding the cr8.sh
of 1929 and following depression of the
Thirties-undoubtedly are lIying.
Farm prices have been dropping'for

more than 18months. Bottom dropped
out of .cattle market in last 8.months;
showing sporadic Signs of recovering
slightly. .

.

Farmers are developing ,more "cau
tious" buying'habits. .

,HiStOrically, alackentng' 'in farmer
buying, if prolonged, has spelled a

"slowdown" in business all .over 'the
country. -

.

"

HiStor;ically, Ij;lso, there.is not re-'
corded instance of a

.

"perpetual" boom.

$10700
LESS ENGINE

....

, -'/,L' _., _"" 'D � ��. fiRlllN
WneMI �IJU ' DIlVER.
MFG. BY WHEAT BELT SUPPLY CO. DOO.GE CITY, KANSAS

MADE
STRONG
WITH
STEEL

Jacuzzi does it again I • All wo,king pa,ts abo",
g,ound-quirk/" easil,'
arcessible

• Completel, stlf,p,iming
• Nt"" nttds lubrirating
• No frost·p,oofing nttded
• No foot "al"e rt'luiml
• No �ont,ol "al",

Greatest invention in pumping equipment
since Jacuzzi originated the jet-type pump.

Now for wells to ;00 feet •.. a jet-water system ..

/ that's completely self-priming •.. all without
. any moving parts whatever below ground. Gives that
extra water pressure you need for home laundries,
dishwashers, showers, lawn sprinklers. Fully
patented. Don't settle for less.

get the 'acfS I
Be choosey ... Buy Jacuzzi

and for shallow wells
Jacuzzi MULTI ;PRIME
Get 35% more pressure, 20%
more water -:,&11 at no extra
COSt. Completely self·priming
with or without tank. Fully
patented. Nothiug elR like it I
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GUARANTEED ACCURACY

NOW! Meter the Flow of
Fertilizer EXACrlY-
• PREVENT SKIMPING OR BURNING
• APPLY YOUR FERTILIZER EFFICIENTLY
Investigate how the Ottawa Chief works
and you'll settle for nothing less. Notice
(in diagram) there are two, not one.
positive feed augers. The lower oppos
ing auger makes the big difference. It
controls the distribution because it pre
cisely. automatically measures and forces
pulverized fertilizer equally througl; all
distribution tubes. Rough llrounil or
smooth, f9.st speeds or slow, the exact
amount is always automatically applied.
By merely interchanging special
sprockets that drive the" augers. you can

positively set the rate of flow tomeet ap
plication requirements.

16 Row End
Wheel Unit (Illustrated)

Ottawa Farm Chief Attachments -for Grain Drills
applie'l your fertilizer automatically as you drill. Feed
rates can be varied to suit requirements. Available
to fl t end wheel dr!lls, press dr!lls or pony drills.
Attachments Also for Cultivators, Planters, Lister-Planters.

THE OTTAWA WARNER CORP. 2609 Walnut, Dept. p
Kan... City, Mo.

KEEP YOUR PICKER NEW!
REPLACE WORN ROLLERS WITH

MINNESOTA Husking .Rollers, co••,
WE HAVE ROLLERS FOR EVERY PICKER Includine:

,.;.

� '�:.'j;:.::.�... �.;:'....

���

� '<tt;:;\:j\::t.;;;:.....·,o"
� Scallop'ed edgel for
.. lreater ,ripping power.
..

!'!
�

;8
ShIelded end. for

extra bearing IIrotection.

I H C 24 ALUS CHALMERS
See our new rollers for IHC. 14P and 24 and AlIl' ChalmerS
I and 2 row Pickers.
All Minnesota's give' you these extra features: ,-

• All weather operation without compounds.
• Virtually no ciogging and cleaner corn.
• Long life and low cost.

.

• Clean as hand husking-minimum of sheJling.
• Does a superior job husking rough hybrid corn.

S�� Your lmplement Draier Today! Or Wr;t� to

GRAM & WESTERG·AARD, Inc.
401'4 North Rodwell Street Dept. KA Chicag9 18, Illinois

Save up to 100/0 of your feed for only pennies
a day! Provide your hoga with fresh, wann water
all winter and conserve animal heat with Daisy
r.���donH�;meWff!�eJfrsyou "S:?. w:r!�kat���e �a�:��
prices since every hog Is hatr-water, For barrel,
tank or pressure system. Gas, electric and kero
sene models. Operate In coldest weather. Last
a lJfetimel Money-back guarantee. see your favor
ne dealer, or write direct for circular and percea.

QUINN WIRE AND IRON WORKS
DIEPT. 130 I 800NE, IOWA

StopSoil Erosion
Sav. '\taluable top soli! Gr
iginal, genuine K-S fill.
"wa.hes, to lume.. builds
and repairs terraces. dam.:--e..ily, ,wiftly. Load..
unloads. ,pr4ead.. without ltoppinc. Bulldoze. back
ward. One man and any 'ann tractor does an. 2

::dir!tmf%:!"'r.��;;�t delivU)'.. from your dealer ..�,.....
Send for Free Literature anA Low Prices.-

CENTRAL MfG. CO., 3904 Muonm St., Omah..�br.

.Buy U. S. Savings'�nd,s

GRAIN TIGHT - BULL STRONG
• BU I LT to oullast any truck - Take m�re road and

load punishmel't
• SUPER-STRONG, Flexible hardwood body"';_ Edge
grain floor. No exposed naill.

• All lengths for all truck.

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
Fargo
Denver
Billings

'JI/� Sc.tJOP-?
DUMP YOU. LOADI
()-w. St<uU'U(

1.0 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

II
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No Magic Cure for .·_Drunkenness
By CHARLE� H. LERRIGO, M. D.

IN ALI.; M¥ Y;EARS,as health ad
viser, your "Health Editor for Kansas
Farm�r has never had so many letters
asat present from anxious'mothers and
'wives asking forhelp in treating liquor
addiction. Most of these letters ask for
a remedy that may be given to the
patient without his knowledge, the
popular idea being that some secret
preparation (preferably an Indian
herb) may be mixed up in a cup of
coffee; something that will make the
weak drinker become aman of strengtli
to resist temptation. Such ideas are
based on catch-penny advertisements
and may be classified under the terse
term of "bunk."
First step in breaking the liquor

habit is to bring the drinker to' see
that no matter what other personsmay
drink, alcohol is not for him. It must
be totally avoided. No use to dally with
the idea that he will drink only what
he can take. A victim of chronic alco
holism (a dipsomaniac, if you like)
simply cannot take it. There is no

stopping place for him because the red
thread that runs thru the liquor com
-plex is a narcotic that stupefies all the
control he can muster. The first drink
deadens more or less the sense of re
spomiibility, and each succeeding dose
makes the victim less' aware' of his
weakness and more confident of his
ability to stop when he has had enough.
(or when;his money gives out).
Men are' curing themselves of. the

drink habit? Yes! Sane, shame-f
men who see the pit before them
shrink from its depths; men who
have fight enough in their spirits
triumph over the cravings of h
Strong men, these must be! '

But I have little to offer wives
mothers of drunkards unless their
will do their share. Once willing,
man can get help from his doctor;
drugs are needed to clean out the
temic poison and -restore the jan
·nerves. His best plan is to enter a
tarium for 4 weeks of treatmen
good one will give the treatment i
or 4 weeks" together with a cours
fo�lbw at home. Yes, it will cost sev
hundred dollars! For those too POQ
pay there may be aid offered thru
probate court. A. shameful experi
fol' a good man whose only fault
'in his taste. But the probate court
early treatment for the man While
may stili be 'regenerated is a mild
compared to the shame' and degr
tion of habitual drunkenness; to

, self, family, friends and communi!
Just now I am stir�d by a

brought to my personal attention
which' the court seems to be impera
It reminds me, however, -that once
victim "comes to himself," and wh
heartedly, there is no cure like
proposed and put thru by the excel
group of men and women who make
Alcoholics Anonymous. I have pel's
knowledge, or.the power of that gr

By Charles H. Lerrigor M. D.

WHEN YOUR CHILD GOES TO SCHOOL

School days will soon be upon",! again. For children of a:1 ages, conditions
of health are always of great importonce-c-never more so than now. Our
special1etter, "When Your Child'Goes to School," presents matters even more
important than textbooks. A copy will be sent to any subscriber sending a

'request with an envelope eddressed to himself and' bearing a 3·cent stamp,
to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No copies can be sent
unless the stamped envelope is received.

Coming Events
August l-3-Rural Lite Camp. Rock Springs.
August 3·6-Decatur County' Fair. Oberlin.
August 3-7-Marshall county junior leadership

camp.
August. 3·8�State Junior Leadership Camp,

Rock Springs.
August 4-Ellsworth county land .judglng

school. Ellsworth.
August 4-6-Labette County FaIr, Oswego.
August 4·6-Nlght rodeo. Pretty PrairIe.
August 4-7-Smlth County FaIr, Smith Center.

August 5-Malm Irrigation development farm,
Lindsborg.
August 5-6--{)akley annual celebration, Oak

ley.
August 5-7-Lane County Free Fair, Dighton.
August 6-.Rawllns county livestock judging

contest and fitting and showing demonstration,
'county 4·H Club building.
August 6-7-4.-H Club district livestock judg

Ing school, Council Grove.

August 6-8-Chase County Fair, Cottonwood
Falls.
August 6-8-Annual Clyde watermelon carni

val, Clyde.
August 6·8-Graham County Fair. Hill city.
August 7-Woodson county school on sate

water supply and health, Yates Center.
August 7-Marshall county livestock judging

school. ,.

August S-After harvest roundup and tree
barbecue, Marquette.
August 9-Rawllns county 4-H Club anq busi

ness mens plcnlc, 4-H Club building, 6:30 p, m.

August la-Ellsworth county better beef day,
. Ellsworth.

August .10·11-Kearney county-wide 4·H ac

tivity day. Louck's Park.
August 10·12-Ottawa County �alr. Minne

apolis.
. August 10"12-Rush County Fair, Rush Cen-
ter.

_

August 10·12-Nemaha County .·H Club talr
and carnival, S.eneca.
August 10-15-State 4-H Club conservation

camp, Rock SprIngs.
.

August ll-Clark county beet and grass tour.
August ll-Seward county Irrigation demon

stration with Dr � Ivan Woods, at the Marvin
Odger tarm 1 mile south ot Seward-Haskell
county line on Highway 83 and 3 miles east.
August ll·14-Clay County Free Fair, Clay

Center.
August 1l·14-Mltchell County Fair, Beloit •.
August ll·l4--Thomas County Fair. Colby.
August l2-Kutlna Irrigation development'

tarm, Ellis.
'.

August l2·14--McPherBon County Fair, Can
ton.

August 12-15 _. Sylvan Grove
Grove.
August l2-l5-Russell county 4·H Club

Russell .

August l2-l5-Llncoln county Sylvan G
FaIr.
August l2·23-Amerlcan Women of tile IV

Triennial Conference. Toronto, Canada.
August l3-Rawllns county demonstra

and style revue, time and place to' be annou
i

August l3-l5-Nemaha County Free
.Wetmore.
August l3·l5-Ness County Free Fair.'

City. >'

August l3-15-Pratt County Fair. Pratt.
August 14-·Marshall county style revue.
August 14-l5-Annual American Legion

Day rodeo, Quinter.
August l6·1S-Lane Fair. Lane.
August 16-18"":' Pottawatomte County

Onaga.
August l6·2l-Amerlcan Farm Bureau Fed

tion Institute, Urbana. Ill.
August 17-19 - Marysville Achievement

Marys\-lIIe.
August l7-l9-Cloud Cou'nty Fair. GlasCO.
August l7-l9-Wyandotte County 4-H

Bonner Springs.
August l7·20-Mlaml County FaIr and a

Show, Paola.
August l7·2a-Pawnee County 4-H Clnb

Larned.
August l7·2l-0sborne County Fair. os

August l8-Kearney county style revi.w
best groomed boy con test. LakIn Rural
School. .

August 18·20 - McPherson county 4·11
Fair, McPherson 4·H'Club-Bulldlng.
August l8·2a-Woodson county 4-H Club

Yates Center.
August l8·2a-Butler County Fair, EI DOlAugust lS-2l-Jackson County Fair. 110

A.ugust l8·2l-Northwest Kansas Fr"
Goodland. #

.

August l8-21-Trego County Free Fair.
keeney.
August 11!..,.....Queen of the Day" Annual

bration, Marysville. .

I August 19.2a-Flnney.HaskeU counti.S•
Settlers Picnic. Garden City.
August 19·2l-Howard Fair,' Howard.
August 19·2l-Hsrper County, Fair. J-JaI

August 19',2l-Osage County Fair, osaS'
August 19-2l-East Cowley County Fair.

den.
August 19-2l-Rlchmond Free Fair. RIC�n�
August ·19-2l-Stalrord County Fatr.

tord..
.

�..

M;ld·August--4-H Club Fair, Gre!1ot�Ben
..-·MldcAu!ust-4.H Club Fair; Holton.
Auku8ll�Annual 4·H·Shdw, Sabetha.
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uarter Horse Is

ost Popular·
ost popular horse in America is the

al'ter horse, used primarily for .cut
g and herding cattle. In 1951, 20,000
re registered, more than twrce as

ny as the next breed, the Thorough-
d.

.

ansas ranks 7th in the Nation in

pularity of the quarter horse-a
hly intelligent, rapid-running ani
I. No other horse can outrun a good
rter horse in a stint of 440 yards.
is sprinter can burst into full speed
er a few steps. In 1949 the·Kansas
rter Horse Association was organ-
, sponsors futurity racing, a 300-
d sprint for young horses, and
kes awards to top breeding classes
tate fairs and shows. Races are held
Meade for both 2- and 3-year-olds.
n 1611, 17 English stallions and'
res were imported to Virginia and
ssed with Spanish horses. The cross

ved so successful that in 1656·quar
racing was established. Popularity
he speedy horse spread to all parts
he United, States, was accepted as

test short-distance horse in the
Id. Th'e quarter horse of the East
e\ld to the West, acquired most of
cow sense from interbreeding with
Spanish mustang. Now he's popu
for polo, rodeos, ranches, farms, for
ng.

ian Wheats Lead
eded Acreage
gain, the 3bi� "Indian" wheats
,'Inee, Wichita,and Comanche-were
ted on most of the Kansas wheat
eage for 1953 crop. Those varieties
e planted on 68 per cent of the acre
, according to a survey of the U. S.
eau of Agricultural Economics and
State Board of Agriculture. For 6
rs the 3 wheats have been the lead-

. and in all but a few counties make'
major part of the 1953 acreage.
urther survey results: Pawnee,
ted on 34.7 per cent of total seeded

.

age; Wichifa, 19.7 per cent: Co
,
che, 13\7 per .cent; Triumph, 7.3
cent; Red Chief, 6.2 per cent; Blue
iket, 4.6 per cent; Kiowa, a new va-

FLIES,
GRUBS, LICE

.
and other insects

.�•.,,\Iol\,.N�11.'l
. With the

LUNG APPLICATOR
'klnate the mess, extra expense andof spraying 'or dipping stock. :-lIm·and uutck. to erect .Iust , fill the Ap
'ctt?r occasionally with the g'uara uteed

,
. lelde. One filling of the roll goes a
Way. No waste: Insecttctde will not
b\1'ate: is delivered direct to thee Spot .by the revolving roll . • .

.
er On animals back or underside. No·al to build. No more rounding up and
�Ing cattle. Spring encased tor longand greater "scratchablllty."

, MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
licator Complete /

Chemical,

,b. �oesi�h:)�� $23.95 p:r5·��I.
1�lete Klt.Applicator and $43 95ons chemical •

,pprepaid except C.O.O Send check with order.
, �WER-AIRE SALES CO •. Kt, 789 No. 24tb 1St.. Omaha, Nebr.

.

riety, 4.3 per cent; Tenmarq, 3.1 .per
cent. Several of the older varieties
Early Blackhull, BlackhuU, Turkey,
Chie.fkan, Cheyenne, Kanred, Kawvale
and Clarkan-colitinue to become less
important. Together, they' represent
on� 3.3 per cent of acreage.
Total acreage seeded to wheat last

fall was 14,315,000 acres, comparing
with 15,068,000 acres seeded for 1952
Kansas crop.

Secretarias Group
Choose. a Kansa",

Roy Freelond

Named president of the North Cen
tral Association of Commissioners, Sec
retaries and Directors of Departments
ofAgriculture is Roy Freeland, Kansas
State Board of Agriculture secretary.
He was elected July 18 at annual

meeting of the 13-state agrtcultural
group, atRapid City, S. D. He was vice
president of the group last year. Mr.
Freeland has been Kansas secretary
sirice January 24, 1950, when the late
J. C. Mohler retired. He, became Mr.
Mohler's assistant in 1945. Formerly he
was an associate editor of Kansas
'Farme1' magazine.
The 13-state group, made up ofrepre

sentatives of North Central states, co
operate on agricultural activities,
whether they be the current drouth
problem or new problems facing agri
culture .

Release Report on
Dairy Productio.n
Kansas had. substantial increases in

19521production of ice cream, ice milk,
.nontat dry milk solids and evaporated
whole milk, according to a report of the
U. S: Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

. ics and the State Board of Agriculture .

Cottage cheese production increased
over previous year.
Creamery butter productionIn 1952

was slightly over' 37- million pounds, a
decrease of 13 per cent. from 1951.
Cheese production was about 8 million
pounds, down 13 per cent from 1951.
Evaporated whole milk (cased) of 52% ..

million pounds was up 12 per cent from
1951. Nonfat drymilk solids increased
sharply from the low level of 1951,

. with 9,266,000 pounds in 1952 and only
5,800,000 pounds in 1951.

'

Total milk production on farms in
1952 was 2,351,000_pounds compared
with 2,460,000 pounds in 1951.

- TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality off/ered: Ag:

Week
Fed Steers •••••••••.. $28:00
Hogs ; 27.00
Lambs 26.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs ; • • .24
Eggs. Standards :..... .46'>1
Butterfat. No.1 ..•• ,. .114
Wheat, No.2, Hard. .. 2.37%
Corn, :1:'0. 2. YeIJow... 1.61
Oats. ·No. 2, White.... .86'>1
Barley, No.2 .•••• "," 1.26
Alfalfa:. No.1 30.00
Prairie. No . .1 24.00

Ago Ago
lIlontb Year

$22.00 - $33.00
26.25 23.50
26:60 29.50

.

.22 .22

.45% .44

.114 '.65
2.18 2.34
1.62'11. 1.87'11.
.8,6'11. .9S%
1.19 1.42

30.00
31.00

Polio plus t, ....1.

10 Dread Disea*s� c�
-s: �"'":

Pays Benefits Up to $6,000;00,,�
for the best .medical care possible for each. insured member

of the family.

.
,

insures husband, wife, and all unmarried chil
dren under 18 years of age, one year for
POLIO only�$10.0�

. .

$4 00 insures an -Individual one year for POLIO
.
• only.

$15.00
insures husband, wife, and all unmarried chil
dren under 18 years of age, one year for
POLIO and the 10 following DREAD DISEASES.

$6 00 insures an individual one year for POLIO
• and the 1.0 following DREAD DISEASES.

SCARLET FEVER
TETANUS·

.
LEUKEMIA

ENCEPHALITIS
TULAREMIA
SPINAL MENINGITIS

DIPHTHERIA
SMALL POX
RABIES
PSITTACOSIS

CASH BENEFITS COVER S.uCH EXPENSES AS:
DOCTOR BILLS
HOSPITAL CARE
HOSPITAL SERVICE
NURSING CARE •

AMBULANCE SERVICE
RENTAL OF IRON LUNG
ORTHOPEDIC AIDS
TRANSPORTATION

NO WAITING PERIOD
No Increased Rates for Large Families

Should Polio or any of the Dread Dise�ses mentioned above affect some member of your
family READY CASH for prompt treatment must come from somewhere and there is only

_ one low cost solution., Our New FAMILY GROUP POLIO POLICY will provide READY CASH
when you need it. Mail a postcard TODAY requesting rates and application blanks. It may
be one. of the best investments you have ever made. Mail card to

CAPPER'S I.N·SURANCE' SERVICE
liS Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

Qualify

�

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

S I LOSNEW STRODA

BALE ELEVATOR QUALlry
�r3li}.hE;S�I:�;;;..ei��!t,�s J.5� ��to!.U�oR�l�
cable winch.

Low Prl ••d-$199.50
Dealer Distributor

... in producfion

. . . in erectionj

McPHERSON
Cuncrete Products Co.

l\lcPheraoD; KanSa8

LONGHOFER' SUPPLY·
Marlon. Kans.. Phon. 307

HELP!
Place Your Help Wanted Ad in

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Rate: 10c a word,
12 words minimum.

.'
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Cla�ified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORn R.'TE

10{' per �"i each issue,
.:\lhHmUnl-l'2" rd s
N�J\\e.s and 3'ddre:;se.s :\N! I}.'\rt ot :td, t.hus are
blll",l at pe.r--" rd 1":"0.

l.h..,sh,C"k .'01. :s ..t �Id on A 1''''.....Wo,.. BAsis
InSI'\..' \. R,'TI\

�1��� �;\;�e.r <fr������ cy��\�:e.r
�l ::::::::::::£US § ::::::::::::$��:�3
�ftnfnnlnl- \'2 .. inch.

CIl!.!! ".,.., ""rmllt",1 only In POllltry. B.�by hicks,
I..i'\..st �k a.nd Pet :5t()C.k .� d s,
\\1file f r spectat displ:-'-.y requtrcruent s,

K:\nsa5 l'a.mle-r. 1\ll'flt'kA. }ian.

s.>ft $11';< _ (__......... UIsef;. Aduns bard-fse�
dis,," SUiy shArp tor t.be li1e of the dl..,.

Breaka.ge. scouring dlmeul,,jes iOllmlna,ed. In
faTttU.,IllOIl a.nd �.s on Adams complete line
af hard-ra.eed "oou; furnished free. _'da.rns Hard
Fa. ,...,g Com;>a.ny, Walda or G·uymon. Okl__

..._ S......... r.... �r """'" Ca&:Uo�.

�� ...���n�=�JiJf��
= Parts 00.. �J>L �. � )loine. 3. 10...,.,

P.- Sah- - Fann tr:a.>Cl,Ol'. brand new "H"
l�:a.�y·H. diesel.. t2.7!>O. Caa.1 or ..... ,.., Fred

L.. W'ie...c;ner. Ra.lrs.. Kae-sa.s..

• DOGS AND SUPPLIES
FI�....'lhtr, new, "Mle.t "'II.), to ktll lIeRS. Veterl-
narv-approved. No russ-troubte. Adjustable,

fi��)it\iO to"i�;e�t l)�:t[r;:'��;.l:���c����· p�\I�r�
.50..::. coin. John A. Levts &: Sons, Ro�het!te.r 6,
New York .

""�::�m�,,�''''t�\i.�,S:'luI�.�?:r�:I��'B������eC�\�·''�:
"all.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
�nXED

$9 90:a;'U;Wt;R
(1)"."'1

8O-1b. CAn !-'OB •

I>"t ...e_-l'ure .... bees ... make I&.
611·1b. Can otov ..r, FOB ...•.............Slt,.
12-lb. Can CJo,',,. (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 3.811
12·1b. CAn !IIlnd (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 3.H

".'HX(�r:�\&r��·Wlli.!::�'f.,I-r!:'::=, a_,
Eat l""U�loU5 Lumco conrecuon, contains old
f,,"shlon licorice And molasses tandles, gu...-

:,�,\,�""ft�?rg;"f��nJ"�,,��t�����na'.�':t�
cuts $1 postpatd. Lumco Products, Kln,ball 7,
Nebr.

• FIL�S A1I1U 1')tINTS

���I'S'.��u�e�rr:51bMt.:fk�e3 ���rl!,�
l"r"""..ents for �O<:, 4 8110 for $1.00. At )'our
service for o�·e.r 60 �'e&rl..

..
�

SUMMERS �TUDIO
Unionville, Mo.

\\"15"""",••'iln., Wes' s.iem, Wise.; Include a
roll of Illn,. "'-'lIe sift you send. with below

off"",. S Be"u!lfIll 4x6 �10"')' enla.rgementa from

��en������ l:re-�u,:!!a�f� ye:�
nlust enclGSf: 8d,"ertIMme.nt.

��:'�:��1��' S�ri�:
4<:.. )lastair Phot.o Seni"", Box'it7-B.TOI<iclo, O.
• F..ATHt:as WANTED
\l".,o;t CIIIcan I'ap ,.... : Get III&beat eaaII pnc;..
for your_ and duelt r_tllera. 8eDd _.

f�1����u:t f����:f
���....�=een����m.DePt C. G.,

• SKBl'ICES OFFKBED
. !;lie ""'tertac, Jaek W. Fo..ler, Parkville,

)lo .. P. O. Box 303. Phon .. 220.

• HO"ME HEATt.NG

� �t��rI';!"f�'p�r�USGI�.:.s.e::
���1�oa"���·t.�=-�tg.�'i.r�oika,
• AGL"lTS AND SALESKEli

AI�����e��..!;""ti.�!C�W
�ti:,s.;Xoel����rs-�g.:s.:..::.r:I� ��
�ee-��r A��.lIn�::,.�r� ��e��:
��"g.��1 '�ust"�p1" 38"f-w.''':t
Louis. 110.

start ,. IIIIIa4 La�. Profit.able life-
time buslDesL Ne.... Jl.ad1IDe. Free booldet.

A.. B. CD.. -t22 N. Seneca.. Wl.ehita 12, Kansa.s.

• PATE:!'T8 �'"D ovDTIONS
A.. II.."'_, 317 SUnd_ Bldg.. Omaba.

NoiDr_. � Patelt ..AUDrney. U. lL
Paun1 Qmce. Procedure Information. evt4mce
of iBn:Dtion Wnn and"..uD:t book sent on re
que&t..

• BEl\(EnIES-TREATMENTS
ArtIll1...... ilCItI ••brenl Read
"Crude Black Noluaee" bL C�rll Scott. On.

d�I!�, �tr,ld. Harmony 00 Shop, Naw

t""" ...- - PII�., Flatula. Colon-Stomach, Aa·
soclateU oondltioM. La.te.t method•. Thornton
" Nlnor HospItal. Suite CliOO. KanaM City II, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
"It \\"orlc." ",Nt\\\. Hld ..X reilll)' does clean nnd

1!8�1;'it�r'��.e���dW:wtoll?��� r:)'w�:�re·f��W· f��
.eptlc tanks and ce"'1lO910 100. Non-pOlsollou.,

�r�6�le:s��arJU�blr:�o.��h6�d��c�0\���Rrr��:;:
wuee, Box 2114, D3.o,'lIIc 2, III,

San t:'l.ken Feed! Don' t feed tho .puro".
hllh priced chtcken-f_. M, homemade trap

luuAnleed to eAtch them ." the doun•. 11:.., to
make. Pian. 10c aud .tamp. 8purowman, lUll
LAne. Topeka. ICAn,

Rad Capper'. W.ekl7 and receive a 11ft. It'.
\!Ie moot Intere.llng and InformAtive ....kly

ne""'paper you have ever ••en. Wrlta Capp.r·,
Weeki, for details. Circulation D.putment It.
Top�ka. Kannl.

In the'Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
livend Editor

WARREN E. BUCHANAN, Lewis, haa been
nAm� to mernberahlp In the Amerh:&ll Kllldng
Shorthorn 8oolet7.

GRO"ER 0, MEYER, Basehor, recently had
his herd of regtatered Hol.teln-Frlealan d&lry
cattle cluallled for t:fpe (bod, conformation)
under Ule olllcial t7pe ela_lllcation program,
conducted by the Holsteln;Frlealan AssoelaUon
of America. This ..... Ule 11th time the h.rd has

been e1ua1lled; of 1111 ell&lble animals In the herd
now cla_llled, 3 are designated. '-'E"ceUent,"
8 "Very Good," 33 "Good Plus," and It "Good."

We have a nice note from W. F. FIlEBIUNO,
Herkimer, telling us the sale' committee of the
North Central Kan.sa.s Holstein Breeders met re

""nll7 and made plans for a fall ' ....Ie. Entries
are open to anyone wlsblng to enter oome good
grade. or registered Holsteins In this sal••
Kernben of Ulis sale committee are George
Mueller. Hanover; Lambert Young. Haddam, and
W. F. Frerking. Herkimer.

L L EVANS & SON:- Hutchinson: reeently
had th ..lr herd of reglstoored Holstein-Friesian
d&lry cattle ela.sslB� for type (body -eonforma
tJOn) under the olllclai type classillcation pro

gram, conducted by the Holsl.eln-n1es1an Asso

ciAtion of America. This was th.13th time the
herd Itaa been elassUled; of 20 eligible !!,hlmals
now ctass1fled. 3 are designated ··Very Good,"
13 "Good.Plus," and. t "Good."

'Of Interest to Angus bre�ers thrftout the
lIldwest Is the recent 11&1 .. af Homeplace Elleen

mere I08Ul, the chief herd sire at Ule LLOYD
EBlCCSON farm of lolarquette to Fred Mc

Murray, movie star of Hollywood. Calif .. In re

cent y........ Mr. and loin. KcMurray were en

Uluala8l1c bre�ers of Milking Shorthorns. Du.
to her health Uley dlspersed Ulelr herd of Milk

Ing Short.horna.. Mrs. Mcldurray's death was

quite recent.. Tlte figure of S15,000 was paid by
!>lr. Me»urta)' for this very good Angus bull

WILIAIlD II.. WALDO, DeWitt, Nehr., known'
lhruout the Middle West for his famous Duroes.
writes this olllee that livestock and farming COII

dillons In his section of Ule country have been
very good thru Ulls summer. Mr. Waldo Is a

consistent adv"rtiser In KaDsas F.rmer. He
uses Ulls ell8.nnel In which to dIspose of his

pnrebr� seed stoc:k, "Which he produees on his
farm at DeWitt. Nebr. Besides Durocs, he
b� Milking Shorthorn c:attle and Hampshire
sheep of Ule highest quality.

With 5()() pounds of butterfat and It.31S pounds
of m.illt to hoor c:re4Il, Onabank Alpha Triune,
reglster�Holsteln·Frleslan cowown� byLLOYD
SHULTZ, Pretty Prairie, has completed a 317-
da)' production test In QlIlelal Herd Improvement
Registry, with Ule Holsteln-Frieslan.Assaeiation
o( AmerJea.. She was milked 2 times dally and
was 9 ,........ 7 months when sh .. began her test

Ing period. Her record average. about 21 quarts
of m.IlIt dally for the perIod covered by her test.

C.&BL BEYEK, Ule newly eleet� secretary of
the North Central K1Lnsas Free Fair at Belle
ville, reporu pla.Da for the 1953 fair are pro
greulng very ral>ldl,. lolr. Beyer reporu good
rains fell In that territory recently and crop
conditions are much Improved. All Indlc:atlons
point to a larger and better fair tbIs year thAn
cver before. THeBelle,;lle FaIr Is the home of the
A. P:-A. Poultry Show; IhoWlllDds of dollars are

01fered In auh prius for c:attle. hogs and sheep.
Everyone desiring to eshIbll Ulelr livestock at
this ),ear'. ,fair may' have a premium list by
wrltlng Carl Beyer, Secretary. at Belleville.

TDBEE- HOLSTEIN HEllOS In KanIlU re

cently have completed a year of production tesi
InS In the olllctal Herd Improvement Reglatry
program of the Holstein-FrIesIan Aasaelatlon
of America.
TheN are WIlsoo Brothers. Uncoln-24 cows

averaged 408 pOuneU of bu�rfat and ll,n3
pounds of milk ID 317 days on 2 mllklngs dally;
Luther !!bettar. Conway Sprlngs-21 cows aver

at;� oW5 pounds of butterfat and U,9M pounds
of mill< In 310 days on 2 milking.; Floyd Jantz.
CaDtoo-12 "'"'S. averaged 374 """nds of but·
terfat and 1G.02O pounds of m.ilk In 266 day. on
2 mflklDp.

Pabst Rebutke la;;!Wayne. registered Hol
-..-rrt.eslan bull owned by "AKE ZABSOW
liJU, Newton, has been honored u a "Sliver
lI.edal T7Pe an" by the Holstein-Friesian As
wclaUon 'Of A.merfca. This high award Is bued
00 h1I ablllt,. to tr&nam.it to hLo daughters hlgltly
dealrable eba.ra.ct.erlatiu of body conformation
a.eeordlol to' the Ideal Holsteln-Frlalan IICOn

card. Of the 22 dauchU.... of thLo bull born 3
or more ,ean aco or that are known to have
£&1ved. UI hawe been otilelaU, c....11led tor type
by, an otllelal insPector of the national ....aoeia
t1on. They have an ..verag, lICOl'e of 82,2 points.
� thae dauSbt.ers. 1I were cla.ulfied ...

"v.t7IOOd," the _nd IIllh..t .core an nnl
can receive. 'nIa bull baa been 01....16.<1
.cored "very aood" aIao"

Frs....a Netherland )lasterpl_,
Hol.teln-Frlesllln bull owned by HUnl
BROTHERS. Wsl,lron. hll8 been honoro<l
"Sliver lNedal T),lle SIre" by The Hol'l
Friesian Asaoctauon of America. Thl,
R\\,a'" Is based on his I\blllt)' to transmtt to
dl\ugh{er. highly de.lrable charncterl811"
bod)' conformation Recording to the ldenl
steln-Frle.lsll score card. Of the 12 daugh"r,
this bull born 3 or more years ago or tit:"
known to hove calved. 10 have been otncl
clas.llled for t)'P� by an OmCIRI Inspector or
nattonat aesoctatton. They have an nl"O<
score of 81.2 poInts, This bull has been ela'Sl
lor type also. nnd has been see red �'very ).:

Sprlngrock Mereedes of Rock, a re�I't
Holatetn-Prtestan bull owned by ORO\'Ell
MEYER, Basehor. ha. been honored as a

"

ver Medal Type Sire" by the Hol.teln-Frl,,
A.soclatlon of AmerlcR. 11,ls high awaru
based on his ability to transmit to his dnll�hl
highly desirable cbaracterl.Uc. of body
formation according to the Ideal HolsteitH
sian score card. Of the 13 'danghters of this
born 3 or more )'eare ago or that arc lin
to have calved, 12 have been olllcially cI:t,,1
for'type b)' an omclal Inspector ot the nut]
association. They have an average score (l( ,

points, Among llIe.e dauahters, 2 were cia"
"·very Jt9Od," Ih' second highest ICore un

mal ean receive.

TholiYma Maudlene Duke. Ngl.tered HD1'I
Friesian bull owned by ST, ,JOSEPH'S OR1'
HOllIE, Abilene, has been honored ae a

..

81
Medal 'l')rpe Sire" by the Holsteln·Frleslan
eeetauen of America. This hIgh award Is
on hla ability to transmit to hi. daughters hi
desIrable cnaraetertsttes of body conform,
aceordlng to lhe Ideal Holsteln-Frluliln
cud. Of the 12 daughte'ra Itf thl. bull born
mt're yea� ago or that are known 10
calved, 10 have been olllcially clas.llIed for
by an olllcl..1 Inspector of the ,,!allonal ass

Uon. They have an average scOre of 82.5 1'0
Tbls bull aloo has been elaaailled for type,
scored "�' ..ry good."

Vale Cream.lI. Ormsby, registered Hol,1
Friesian bull owned by Ill: E. STBl{'li
lola. has been honor ..d as .. "Sliver Medal
Sire" by the Holsteln·FrI•• lan Assoelation
America. This high award Is based on his IIbt
to tranamlt to hi. dAughters highly d.si
cth..racterlstles of body conformation ae

Ing to the Ideal Holst.ln-J'rIeslan score ,

Of the 20 daughters of, thla bull born 3 or

),ears ago or that are known to have cal
16 have been olllcially classified for tn"
,an ol8clal Inspeetor of the national associ.'
'nIey have an average IICOre of 81.8 po
Among these daught..,.. S were -classified
"very good." �he s.eond highest score an

mal can'recelve. The bull Itaa been classified
scored "yery good'.' also.

.
--

The SOlON �AL'18 COW AND CALF S.
held Jnl7. 20 at 'Kadlson, was .one of I he

Aberdeen-Angus salea to b. held In the Mid
In' a number of years. Seventy-two iots sold
'202,025 averagjng S2,80� per head. Top
lind calf was sold to Tlppycanoe Farms.
ton, 0., for S6.tOO on .the caw, Lot ,8, Ga
of Belle""e; and, her heifer calf oold for SS.
to Penne)' "'. James, Hamilton, Mo., 10 I

$13,200. High-seiling Individual In the sale
Lot S, Angus Valley Blackc:ap, Bessie 2nll.
bull caif at. side. going to Four Wynnes
Dailas, Te".. -for S13,000. I
This sale was \\'ell attended b), buyers

out Ule United. States. Auctioneers were

Roy Johnston, Ray Sims and Paul Good.
slst� by men of the livestock press.

On Wednesday. July 15. around 250 10
cattlemen and' their families hit the dusty
thru the FLL"'T HILJ.S SECTION. of sOllth
Kansas. The group gathered at 7:00 A. M. al
San"e"" Hereford Farma, Mille" for breakf
After an enjoyable meal Ule crowd Inspec"d
fine Herefords on display by Norlon S. and
Sanders. The caravan proceeded on somh
visit Sunbyrne Farms, owned by Frank G
'" Sons. "Leho. After Inspection. of their H
fords w.. visited a detention dam being

:�c��:..�t�e°1����ng=:'s�s��:io�tF
7 miles easl of Lebo. Our dusty trail ended
we wer� on Highway 50S. We pr<><>eeded soulb
Highway 75 to a pasture 'stop at the J. D. II
ford Raneh. owned by John Brink and Son'.
Roy, Ulen on to the W. E. Hanzen pastU�
Inspect their good Herefoid•• Our noon stOP
at Ule John Brink headquarters near LeROf·
fine dinner was served to -these "enthusi
Hereford breeders. After luneh the Brink II.
fords we.re looked over very carefully and
then proceeded bac.1<" to rughway 75" 'to go .

to Benedict and vlsll .the H. J. Davies F
After leaving the .payles farm the black cl

began to appear and by the time we rea

tlie CrestvIew Hereford Ranch,' Fall Ri
owned by Streeter Funk, 2 Inches ot rain
fallen. Tom Brown, Fall River. also had sont.
his good Herefords on display at· the Crest
stop. A pasture SlOp was enjoyed at the Ed

Mary.Brown, Greenwood Hereford Ranch, 1

west ot Fall River Dam. Our 10th stop of

day was at the Fall River Hereford Farm. 0

by Ted Brown. Fall River. Our supper stOP
at Whltall. Fall River dam, compllments of
Browns and Streeter Funks. The overnight.
was In Eureka. with the breakfast meeting
morning of the 16th at the Clt¥ Park. 'fhe

meeUng of the day was at th .. E. S. (Ted)
fa.rtnll, east of Eureka. The tour proceeded oJ

tile M ......Murray French farm, S....ery, and
the Virgil McCormick. Climax. At Rosalia,
Overstreet Herefords were Inspected. Theestop for the second day WIUI at the Satchel
Ranch.

/
owned by A. D.' Rayl. Rosalia.

courtesy of the Satch ..1 Cr""k Rapch. lunch
served to .all on the tour. The aftemoon
gram Included' a talk by L. P. �cOann. dir

of research for the Amerlean Hereford
ooclation. Sox "endry gave a, fitting and f

Ing demonstration of show cattle. A. G. Pi'

�:!:d L�;:O���:t!��ta�nl�:tT:,:IS:�:��""
Kansas.

•

Th.Lo concluded. the Flint Hills tour. 'fhll

��:;'��"p::.a���dl: :�el�et'��:t;:,��,:,�rf
Elmore Stout. Cottonwood Fall.. Is aales
ager. E. S. Tucker, Eureka, Is the preside
tbe Flint HlIllr Herefo�d Association.

AHONO' tiEOIHTEBEo HOLSTEIK·
8IAN COW8 In Kansaa whos. recenllY
plated producllon r"coreU were recorded b1

-Herd Improvement Reglslry Department of
Holat.eln-Friealan Aseoclatlon Of Amerlc�Owned.I!Y Dale Kubin. I4cPhertlOn-Da:Smoky Gaiety. 1I2e pounds butterfal,
Pounds milk, 34_3 (lay., 2 milking.. 'dailY. 4

ot .ce.
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POU.D SHORTHORNS

E.tabll.hed - 11101
"flnburYl over 1110 In herd. Cherry
1I111-0akwood-Coronet blood. None
hcuer. For lale: One. choice, YOUnl
,11'0, Olub calves, bulls and females.

��;,�� s.aJ��ft�·.aII��Ir,�1�11 t�e".J���l.
\' ou can laVe $2:1 to �100.

BANBURY &: SONS
Plevna. Kan...

II mllel louthweol of Hulcblnlon,
Ihen ",el' 14 mil"" on bh.cklop.

�111111111111111111_lJg
NOW OFFERIN9

RVICABLE AGE BULLS
vv hon.db well grown tor farmers. ranchera
lI;rcbrod reederl of Polled Hereford.. .

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
t: JUt"FEI. " SONS, EIlI.....rI.. , K....II\II

'

50 p.g•• of profit.1;Ie
lU'Ig••tlon. and
In..,••tlng pictu,•• on
....ctlng. br••ding.

o fitting .nd allowing
An9Y' .. , .blOlu....,
.... to yoy.' A,. fo,
,"C.ttI. R.i.ing .t ita
..... ,. Put YOy, n.m.
.nd .dd,... on I card
.nd ,.nd now to

CHICAGO t, IW�OIS

• :1......
:GISTEKED SP.OTTEO·POll'lND CRINA

.�;,\���gl�ar�:.�na�.rt:�r���' �II:�. a&g�gl:
.

un�:',,��PJ.q'l.���ln�o���I.�'kan"". .

ansas Stat�MI.1ft'H
red-� Gilt, Sali
ue��I:ll.����:!�, 3�.953
Cenlral Ka..- FIee.Falr Orounds,

Elsenhiiwer PaR

Abilene, Kansas .

bn now show. all ovef-the United States
• \' en r Yorksbl.... bave proven to be the
.' of ihe year consistently taking top
Drs In on.tbe·boof classes and In tbe
cass classes. In tbls olferlng will be 40
d bred sows and gilts from some of the
Yorkshire herds' In Kansas.

.

or Information ....d ..Ie notaloJr write
EO, WM. BURKHOLDER, Sec.
Ji.\I\S.\S YORKSHIRE BREEDERS
SSOCIATION IN()., Abilene, Kansas

SHEEP

W. Missouri
mpshire Sheep
eeder's Assn.
RAM SHOW AND' SALE

-

: SATURDAY, AUGUST 8-
I'urebred Uves_k ..Ie barD

OUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
w at 11:00 a.m.-Sale 1:00 p.m.

25 yearling rams-

aged rams.:.5 ram 'lam6'5
a few select-yearling ewes and
ewe lambs will be oftered .

Or calalo&,. or additional IIlfoimatlon
write &0:

• B, HOUGH'tON, SecretarylIiorlhwe.t )U.80W'I Stale Uolleee
Maryville, 311••ourl

Auctloneer--Bert I'owell

�tl:I"";TERED SHROPSHIKE �ND
,'�)II'SRlRE YI!l�RLINO RA3lS�\\ e� and 19113 Jambs. Good breeding

X.I\:���o��tJ:'�:im, Wakefield,

AUCTIONEERS •

ERT.POWELL
AUCTIONEEa

LIVESTOCE AND REAL ESTATE
I... II "enue T'?!'8"!'�"

HAROLD TO"N
Auctioneer and

'Complete
, Salea Service

Write, phone or wire·
·�vea.Kaa�

, Owned by Em••• A. RelllLA Son, Lyoni-Col.
IIns Farm Man·O'War Hilen, 712 pound. but
terfat. 111,l1li1 Pound. milk, 3611 4a,., 2 mllklngs.
9 yeara 3 months. ,\
Owned by "E. B. Regier. Whitewater-RegIer

Tidy Rose. 473 nounda buttertat. }5,182 pounds
milk, 307 days. 2 mllklngs, 4 years 2 months.
Owned by Wallace J. Beckner, Belle Plalne

Lilac Valley Ace Ooldle. 1132 pounds butterfat.
14,316 pound. milk. 318 days. 2 mllklngs. 2
years 6 month s.
ji)wned by W. G. Blrchcr & Sana, EII.worth

Smoky Valley Curnatlon Birdie. 1116 pounUs but
terfat, 13.11311 pounds milk, 319 days, 2 mllklngs.

.
3 years 4 mcnths.
Owned by Le.ter Conner & Son. LyonB-;Sarah

Rachel Con.tl\nce. 528 pounds butterfat, 1:1.029
pounrla milk, 3�4 days. 2 mllklngs. 6 years 3
montha. .:
Owned by J. W. Carlin. Smolan-Carllns Hili·

tal' Priscilla. 610 pounds butterfat, 16,878 pounds
milk, 3t1l1 day•. 2 mllklngs. 4 yeara 11 months.
Owned by W. O. Bircher" Sons, Ellswortb

Smoky Valley Carllatlon Jewel, 479 pounds but
terfat. 13.334 pounlt. milk, 282 days. 2 mllklngs.
3 years II mQ;@ha. '

Owned by iCi': C. Kagarlcs. Hutchlnson�er·
cedes Carnation Girl., 638 pound. butter tat. 16.·
.997 pound. milk, S611 days. 2 milking., 6 years
4 months.

.

Owned by Luther Shetlar, Conway Sprlngs
Shotlar. Pearl Inka. 1i03 pound. butterfat, 14.·
756 pounds milk. 332 days. 2 mllklngs, 9 yeara
a months; Sh�t1are Queen Pontiac Ko.e. 559
pounds butterfat, 17,433 pounds milk. 326 days.
2 milking•• 4 yeare 2 months.
Owned by Harvey Bechtelhelmer, Sabetha

Collins Farm Fro.ty Violet, 722 pounds butter
tat. 17.861 pounds milk, 36:1 days, 2 mllklngs,
4 year. 4 month •.
Owned by E. A. Dawdy. Sallna-Mt. Joseph

Agr;ea, 759 pounds buttertat, 20.828 pounds milk,
'

365 days. 2 mllklngs. 7 years 10 months .

OW.lled by Floyd Jantz. Canton-Elm Mont
Imperial Ona May. :121 pounds butterfat, 13.100
pounds milk. 36:1 daYI, 2 mllklngs. 3 yeara 10
months. '

P�blic Sales of LivestQck ..

Aberdeen.Knllu. CaUle
September 21-WRS Angus Ratlch, Hutchinson.
S"Plember 24-Natlonal Aberdeen·Angus Sale.

Hutchinson. .

October 7-Kansas Aberdeen·Angus A.soclatlon
,
Feeder Calf Sale, Salina •

-..eref6rd CaUle

AUg���s��;:S�lfl�t �reek Rancb Hereford Dis·

August 111--o-Ballna 'iiereford Sale, Oene Sund·

Aug.r.:"'i��e�a:.a'it�be�J.lnA·lsperslo;, Gave,
Kan, Sale at Quinter.

'

�up'l��b��l�rf!�I:-X�c;.bc'h�f:tl!��D,Mr.'l;,.Septemj)er _Ja:l1_ L. Carswell. Sons Dtssolu
tton Sale. Alton. Kan. -

September 7-Lee M. Smith. Claremore, Okla...

CompTete,Horeford dispersal.
sePt::::,�eb���I"!1r�nch and F. L. Robin·

�:tl:�t:� l����'a U��tr�rd���, 'd:�'!.' S���:
SePt�;6'';rs��:�fey. SGa.':.��;; & Son.. Lebo,

, Kan.. .

Sept.mber 28-'4E Rancb, Topeka, Kan.
October 1-Broken Wlnecup Rancb, Marlon. Kan.October 5··-Beeks & Cleland. BalDwin. Kan.
October. 7-Brown tIIros. & Streeter Funk, FallRlver:-Kan.
October 10--BK Ranch, Burr Oak.

oClo�elre,lk-;;:l::flfeol!e6�fU�ea1g�0�!:i�0�n�'i!�:
octo�::I��B�fg�d Ranch .. EI Dorado.
October 17-CK Ranch. Brookville.
October 21-Sallna Hereford Sale. Gene Sund·.

Octo���n:!�lf��n:r.��·f�r�II��SOClatlOn, Kaven,
Octo�:r"29-K.insas Flint Hills Asaoclatljln, Cot·

tonwood Falls. Kan.
November 2-Sumne� County Hereford Breedeni,

Wellington.
Nov�mber 4-ntncolo County Hereford Aasocla·

tlon, Sylvan Grove. Kan.
November &-Cowley Counly Hereford Breeders'

Association, Arkansas City, Kan.
November 9·1O--Bunflower Futurity. Hutchln·

son.
. I

November ll-W. H. Tonn 8< Son. Haven, Kan.
November 18-Bellyacres Raricb, Paxico.
November' 23-Solomon Valley Hereford Asso·

elation Sale. Osborne. Kan.
-December 4-Bouth Central Hereford Assocla·

tlon. Newton. KaD. .-

December 16-Sallna Hereford Sale, Oene Sunde
gren, Sale Manager. 8aUna. '

P",led Hereford Caltle

sePt��rr��I�I�DO�I����0�e"iiafe0lle80�er�:
Myer, Columbia,. Mo. Donald J. lBowman,
Sales Manager,' namllton. Mo. '

September l�Vlc Kotb pOllfd Hereford Disper·
sePt::::�ert1�0Int herd sale at Fairbury, 'Ne.

braska. Ed Valek & Son. Donald R. Goodger,
and E. O. Nesmith"" Son. -

September 28_E Ranch, Topeka, Kan.
October 3-Mlde;,st Polled Hereford Association.

. Desbler,'N br.
October 12-P rry Hedrick 8< Sons Registered

Polled Hereford Production Sale, Anutt. Mo.
Donald J . .Bowman, Bales Manager, Hamil·
too. Mo"",,,

'()f:tobe. lI1-"Leo Ebel &-Son, Wamego. Kan."_andW. R. Zimmerman" Son. Alta Vista, 1\.an.
Sale at Alma. Kan. '.

Nov';.��eJa�;-��tc"bk &M:J��s�:ra���?,¥<"an_IS::ie
at Natoma. .

November 7-O'Bryan Ranch. Registered Calf
Sale. Hlattvllle.

November 17-O'Bryan Rancb Polled Herefords,
Hlattvllle.

November 20-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Assoclr.tlon. Herington. Kan. O. J. Shields,

Nov��l."sr W����e ���e�rIB!��, KEl"�ter rise.
November 30--Kansas Polled Hereford Tssocla.

tlon, Vic Koth. Sale Manager, Haya.
Rolsteln Cattle

_ .

sePtt��;�a�d."������ Ranch 'DllIPerial-A,. F.

September 28-Nebraska Holstein Breeders As·

�����tI�an�7e�:dN���:SO�' i';.':,�rt McVey,
October 21-Kansas Holstein Breeders Associ.

���rrm!_l;r!�fi�nc'o:�rt'te:,wbIP�?a�':,�rlaln.
October 2f1"LNorth Central 'Kansas Holstein

Nove�g:�e�:�r��ft�.:.'ns�aA�II�f.!'�nn·Breeders.
Jl��c:��:�nNI�:�iso�:, \��:.rt McVey, Sales

Red Poll Cattle
November 11 "" 12�Annual meeting and Nil'

���r'ik::,1�27Io���d";:eg!f�t, linc�in, SJ�t,�:
Sborthom Caltle

AUg'l!SJoth�r'n�nlx:-wson, Maple Hill, registered
September 26-Tomson-Brotbers. Regl.tered and

Commercial 8ale, Wakarusa, Kan. ,

October' 6-Mld·Kansas _Show and Sale,. Salina.
Kan. I .' •

g�l�t:� 1t9.!e�g��tE��� S:�� 'i>&.JIr.� Shorthorn
.

�:I:'M��g��:d�'i.:��r�r.. , ��g:: Andrews,
November 13-Kansus PolFed Shorthorn Sale,

Hutchln80n.
November Ii-Kansa. Shorthorn Sale, Hutcbln·

80n.

and

Kan.

, Mllkln, Shorthom CaUl.
,

sePt�:::,�ilr,.(�e���b::Cn�t�O�a?�·�����e�U!�:
man.

Octo8�ro��e�d�'l.���h�.r'i.:l,���a���e'rn�ui��lnson.November 12-McPherson County Breedera' Sale,

��i,::�son. C. O. Heidebrecht. Secretary.

Sheep

Aug��J;;J;.������'k�e.t.I·lel�'ita.��\::.p s���:W;:
Lincoln, Nebr.

"amp.hl", Sheep
August 8-Northwest Missouri Breedera Assoct-

r���n;,e���tt:r:'t'ri�:�nle��o�' B. Hough-

Poland Vhln .. Hon

�:C�::::t:� ��d�:�� W.bWt.:'we�l� i:.��aBP���:hill, Kan.
Yorkshire Ro&,"

August 4-Kansas State Yorkshire Breeders A.·
soclatlon. Abilene. Kan. Inlght sale)

Duroo HOI(II
October �_WlIIls Huston, Americus. Kan.

Win Scholarships
Seventeen young Kansans have won

scholarships to Kansas State College
school of agriculture.
Winners of $200 Kroger scholarships

are Brent Adair, Burlingame, and
Theodore J. Colson, Stilwell.
Sears-Roebuck $150 scholarship wln

ners include: Roger D. Adamson,
Cherryvale; Danny D. Ad'amson,
Wamego; Gilmore M. Dahl, Everest;
Roger L. Douglass, Burlington; Duane
Fruechting, Aulne; Carl L. Hamilton,
Cherryvale; Wayn� S . ..:Kincaid, Mul
vane: Walter Martin, Opolis; Wlllis L.
Mog,Mankato; GaryNeilan, St. Francis
(winner of Kansas Farmer-sponsored
1952 state .4-:H news writing contest) ;
Virgil Norton,Quinter; Kenneth Stllley,
Riley; 'Leon A. Sucht, Rozel; Donald C.
Warren, Medicine Lodge; Ray A. Zim-
merman, Olathe.

.

New Soil Lab
r.

Wabauns�e county farmers soon can
take samples of soil from their farms
to a county soli-testing laboratory, in
the county agent's office at Alma. Tests
will giv� a completJ! analysis showing
percentage of organic matter content
and what commercial fertilizer ele
mentswould be needed. Kansas Ji'armer
for July 18 brought yoti a cover fea
ture story on soil labs.

I
.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Elfectty. February 1. lOU

>,io COIl!mn Inch III line.) 13, OU per Isaue
1 Column Inch $9. 80 per Issue
The ad costing 13,:10 I. the smaneet ae-

f:Pie�;,��n"'V.�II�stlg���!� sc�:trn(:r$clef.�"o�
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for
livestock advertlsln� must be rocelved on
Tuesday, eleven days before.

MlKI!l WILSON, Llve.toek Editor
81h &: Jack.on

Kansal Farmer Topeka, Kansal
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Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
'OR SAUl 2 POLLED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
Roan .. , 9 and 11 monthfil of ale.

MAX CRAIG, Olase City, Kanlal

Dairy CATTLE

COMPLETE BROWN SWISS
DISPERSAL SALE
Viola, Kan$as

(21 miles 80utbweHt of Wichita and 214
miles west of Viola, Kall8a.)

Tues., August 4, 1953
12 NOON

70 HEAD
?.n%O�th��� ��n��:�'Ir�n�n�efl:�":·�d t�s����
��lf�oo�leroad"iI'H'���' P�:M�,g�r���nfri
1952 frl.State Sale at Topeka. Also oll'erlng
a few holsteins. Dairy equipment. LUNCH
SERVED.

Cole &: Son, Auctioneer.
JOHN FARMER, Jr., Owner

Y'IOLA, KA.NS�S

INCREAS� YOUR BASE
120 Registered Ayrshires

'best bloodlines: Imported and domestic. All.
ages. Drafted, must sell.

WALLACE JOHNSON
TOWAND�, K�NS�S

-HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL SALE
J. H. HOLM & SONS, 3Yz miles east of

Rocky Ford/Colorado, on U. S. 50
Wednesday, August 12, 1953. 12 Noon

60 Head Reg. Holsteins including 30 Milk Cows
This herd represents 35 years of constructive breeding of top cattle. Never
a suspect or a reactor to Bang's.

For illustrated catalogs write
H. R. LASCELLES, Reg. Holstein Auction Service

Brighton, Colorado
Austin and Austin, Ft. Collins, Auctioneers

NORTH CENTRAL KAN. FREE FAIR
A�gust 31, September 1, 2, 3 and 4

Belleville, Ka n5as
"At the Crossroads of America"

KANS�S' THIRD LAIlGEST FAIR
Thousands of dollars offered in cash premiums for purebred
livestock. Entries close August 24.

OFFICIAL A. P. A. POULTRY SHOW
"Don/t fa;' to come exhibit and meet your friends at

Be"eville, fair week.
Write for premium list to

CARL BEYER, Secretary
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- : �psut6b.ut.� acres in beans and, as with·all the rest of.t i"- •. ',A 1':Y{":� Q!'OPs:!Ie�has been unusually sUcJ;es{Jflfl in increasing
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plJ,�per acre. At the right. Mr. 'Pe� and his Conoco
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For fifteen years L. R. Peek of Lacona, Iowa, care of his machinery as well'as his land.That
was a' carpenter. Now he owns and operates ,a means he's a Conoco user. Listen to Mr. Peek
highly successful 160-acre farm. So successful, and you'Jl see why:' "The'manufacturer ofmy -

indeed, tha� his carpentering experience must tractor says that 50 hours on this'motOr is' .•

have convinced him of the 'value of building eqiial to 2;500· miles.. Yet, after. running ,it·
on a firm foundation-good soil! Mr. Peek's 1,800 hours with CONOCO s.u� MOTOR OIL
produce includes beans as well as other crops ... the equivalent ot00:000 miles ••-. a check-
such as oats and corn. And his average �eld .up revealed .no wear on cylinder walls. And .

.

per acre for all crops is now more thait 45 , although my combine has threshed over 1,200
bushels. At one �ime, it used to be less'than-�O· acr�,' ,I still change :my Conoco Oil- every _50
'bushels! . �..... hours without having to add a drop between!

It waa only' 6 years ago that Mr. P�k', ,ich8n�. Y.es, -Conoco SlIRilr would-be 'cheap
bought his f�. The farm had been rented: . at'�CE: ,the price!" I •

lout and.�!t�·sOil was ?a<WY.�;do�: �:,:J?��:;, ';. !fa,':v:.��Y9��e_�� tried Co�oco �pir'�OTOR .

,went tolwork and 'Wl�h soil conservation, crop" ()�L? Qnce YOU do y,<!u'U'nf:!ver want ·to· go back-I r�,
.

� �r .. , _., '_'" :-. ,.._ • . .. ' '_*,' .�fOtatioii, f�ilizer and Ii lot-of elbow'gre� -h� -r , 'to a�y: otlier, ·Yo'r -t�';. whole line Qf' Conoco
)ncreased-rus yield mC?re than 400%,!' .,.'::' ''_''!ibric�nt;s '�.of'�P.e#oi:, quality. 'Next time"

Mr.:Peek is a firm believer in �g_g�:,�, w!l..Y a�)li'� you trY qonocO?� .
. '
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. 150,OOO-ririle road ·tests of grueling':(Iesen 'QiiYiltirWithilOOO-mile oil changes and proper,-

��te� se*v;ice, proved �hat.engineS lubli����t'b;�q�,ocO S!!mg MOTOR On, delivered
" ,<gas mileage '�9.41 % as good .for �h�-ld!it; 5®Q ririle8, as fC?r �he {i/$t 5QOO. And -,-engines

showed less average wear than l,tooo of,an fu�h:ori cylinders and crankshafts! PROOF
" that CON:OCO,Su� MOTo,1i- OIL; With ,�:p,l:atiIig®. )'hel� 'eagines eat less gasoiine and
oil�run �etter4,-live �nger!'
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"A beveled 2 x 4 almost as wide as truck or

wagon bed, assembled as shown, makes-it eaSy to
unload com without a hoist," says Robert
Schaffran. Route· #2, Wabasso, Miimesota ..
"Make handle longer than bed. Push hook
under com and pull back to unload."

"This rail is' easy to install or remove and it
sta� put," says Leroy J. Treece, Route !¥I,.S:weet

/- Springil, Missouri. "Use 1�" or 2" pipe, bore
...holes in each side centered S" from floor, and 12"
from wall. Hold in place with coupling or pin
on -eaeh end."

Send your origiruiI ideas to The Tank'Tl'uck, Dept. E. Continental
. Oil 'Company,' Pon(:a C�ty:. Okl!lholD{l,'l!P4 ·get a :jenuine $10.25,'
D·15 Henry Du.ton, HaDd Saw for every idea ,tha�'11 printedl

Pork Chops
"

Illy Mrs. J.... Lowe
R.F.D.#2
caneley,
co........

�

: ,

",pork chops, I·inch
thick

� cup water
� bay leaf
,2 tablespoons vinegar
1 '�blespoon sugar r-

.

. , ..
� cup sour cream

• �'teaspoon savory
,

(optional)
cloves-l .per chop

salt, pepper and flour

Dred� chops in IJeBSOned flour. Insert 1 clove in
each. Brown lightly in hot fat,' Place in baking dish.
Combine _other ingredisnts., heat,' and Pour over

chops. Cover dish and bake .in a, mo'derate oven

(350 degrees) about an hour.
.

-

SHiuI FOR RICIPISI
:�nd your favorite recipes to l\1rs. Annie 'Lee
Wheeler, Dept. E. Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City,
Oklahoma. A $7.50 pair of Wiss,Pinking Shears
,awarded for every recipe publishedwith your name.
All recipes become property of Continental Oil

.

Company.
-

'V".
,

-;',YOUR
. \ ,

I:OMOCO MAN

Has a Full LIn. 0' Far... I'rocfu�Wutlln,:
Conoeo Galolines Conoeo tiD 011
Conoeo Kero.ono Conoeo Tran.million,·Oil',
Conoeo Trador Fuol Conoeo PrellUi'O"Lubrica

• 'e., C�noeo Dio.oll!gol Co�oeo.!!p'!£ Mo!,r:�iI"

"o��. c'oN:,iNENTAL_OIL',CO"PA.�Y


